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SUPREME COURT QUASHES THE 
CONVICTION AGAINST STATION 

MASTER WALKER OF THE I.R.C.

TIMELY ARRIVAL OF SPECIAL TRAIN SAVES 
ENTIRE POPULATION OF MAINE HAMLET SWEPT 

OUT BY FOREST FIRES-EVERY BUILDING BURNED

FOREST FIRES IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
STILL BURNING FIERCELY; MILLS 
OF PINDER AND UPHAM SAVEDl!

O. LTD. Bangor, Me., June 11.—A forest fire 
that atarted several days ago In the 
woods west of the little hamlet of 
Hillman, on the Bangor and Aroostook 
R. It, a few miles north of Smyrna 
Mills, today swept over the settlement, 
destroying ten of the twelve build
ings there, Including the station of 
the Bangor and Aroostook and also 
three freight cars.

Some days ago, when the Are was 
raging three miles west of the village, 
railway employes and others were 
to assist the crew of Mlllman’a

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 11.—The 

court this afternoon delivered a num
ber of judgments, the most Import
ant of all being that which quashed 
the convlctton made by Police Magis

trate Marsh against Station Master R.
C. Walker, of the I. R. CH convicted 
of keeping and storing liquor con
trary to the Canada Temperance Act.
The Chief Justice delivered the unani
mous decision of the court and recit
ed the points Involved In the case. Bar
rels Under the head of grocery had 
come to Fredericton and were found 
to contain quantities of Intoxicating 
liquor and were stored in the freight 
house by Mr. Walker, agent of the I.
R. C. These were afterwards seised 
by the poqA of Fredericton and the 
Crown c It lined that such action on 
behalf of civic officials could not be 
sustained. The city magistrate held 
that the seteure was Justifiable and 
Mr. Walker was ordered to pay the 
usual tine.
Crown appealed and the court today 
unanimously quashed the conviction 
holding that the ruling of the magis
trate was not Justifiable. The chief 
Justice said that there was no evi
dence to show that there had been 
any violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act. The liquor which had been

• brought over the I. R. C. had been v »,brought by . railway owned by tho w°A i?5en. 0na,^tlon'
Government of Canada and there was ITDhinfn r»iSia0ï?r’«ndr?*orff 
no provision In the C. T. A. which k C ehweHïî™ «.t™ !
could take away the right, of the t„ a,”de an ord.r“5 Ï ..G» m 
Crown. The railway had been built for LetS gïlnï A™u«d?ï.h V, ïrtïï ÜÎ 
the benefit of all Canada and unless w°P Jonls K c ILd P n cJr.eh 
the Crown Itself by legislation cur- K. C, contra Court mahLS ’
tailed It. Privilege, it remained In- & K?n"». McoT™ crown case 
tact. The C. T. A. made no reference reserved. Hon. Solicitor General Mc-
I l°a 11 nr* ’hy’0. ^ ft eve r nni p n? 'i- aM uni v * n s’, ,or the crow“. admitted that the
liquor by a Government railway and wife was not a comuetent wltnn**
no act of the Parliament could Inter- against her husband and a new trial fere with the public right g ven under should be ordered. Mr. McMomX 
the terms of Confederation, unless 
such act 
conviction, 
quashed.

Valuable Lumber Burned.
Early In the week one of these Ares 

reached a point within three miles of 
the village of Hillman. A sawmill, 
owned by Simeon T. Dean, formerly 
of Augusta, Is located at that point 
and for a time It was difficult to save 
the property. About $8,000 worth of 
lumber was burned at the time but 
the firelighters succeeded in turning 
the Are away from the village of Hill
man Itself, consisting of the residence 
of Mr. Dean, the Bangor and Aroos
took R. R. station, a school house and 
ten dwellings. Station Agent McAllis
ter notlAed the railroad company and 
a special train was sent from Houlton 
with a steam Are e 
of firemen. When 
at the town the fiâmes had extended 
from the woods to the school house 
and It might have been possible to 
have saved the hamlet had there been 
an adequate water supply. The fire
men, however, were unable to And 
sufficient water to start their steamer 
and the village had to be abandoned 
In haste. Before the locomotive could 
rescue four cars on a siding, the 
Aames licked up 
destroyed the fo 
of pine lumber stored at the station 
and consumed the ties of the track.

Saved Nothing.
All the Inhabitants saved what they 

could of their belongings and board
ed the special train which had stopped 
at a safe distance. The village was 
left to Its fate and the train started 
for Smyrna Mills with the refugees, 
who were cared for and supplied with 
food and lodging by the railroad and 
villagers. The hamlet was almost en
tirely owned by the Dean Lumber Co. 
which consists of Mr. Dean, state Sen
ator Carl Mllllkln, of Island Falls, and 
his father, Chas. A. Mllllken, of Au
gusta. It Is probable that the village 
will not be rebuilt on its old tract 
and will be transferred to the saw
mill. At a late hour tonight the flames 
were raging furiously but the mill was 
not considered to be In danger.

Judgments Delivered.
The Judgments delivered were as 

follows:
The Receiver vs. Buttlmer—Judg

ment for defendant without costs.
The King vs. Nickerson ex parte 

Mitchell—Rule discharged.
The King va. Marsh ex parte Walk

er-Rule absolute.
Ex parte City of Moncton—Rule dis

charged with costs. This case referred 
to assessment made for smallpox.

Portras ex parte Wilson—Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Gorman vs. Copp—Rule granted for 
new trial or reduction of verdict.

Whittaker vs. Goggln—Judgment 
set aside without costa.

The King vs. McQutre—Judgment 
delivered setting aside verdict and 
new trial granted.

The court adjourned until July Ind 
when further Judgments will be deliv* 
ered.

Thurston Burleigh, of Houlton, and 
others who witnessed the doom of the 
village expressed the opinion tonight 
that had not the special arrived when 
It did, the Inhabitants would have 
probably been cut off from all escape 
and possibly perished. The principal 
lose falls upon the Dean Lumber Co. 
The Bangor and Aroostook R. R. lost 
about $2.500 worth of property not in
cluding the damage to the roadbed, 
which will have to be extensively re
paired before trains can pass through 
the burned district

The forest Ares are still raging 
with unabated fury all over the pro
vince. Rain is the only thing which 
will extinguish the flames.

A telephone message from Frederic
ton late last night said that Jas. K. 
Finder’s mill on the county line be
tween York and Carleton had not 
been burned ae had been reported. 
The mill of Geo. W. Upham, M.P.P., 
near Millville has also been saved.

Yesterday afternoon the Gordon- 
vllle fire near Bolestown was reported 
as extinguished.

The Fredericton message stated 
that a heavy fire Is reported at the 
settlement of Lockstead, between the 
Renoua and Dungarvon rivers, and 
north of Blackvtlle, Northumberland 
county. This Are atarted from farm
ers burning brush and a crew of men 
have been despatched Ui the scene 
from Blaokvllle by the Crown Land 
Department.

Fire on Keswick Stream, near Up
per Keawlck station, has beaten back 
a distance of about ten miles towards 
Nashwaak and Is doing much damage 
to valuable timber lands owned by the 
Keswick Land Co.

The Nappadoggan Lake fire on the 
G. T. P. has been driven over to the 
head waters of the Taxis river and 
the Mlramichi Lumber Co., the New 
Brunswick Land Co., and the Crown 
Land Department have 
fighting the flames. Under present 
conditions rain alone can put an end 
to the Inestimable damage being 
wrought hourly.

Reporta of many fires are being re
ceived dally at the Crown Land Of
fice Fredericton.

from Good Corner to Woodstock. The 
losses are by John Merrlthew, field 
burned over, Joe Anderson, field and 
rails. Sam Glberson. field, Mr. Sher
wood, field, John Prior, 26 acres and 
barn. “There is a bad fire burning In 
Snow Settlement, Aroostook county 
as I drove by." by G. Slipp, fire r~ 
den, said today. “I am leaving today 
to look over the fire district. The dry 
weather makes the fire liable to break 
out again. I have been informed that 
John Clark, of Clark Settlement, York 
county, lost his house last night by 
forest fires and his woodland Is burn
ing today. I have heard of no local 
fires but the Tapley Mills district 
where there was a loss of $40,000 Is 
still dangerous. In fact the fire Is be
ginning to again burn briskly. There 
is more or less danger until 
falls."
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mill, two miles west, In their efforts 
to save the mill, and although $*000 
worth of lumber was burned, they suc
ceeded In turning the fire away from 
the buildings. Then, making a detour, 
the flames swept on to Hillman and 
today wiped out nine dwelling houses 
and the railroad station, then continu
ing eastward Into the woods, 
it Is still raging.

The railway company’s loss Is 
about $2,500.

The whole Aroostook region Is very 
dry and although no further reports 
of serious fires have come In today, 
the situation Is menacing.

Smyrna Mills, Me., June 11.—The 
flaming forests of Northern Aroos
took late today overwhelmed the lit
tle village of Hillman, a hamlet on a 
branch of the Bangor and Aroostook, 
seven miles north of Smyrna Mills 
and destroyed every building In the 
settlement. The population consist
ing of 60 persons was saved from 
death by the timely arrival of a spec
ial train sent from Houlton. The fire 
sufferers were brought to Smyrna 
Mills early this evening amj were 
cared for by the villagers. In all, 
twelve buildings were destroyed.

For several days flames have ex
tended along a line for twenty miles 
In northern Aroostook. The width of 
the fire zone Is about five miles, al
though the territory represents about 
100 square miles, the entire block has 
not been burned over as large sec
tions have been Jumped and the 
conflagration has divided into several 
sections.

! Telephone Service Gone.
Island Falls. Me.. June 11.—The for

est fires which have been burning for 
days In this section have destroyed 
much valuable timberland, but up to a 
late hour tonight no buildings had 
been destroyed, with the exception of 
those at Hillman. At Davidson, a 
mill town south of this village, two 
hundred men were engaged in combat
ting the flames the whole evening. The 
large lumber mills of Elmer and Ora 
Gtlpatrlck at Davidson were surround
ed on all aides by fire but there Is 
no timber immediately near the pro
perty and the employee kept the build
ing sufficiently wet down to keep them 
from Igniting from flying sparks.

About 1,000 acres of valuable tim
berland owned by F. Marlon Simpson 
of Bangor, formerly state chairman 
of the Republican party located at 
Crystal, have been burned over.

At Dyer Brook, from 450 to 500 
acres, owned by Judge Frederick Pow
ers, of Houlton. have been denuded. 
In the vicinity of Wlntervllle and Mc
Nally, two little villages, fires have 
appeared, one working to a point with
in two miles east of McNally. These 
fires have burned over about 3,000 
acres.

The Northern Telephone Company 
lost 36 poles today and owing to the 
recent sweep of the fires In the vicin
ity of Presque Isle, many telephone 
poles have been destroyed and tele
phone service throughout northern 
Aroostook Is down.
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IMPROVED IN CHARLOTTE.

Speclil to The Standard:
St. Stephen. N. B. June 11..

‘ ‘tuatlon in Charlotte ^ounty as re
gards forest fires, or at least in all 
parishes west of St. George, is decid
edly Improved. Those In touch with 
the matter assert tonight that there 
are no fires in this territory, and 
place the loss at less than $10.000 
Back of Calais the woods are still 
burning fiercely with the fire working 
towards Red Beach. The damage al
ready caused In that section is stated 
to exceed $60,000.

Morning's Buslnoia.
The following business was taken 

up thjs morning:
Whittaker vs. Goggln, Mr. Powell, 

k. C., moved for a rule niai to vacate 
and reform rule.

Ex-parte Maxwell in re fidson, 
stands on motion of Mr. Harrison, un
til next term and to be entered In the 
crown paper.

From this decision theIG STREET,
the railroad station? 

ur cars. 130,000 feetNUMB 4*» OLOTMIM9.

g tions
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IN KINGS COUNTY.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 11—Whilqadense pall 

of smoke overhangs Sussex and vici
nity tonight, no reports of fires the
Immediate neighborhood have d__
received. So far as can be learned, 
there is no danger hereabouts and 
smoke Is from distant conflagrations. 
The wind here is from the southwest 
with no Indication of rain. Farmers 
and owners of timber are fearful of 
the fire and every precaution Is being 
taken to prevent disasters such as are 
being reported from other points.

Bad Near Westfield.
At Westfield the situation is most 

threatening. Two fires have broken 
out. One threatens the residence of 
Mr. Charles MacKenzle, the other the 
summer cottages of Messrs. McGre
gor, Hubbard and Bowman.

Late yesterday afternoon fire which 
had been smouldering in the vicinity 
of Spruce Lake broke out with vigor 
and threatened property in the neigh
borhood. Mr. John O’Regan, whose 
summer residence 
sent men out to fight the fire. The 
efforts of the fire-fighters were suc
cessful and last evening the fire was 
under control. It was thought that 
the remains of the blaze could be 
stamped out this morning.

I
It. Prie* •$.«*.
17.00, ill it *0 00.

in Friday and dalurday...
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a new trial
.------- — «... Mo Mon agio,

K. C.. for the prisoner, claims that as 
the case Is reserved a new trial .... 
not be granted but order should be to 
quash conviction. Court considers.

specifically provided. The 
His Honor said must he

!9 Charlotte Street was endangered,

WALTER SHERWOOD, OF SUSSEX 
SHOT NEAR SASKATOON, IS LYING 
AT THE POINT OF DEATH THERE

PUT IN IRONS 
ON BOARD LEY- 
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IN CENTRE OF 

FOREST FIRES
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St. John, June 11, 100$.e
SITUATION SERIOUS.

Outlook In. Northumberland Worse 
Than at Any Time Yet.

Special to The Standard.
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JSpecial to The Standard.

Saskatoon, Saak., June Hr—Walter 
A. Sherwood, teller In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, who came here from Sus
sex, N. B„ Is lying In the hospital at 
the point of death, as the result of 
a shooting accident early this morn-

ropes. The campers, awakened, chai 
enged those outtlde, and not receiv
ing a reply, Lane fired a shot from a 
88 calibre revolver through the tent. 
The bullet passed through Sherwood's 
abdomen com!
Sherwood and 
sonal friends.

Waltham, Mass., June 11.—1The 
mystery of the identity of the hand
cuffed man who was caught here to
day was cleared tonight when the 
man said he was Patrick Harrigan, 
45 years old, a sailor on the steamer 
Bostonian which arrived yesterday at 
Boston from Manchester. England. He 
had been put In irons following trou
ble with an officer several days ago, 
and when the steamer landed man
aged to evade the Immigration offi
cials. Hiding his manacled hands, he 
managed to pass through the city 
without being stopped, and reached 
here In the early morning hours.

The Leyland Line officials tonight 
said that they were willing that the 
man should be freed.

Presque Isle, Me., June 11.—Forest 
fires continued to cause damage in 
various sections near this village to
day. Much woodland was burned 
over and several buildings were threa
tened. One fire, which started on 
the George Graves farm, five"* miles 
south of here, has spread to the Per
kins district, where the little settle
ment of six sets of farm buildings 
was In much danger tonight. All the 
available men of the neighborhood 
and women and children, as well were 
at work tonight battling with the 
blaze to save their homes. The farm 
buildings of Perry Grant, In Maple- 
ton, were seriously threatened by 
another fire, but late tonight it was 
believed the danger would be averted.

All day Thursday, Qucca Jo Mount
ain was a mass of flames from the 
foot to the summit, and last night af
forded a most brilliant spectacle. 
Today the flames had subsided 
what, hut the southerly wind sent 
sparks from this fire to the farm of 
Joseph Lee, and • other places In 
•praguevllle, a few miles south of 
here. No great damage was caused, 
however, In that locality.

Many of the sufferers by the fire 
which destroyed a quarter of this 
town last Monday night, have been 
unable as yet to secure homes and are 
still cared for by friends and nelg 
hors. One of the men, John Cragln, 
whose house was burned, moved to a 
iftuse on the Gulot farm, but was 
obliged to move from there hastily 
today, becadse of a„ forest fire which 
extended to within a few rods of the 
house.

•peelal Is Thq Standard.
Ottawa, June 11.—The tnspectlois 

of the militia will take place as fol
lows:

Nineteenth battery, by the Assist
ant inspector of Artillery, Sussex, 
uly 6.
First Regiment C. A., Halifax, July 

18 and 20, by the Inspector of Artil
lery.

llilrd C. A., St. John, July 16, by the 
InapectoT of Artillery.

Fourth C. A., Charlottetown, July 
8 and », by the Inspector of Artil
lery.

Seventeenth battery, Sydney, llth 
battery, Antlgonl.h, 10th battery, 
Woodstock.

Twelfth battery, Newcastle; 7th C. 
A., at Halifax, Dlgby, Plctou and Ynr- 
mouth, nil at dates to be settled by 
tbe inspecting officers with the offi
cer commanding the command.

The following wharfingers are ap- 
pointed:

James McLalr, Meteghan River, N. 
8.; Joseph Banterre, Blc, Que.

John Lamey Is gasetted 1 
Hawkesbury, N. S.

Sand Point, N. 8. Is established a 
customs outport and warehousing port 
under the survey of Shelburne.

Chatham, N. B., June 11.—Latest 
reports this evening from St. Margar
et’s place the situation as worse than 
last evening and the flames are threa 
tenlng Bay du Vln St. Margaret's 
and outlying settlements. In addition 
to the burning of Bay du Vln bridge 
the fires have wiped out the homes of 
Matthew Ridley and Thomas Quinn 
sear Bay du Vln and-have burned a 
barn belonging to Patrick Flynn. No 
one had insurance and the loss suf 
fered will be heavy. Mr. Ridley's case 
was the most unfortunate as the fire 
has licked out everything he owned. 
His barns, Implements, produce and 
house and personal belongings went 
up In a few minutes and even some 
loose money In the house had to be 
left to the flames as no one had time 
to get Into the house to save It. Re
ports state that the flames swept on 
the doomed homestead with the speed 
of a race horse. A high wind lashed 
the conflagration from tree to tree and 
In an Incredibly short time had left 
the prosperous home and outbuildings 
a blackened mass. Mr. Ridley and fam
ily have saved only the clothes they 
had on at the time. Where the blaze 
will end cannot be foretold. Fires 
have travelled steadily for days from 
Rogersvllle eastward and now have 
reached the settlement so that the 
situation is very critical. A heavy rain 
or even a change In the wind may 
avert much loss.

Patrick Flynn, who lost a barn, was 
In town today and stated that when 
he left home yesterday the fires were 
8 miles from his place so that their 
speed must be appalling. He left at 
once for Bay du Vln when he receiv
ed the report of the destruction of his 
barn. Dennis Doyle, game warden of 
Newcastle left today for the scene of 
the fire and has organized a large 
fighting force. The main road between 
Rlchlbucto and Chatham Is rendered 
Impassable. A few drops of rain have 
fallen here this evening and It is 
hoped that a heavy downpour will fol
low.

A Standard representative called at 
the New Brunswick Immigration of 
flee, 4 Church street, yesterdav about 
noon and found Mr. Wilmot in a Scot
tish atmosphere. At least sixteen per
sons fresh from the heather hills 
In consultation with the agent.

They had come from Glasgow to 
Quebec, and thence bore down upon 
Mr. Wilmot, who was, however, pre
pared for them.

One was a former tenant farmer, 
who nas sold out his possessions and 
home, and has brought his wife and 
group of children to start farming In 
New Brunswick.

He is able to buy a farm and pay 
for It, but with the caution of his 
is taking time to look around. Mean
while he has contracted to occupy a 
cottage and work on the estate of a 
Kings county farmer, where he can 
acquire a knowledge of local agricul 
tural conditions.

Another, who has also a wife and 
family, has some knowledge of farm
ing, but has also been concerned in 
fisheries, and has travelled as a col
porteur.

He has an engagement with a St. 
John river farmer, who provides him 
a cottage and gives him employment. 
But this man also proposes to acquire 
a farm of his own. He knows a good 
many families in his part of Scot 
land who will come to this province 
if prospects are good.

A third is a young man, who is the 
prospector of his father and family. 
If he reports all well, others will 
come. He has already engag 
work for a farmer in this province. In 
fact .ur. Wilmot had all the places 
assigned beforehand.

The other young men, with the ex
ception of one carpenter, will also go 
on the land. There is a lad of 17 or 
18 among them.

Mr. Wilmot is working up quite an 
Immigration connection with Scotland, 
and has a good deal of correspondence 
with that kingdom.
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ng out at the back. 
Lane were close per-two or three of a liney one,

gain Counter for Friday and 
rated and Vicuna*, Fancy 
ord and Hewson Tweed*. A

Inl. C. Lane, aged 17, a clerk In t£e 
Bank of Hamilton and several other 
bank clerks were camping on the bank 
of the Saskatchewan river, 
wood with several other companions 
went to the camp and finding the In
mates asleep started to pull the tent

Walter Sherwood is a son of Mr. 
George W. Sherwood, station agent 
at Sussex. He was home for a visit 
to his parents only a short time ago. 
One sister teaches In Boston and the 
other, Miss Gertrude, lives at home.
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„ ONLY ENORMOUS INCREASE IN PUBLIC 
DEBT DURING MONTH OF MAY; 
INCREASE IN YEAR $47,611,335
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Ottawa, June 11.—The monthly financial statement shows the follow- 

Total to 81st
May, 1908 May, 1908 May, 1909 
.93.627,181 $ 7.121,624 $4,286,422

1,243,237 2,282,831 1,143,123
600,000 1,060,000 660,000

• * •• .. 744.196 1,192,674 766,290
.... 191,676 242.760 538,726

.. 6,806,270 11,899,381 7,233,663

Ingi
Total 81st 
May, 1909 

$ 8,211,128 
2,369,066 
1,110,000

¥SALE OF Customs...
Excise........
Post Office. ........
Public Works Including Rail

ways.. ..
Miscellaneous.. •• ..
Total.. «. .« ., .« .. • •
Expenditure consolidated

fund........................ ... .. 2,234,867 2,566,404 3,660,630
Expenditure capital............... 429,828

The debt stands at $318,126.831 as 
30, an Increase In the month of $6,146,609. On May 31. 1908 It was 
496, so that the Increase in the year has been $47,611,336.

Special to The Standard.
London, June 11.—The delegates to 

the Imperial press conference are the 
guests of the War Office at Aldershot 
today, where they witnessed a military 
review and sham battle.

Despite the occasional rains, the 
pressmen were much Impressed with 
the manoeuvers, especially the spirit 
and promise of success of the British 
soldiery under Mr. Haldane's new 
army policy.

. •« •« 4 4 .a 4.

RECORD TRIP 
OF EMPRESS 

OF BRITAIN

1,294,815
628,973

13,613,974i 4124.369
446,446 809,773 1,101.013

compared with $307,980,221 on April
$265,616,-LADY ABERDEEN 

LUNCHEDATTHE 
L FRONTENAC

SLAVONIA ASHORE IN AZORES.EARTHQUAKE IN RIVIERA. MR. S. CORBETT 
PASSED AWAY 
THIS MORNING

i»Mlal t. The .tendird,
Montreal, June 11.—Orest Interest 

la manifested In the voyages of the 
new White Star Liner Lnurentlc. 
which left Liverpool Thursday after
noon. 3rd Inst, at live o’clock, and the 
C. P. R. Empress of Britain, which 
sailed from the same port half an hour 
Inter on the following day. 
rentle docked here at 8 o’cl

V London, June 11.—The Cunard Line 
reports that its steamer Slavonia 
which left New York June 3 for Na
ples is ashore southwest of Flores 
Island, one of the Azores group and 
that it Is feared she will be a total 
wreck.

All of the 410 passengers aboard the 
steamer were taken off by the steamer 
Prhizess Irene of the North German- 
Lloyd Line and the Batavia of the 
Hamburg American Line.

Marseilles, June 11.—Two earth 
shocks running from northeast to 
Southwest were felt through the Riv
iera between 9 and 11 o’clock to
night. While the damage done here 
was not great, reports from smaller 
cities show that the effects of the 
second shock were serious.

At Lambeso, a town of 2,600 Inhab
itants, twelve miles northwest of Aix, 
several houses collapsed and eight 

reported to have been

WILL IMPROVE 
KINGS CO. ROADS 

AND BRIDGES

A large fire is also burning back of 
Black River, about nine miles from 
here but has not yet reached the set
tlements.tr June Bale of Lad lee’, 

will Opon Thle Morn- The Lau- 
ock tonight 

and the Empress reached Quebec at 
2.86 this afternoon, having taken a 
very southerly course which added 
seven hours to her sailing time. The 
C. P. R. Empress special from the 
Quebec steamed Into Windsor station 
at 8.30 tonight, and her passengers 
were first to register at the Windsor 
and other city hotels. The Empress 
of Britain established a new record 
for one day’s run. 464 knots, which Is 
a knot more than her previous achie
vement. The Empress brought 
first, 394 second and 386 third class. 
Amongst the passengers by the Bri
tain were Sir William and Lady Van 
Horne, Robert Melghan. Montreal, 
and Mr, Beck, who is connected with 

Sandringham estate of His 
Majesty the King, and who Intends 
crossing the continent by C. P. R. 
to Vancouver.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, June 11.—Lady Aberdeen 

belted this Urtrnlng the principal 
places of Infflhr* 
which she lfmched 
Frontenac with the delegates of (he 
International Council of Women who 
arrived this morning by the Lauren- 
tlc. She was met at the luncheon by 
mony distinguished Quebec people.

Lady Aberdeen left by the I. R, C. 
at 6.30 for Montreal with the members 
of the International Council of Wo
men.

IN CARLETON COUNTY.i*.
Many Places in Danger—Government 

Fire Warden Doing Good Work.persons are 
killed. The death occurred at three o’clock 

this morning at his home on Adelaide 
street, of Mr. Samuel Corbett, the 
well-known coachman.

Mf. Corbett, who was slxty-one 
years of age, had been ill with pneu
monia only a week, and death came 
suddlngly. He leaves besides a wid
ow, three children, William Corbett, 
of Grand Bay. Mrs. W. H. Mclntvre 
and Mrs. L. C. Prime, all of St. John.

Mr. Corbett was widely known 
his many friends will learn with 
mingled surprise and regret of his 
sudden death.

Mr. Corbett was a prominent 
Forester, Court Loyalist, I. O. F„ and 
of Alexandra Temple of Honor. 
He was a member of Victoria street 
Baptist church.

It has not been decided when the 
funeral will take place.

In the city after 
at the ChateauHATS.

and 91.00
KJTING HATS,
O and $3.oo
■able Shape* 
oune Braids

A.K. FOR $74,480,000 DAMAGES. Hartland, N. B.. June 11.—The for-LEAVE FOR CALGARY.

•peelal to The Stenderd.
Moncton, June 11.—Two popular 

Moncton boys, Frank Fenton, of the 
Western Union, and Ned Chambers, of 
the C. P. R. telegraph office were en
tertained at supper tonight by Monc
ton friends on the eve of their depar
ture for Calgary.

*4 est fires In this vicinity are still rag
ing. There Is no Immediate danger of 
the fire reaching the village, but the 
air Is full of cinders and the firemen

Boston. Mass., June 11—Former
Judge Henry 8. Dewey today filed a 
motion for a new trial In the superior 
court In his case against certain 
members of the Good Government I arc drenching the wooden buildings as 
Association, in which he asked dam-i an extra precaution. At East. Brighton 
ages for $76.450.000 for alleged libel ' a large section of timber land own- 
during his campaign for mayor of this ed by Hon. J. K. Flemming has been 

: city In 1906. burned over and a portion of the foun
dry block owned by W. L. Carr Is now 
on fire. At Ashland, Mainstream. Carl
isle and Cloverdale serious fires are 
raging and the buildings of Frank Gra
ham. Whit Mangum, Harry Shaw and 
others are in immediate danger. Her
bert Adair, a local Government fire 
warden is doing excellent work at 
these places. At Windsor. Robert 
Moan. Stanley Shaw, Howard Pagett 

dollars to fifty and John Glass are In great danger 
of being burned out.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B„ June 11.—J. A. Mur

ray. M. P. P., George B. Jones, M. P. 
P„ and Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P. re
turned today from Newcastle, where 
they had a conference with Hon. John 
Morrlssy relative to the improvement 
to the roads, bridges and wharves of 
Kings county. The local members laid 
their case before the Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works and as a re
sult of their visit many new works will 
be undertaken In the county and the 
roads In need of repair will receive 
prompt attention.

I
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SERIOUS FIRS IN ONTARIO.

Special ta The Standard.
gftttlt ste Marie, Ont.. June 11. 

The most serious fires In many years 
are raging in a six mile strip along 
the line of the Algoma Contint Rail- 

. way between mile 63 and 69. The 
* camps have ben destroyed and sever

al others are threatened. The rail
way has a big staff of men out fight
ing the flames which are gradually 
working towards the "Soo* Every
thing in the bush Is as Art as tinder, 
aflft unless rain checks the progress 
ofthe Are the losses will he very 

, Scary.

McDonald threw nediff 
THREE TIMES.PRESENTATION AT MONCTON.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 11.—Rev. S. T. Teed, 

a retired Methodist minister was wait
ed on tonight on the occasion of his 
84th birthday and presented with an 
address and eighty-four carnations, 
one 'for each year of his age. Mr. 
Teed Is In exceedingly good physical 
health for a man of his years and Is 
almost as vigorous mentally as ever.

the
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B.. June 11.—McDon
ald of Cape Breton succeeded In 
throwing Nediff the Syrian strong 
mon three times In forty-six minutes 
In the Grand Theatre tonight. The 
match was a hundred 
that McDonald would fall in throwing 
Nediff three times In an hour.

FLOWERS
FIRE IN MONTREAL.

•peclei le The (tandare.
Montreal, <Je.. June 11—Fire to

night did $35.000 damage to the big 
retail hardware store of the Jamea 
Walker Hardware Company, Limited, 
on St. Jamea etreet. The Iota la tally 
covered by tnanruce.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.4
Elevator. H MflUlff m Uflffjnvaivi. RW CNMM. SR ESSIE Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 11.—John White has 
Losses Are Heavy. been committed for trial on charge

Woodstock. N. B.. June 11.—Sam- of theft. Some time ago he sold a num- 
uel Anderson, of the Parish of Wll-jbei of turkeys belonging to 'Toombs 
mot told your correspondent today h*- ' ’ade no return of the
that there is no fire burning today monqy received.

Mr. W. J. Dickson, of Halifax, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. James Edgett came 
In on the Montreal express Friday.

UT, E. R. Sewell, lofi last evening 
fer a week's trip to Philadelphia.

ALUSON, LTD. Mr. James C. Shearer, of Moncton, 
was registered at the Victoria on 
Friday.

Mr. W. E. Shanklln, of Shnnklln, 
was In the city yesterday He. re
turns home this piornlue.

<»>

itr*
I
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WITHDREW 
CASE FROM 

THE COURT

8 >

KINGSTON WILL AGAIN HAVE 
THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL; 

PROSPECTS ARE NOW BRIGHT
REMANDED 

BACK TO JAIL
z

hÆ : HI
ii (fi rtonnla Sullivan who was arrested In the Exchequer court yeaterdlj 

nn T^«U1«V afternoon hy Police 01B- the case of Wllllsm Montgomery va 
cer T*errv^ wee artwlgned hefore Police The King era. withdrawn by the 
ulJnftr»1;» Rltchm " yesterday morn- suppliant The court was then ad- 
Magistrate RR le ye charge loomed alne die, and hla Lordship

JJaaffisTbirtiSri« not remem- Mr. Justlc Cassels, left for Halifax, 
w’^môuttînn the oth- offence, vis . A document was presented to the 
WolentTy rèLîftlng to police, and court by Mr. McAlpIne, elgned by

“S nm™, pern Mr. Montgomery, Jr., releasing the
Pol cîman Perry In hie evldenoe Crown. Of this document counsel 

Droducc™^0Jackknife which he says for the suppliant had no knowledge. 
S'utvan concealed In his hand In the face of It, it was' useless for
when placed under arrest, and with- counsel to proceed, so they at once 
out warning he stuck the point of the withdrew the case, 
blade into the policeman s 
bringing the blood. Perry then threw 
Sullivan to the sidewalk. With an 
oath, the latter said he would cut 
the omcer s head off. and he managed 
to Jab the blade Into the left side of 
the officer's stomach. The blade went 
through the clothing and cut a gash 
about an Inch long. Dr. O. A. B. Add 
dressed the wound, and the officer 
could hardly walk yesterday morning 
on account of the Injuries Suli van 
was remanded to jail and In all like 
lihnnd will be committed for trial.

Two drunks were dealt with in the 
usual way, and William Brown, an un
tidy Individual, was allowed to go on 
a suspended sentence on condition 
that he would leave the city.

the charge against Cunningham,
Graham & Co. of having sU carriages 
standing In front of their factory on 
Peters St., waa given a hearing yes 

The excuse given

! ,1!?’ Y<V'kii
after the «re. Part of the school Is » x miles fromf school, t wasn-nrr,c^bSr The SîSSSsasr.ï:
Ke”diKm5“ *re t,0“'g bUSlneM annuS school meeting to'be held in 
the old stand. „ days.

Whether 
school district 
That was 
of the conference..

»
-ZÎ-0 Shet S

Dr. Inch There.
Dr. Inch was at Kingston Thursday 

evening. When the Superintendent re
tires he will leave the pleasant re
collection that It was one of his last 
official acts to help re-establish this 
school.

Dr. Inch had called to meet him the 
representatives of the six districts 
which operate this school. Jubilee 
having been found too remote. To 
these the Superintendent explained 
the proposition he was in a position to 
make on behalf of the Board of Edu
cation. This was that the Kingston. 
Milton. Somerville, Reed's Point. Clif
ton and part of Perry’s Point district 
be united into one district; that the 
Insurance received on the first build
ing, amounting to $12,000, be used 
to erect an equip a new one. and that 
the work of the school go on as be
fore. the Government making the Con
solidated school a grant of $1000 a 
year.

Clifton Joins or not the 
will be constituted, 

the unanimous conclusion throat.

TENDERS
—FOR—

Money Available.
Mr. S. H. Scribner, of Kingston, who 

in the city yesterday, says that 
available is That there is r 

day’s paper, is 
daily. It js th
THESTANDA1 
lined for a cirt 
time Provinces 
operate with it 
business. The 
of our dty tiro

was
the amount of money 
quite sufficient to provide and fit up 
a suitable building and It Is nowntt 
that with the experience acquired a 
good many mistakes made In the first 
building may be avoided. The outlay 
was larger than was expected and pro
bably larger than it should have been 
if the work had been planned differ
ently. Besides there was some expen
diture on grounds and foundations 
which will not have to be repeated.

Mr. Scribner says that while there 
were at first some who did not ap
preciate the great value of a school 
like this to the community there is 

desire to have it con-

SUMSiML1

M2 •» •1

GENERAL PUBLIC MW
SI. * 1.1, «E IMS

%ISrq ■j

I ©^Tenders will ^le^reeolved^untll^FRIDAV, 
noun, If rum persons' willing tajmpply^t he 

Mh June, 1910:— ”
Superfine Flour, per barrel. Bakers* No.

1 Flour, per barrel (Standard Brands). 
Beet and Mutton, per 10U pounds, of 
best quality, bind and fore quarters, 
as required, in a proportion of not 
less than 1 fore to 2 hind Quarters 
(quarters of beef not to weigh leas

Beet'"au a Ht y American Pa rati pe OH.per 
Gallon by the barrel (barrel f«l).
Soup. Yellow, per pound by the box. 
Rice (East India), per 100 pounds by 
the bag. Oatmeal per 100 pounds by 
the barrel. Granulated Sugar per 100 
pounds by the barrel. Beans, pen 
bushel by the barrel (qualities sta-

*5)general
tinned. With such a school the young 
people get the same advantages that 
the best city schools afford, and with 
some, such as school gardens, that 
are not open to city children.

The representatives who met Dr.
wonderfully pleased with 

he handled the question, and

terday morning. #
was that they were In the midst of a 
busy season, and the factory was tax- 
ed to Its utmost capacity. The magis
trate thought that this Arm waa not 

y offender, and It one waa r* 
all should be. He dismissed

To Offset Difficulty. IIt was found that part of the Per- 
rv Point district was so difficult to 

with the van service, owing to 
the number of roads that it would be 
advisable to constitute a separate dis- j Inch were
Ion which goes'iV'tlm’contoUdatrt dis- ' with hto sympathy and consideration.

rm if J, » a. McMillan 
MRS. JOHN FOS" 
W. J. CUNNINCH 
H. W. DYKEMAN 
•*. J. DONOHOE— 
M. T. GIBBON—C 
ROBERT BARTLE 
6- M. WETMORE- E. M.

the onl 
ported,
thIn the afternoon Helen Barker and 
her mother were before the Magis
trate. The daughter Is charged with 
ateallng $18 from Thomas McGuire, 
and the mother with wrongfully tak- ___
mg the ™™»vi,-hra8hBVknerwwls "xArsTSprsiSbaar- •
remandedNo Jail, and the hearing will M ^300 b**h"i« pJatoe«Jbproved qual- 
be resumed again about Monday. ÏÏS

Beets and Vavlts, Jr bushel, as re
quired. BreaS penMBtb loaf. Nam

uikTCD AUn .iirlif 1,rw,ruon,i „W AI til HHU ""-a^Kr'X. Ipr a ssssns
SEWERAGE BO.

■ ON MONDAY «SHlEI
they are kept.
■mery Butter per

Best * Honeybrook Lehigh Nut, Kgg and 
Broken Coal, per ton of 2,000 Tbs.

Best Scotch Hard Coal, per ton (11 bags 
of 182 tbs. each). Each load to be 
weighed on the Fairbanks’ Scales at 
the Hospital. Certificate of Quality

ered at the Institution In such quantities 
and at such periods as required, subject 
to approval or rejection of the Superin-

Payments made monthly. The Commis- 
Hlohors do not bind th.-mselvea to accepta 
the Lowest or any Tender. Security re
quired for the due fulfilment of the 
Contracts.

By Order of the

\

LEGAL BLUNDERS MAY RESULT IN 
HANSON APPEAL BEING THROWN 
OUTBY COURT WITHOUT EVIDENCE WEESCOT^^^

FOR W. VIRGINIA, WAS STOPPED 
BUT ASTONISHED OFFICIALS

Ï lielted
ROWLEY— 

MISS O’NEIL—166 
CANADA RAILW/
C. P. R. NEWS C<

w a McLaughlin—
E. 8. OIBBLEE—2i
mrs. hapgood-
f- E. PORTER—Ct
H. G. MARTIN—Co 
J. D. McAVITY—3! 
M. J. NUGENT—Ci 
J. F. BARDSLEY- 
J. W. 8TACKHOU6
D. COSMAN—108 1 
J. A. LIPSETT—23 
A. I. McGARITY—1 
W. J. ALEXANDE 
BENJ. ROBERTSO 
J. COOPER—23 Ma
I. B. KIERSTEAD-
I. B. KIERSTEAD— 
W. J; STEPHENS
J. G. LAKE—Billot 
J. HANNEBERRY 
WILLIAM BAXTER 
WALKER'S GROCI 
WILLIAM BAXTER 
■I. GIBBS—81 Sydne 
C. O. COLWELL—C 
J. O. V. WILBUR— 
MISS RYAN—Cor. 1 
P. M. CASE—Cor. ( 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Cl 
VANWART BROS.— 
ROYAL HOTEL—Cl 
HALL'S BOOK ST<
o. McArthur—Kit
A. E. TRBNTOW6K 
C. K. SHORT—63 G
F. S. PU ROY—96 Wi 
T. J. DEAN—86 Ga 
BUTLER'S CASH G 
C. F. WADE—Cor. 1 
W. GREEN—29 Win
H. R. COLEMAN—6Ï
I. BAIZLEY—Victor! 
A. M. GRAY (Mleal- 
E. G. NELSON A CO. 
WATSON A COMPA 
UNION CIGAR STO 
MRS. DWYER—171 
GEORGE P. ALLEN-
J. FRED SHAW—14 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Wa 
H. J. MOWATT—Ha
G. C. BEAMAN—18 I
L. P. GREEN8LAOE-
M. WATT—161 City i
R. R. PATCHED__ 2'
GEORGE E. DAY—Ci 
PARK DRUG STORE 
THE CIGAR BOX— ti 
J. V. HOLLAND—123 
R. H. COLEMAN—84

mistake was to not getting to ahead of Charley.
THE COUNTRY s My

ofMANY LOGS 
RAFTED DOWN 

TO MILLS HERE
In addition to this there were many 

other objections.
Mr. R. B. Hanson pointed out that 

the statute called for he notice of 
appeal to be served within ten days 
after the conviction was entered.

The notice of appeal in this case 
was dated on the 17th day of March, 
a long time before the notice was 
served. And while this notice of ap
peal was dated March 17th. 1909, it 
referred to an alleged assault com
mitted on the “18th of March last 
past.’
•16th
mean 1908 in both Instances.

Mr. R. B. Hanson quoted from num
erous authorities to show that, with 
the errors in the notice of appeal, as 
pointed out, the appeal was bad and 

the ground the appeal should be dismissed with

Fredericton, June 11.—Still another 
adjournment, at the request of the 
prisoner, was made today in the ap
peal of A. E. Hanson from the jail 
sentence Imposed by Col. Marsh for 
his assault upon Mr. Ü. S. Crocket, 
M. P.

When the adjourned sitting of the 
York county court opened this morn
ing. Mr. R. W. McLellan, for the ap
pellant, Hanson, applied for an ad
journment until this afternoon, to ad- 
low Mr. F. I). Carve», M. P.. who had 
been engan I as counsel for Hanson 

He stated that Mr. Car- 
attending the Supreme

pound. Dairy But-Cre

mill... hv the water rates, Aid. Kelley at the
From the Douglas boom there were ,aat (.ouncll meetfng brought up the 

ratted during the week 1604 joints. . that the council as a whole
containing 46,166 pieces. Of this rteclde on the water rates. He
amount 238 joints came to. Murray A J"-r,|cutarly to the rate im-
Gregory, 229 joints to Randolph A 1 8t onVmenutacturers and said It
Baker, 166 oints to Cushing A Co., P°«»“ °n ™"ed
360 Joints to Stetson. Cutler A Co. sh®ul* the oplnton of the majority of 
136 joints to Hllyard Bros., and 98 '‘ "e "b„“ of the Water and Sewer-
joints to Charles Miller. .... n0ard that the water rates shouldThe rafts out of the Mitchell boom ago B changed as any change
«Attained 1403 Joints with 42,298 not toconvehlenoe.
pieces, Murray A Gregory recetred wl"h=a“"„In gate in the water main1«0te lHU- being made^he'clw

Ï9ar joint” and John*’ B. t ", ÏS ta being supplied through another
main.

fares, they found that the little Scotch 
girl was able to give them many 
pointers.

She knew just how to cross Boston 
to South Station, and how to get from 

depot to another in New York.
She told minutely how she proposed 
to get through the city, remarking, “I 
believe that they have a tunnel there 
now.” With Washington and with sub
sequent junction points, she seemed 
Just as well acquainted. Station Mas
ter L. R. Ross spoke of her as with
out exception the smartest little girl 
he had ever seen.

The children arrived in the city by 
yesterday morning’s Halifax express, 
and left again for Cape Breton on last 
night’s train. Mr. Ross furnished them 
with a pass for the journey.

Business All Through.
The little lassie with the Scotch ac- joints, 

cent seemed a thorough business wo
man. Telling of her home In Virginia 
she remarked that the family did 
very well, as her mother worked every 
day, and her sister was employed in 
a lawyer's office—“verra guld pay In 
it too." The little old woman remark
ed that It had been a weary day at 
the station, but she hoped when they 
reached Inverness again thah her fa
ther would take them back to Virginia. 
Inverness was not a very nice place.

Encountered Hard Times.
The father had taken his family to 

Virginia because of the hard times at 
the Cape Breton mines, and had re
turned with his two children ou a 
reversal of the conditions. Margaret 
had kept house for him, and her bro
ther had carried the father’s meals.

Mr. Ross was Immensely taken with 
the little girl, partly on account of 
her nationality, and when the chil
dren left the thanked him very 
quaintly for his kindness.

Two weary but very Interesting lit
tle travellers spent a dismal day at 
the Union Depot yesterday after they 
had been barred from crossing the 
border by the United States author!- one 
ties here.

Their nationality might have been 
described as Scotch-American-Canad- 
tan, as they crossed the ocean origin
ally to Canada, afterwards removed to 
the United States, returned to Can
ada again, and were attempting to 
reach West Virginia when their jour
ney terminated here. •
Margaret Jenkins, aged eleven, seem

ed to be he business manager of the 
pair. She impressed the railway men 
at the depot and the Immigration of
ficers as the cleverest little girl they 
had ever met.

Law Had to be Carried Out.
As Margaret was only eleven and 

her brother hut a year her senior, they 
could not pass the border according 
to the United States Immigration re
gulations, which permit no one under 
18 years of age to enter that country 
without adult escort. A meeting of the 
immigration board was held, and al
though Mr. Peter Miller gave his op
inion that the little girl was better 
capable of taking care of herself than 
a large proportion of the adults who 
had come under his notice, It was de
cided that the two children would 
have to return to Inverness, Cape 
Breton, where their father is at work 
In the coal •' mines.

> A
” and a conviction entered on the 

of April last." which would
to appear, 
veil was
Court.

Mr. R. B. Hanson, attorney for Mr. 
Crocket, opposed the motion for an
other adjournment on 
that the case had already been too costs, 
often put over to suit the appellant.

Judge Wilson. In allowing another 
adjournment showed that even his 
patience had been tried by the fre
quent adjournments, 
would allow an adjournment until 2 
o’clock but that If the appellant was 
not then ready to go on with the 
case the appeal would be dismissed 
with costs.

E. ROWt.RY. 
Superintendent 
4th, 190». ,

Recognizance Bad.
Objection, was also taken by Mr. R. 

B. Hanson to the recognizance filed 
as It was not made out according to 
statute and was therefore bad.

Col. Marsh was then called to the 
stand to prove the recognizance.

Judge Wilson said that he had 
“grave doubts as to the validity of 
the notice of appeal." and until he 
had time to consider this and other 
objections he did not think it would 
be worth while to take any evidence.

At 3.45 o'clock the arguments on 
the objections to the faulty method 
of making the appeal were still In

rogress and were being listened to
y a good many spectators.

Mr. Carvell was wearing a worried 
expression.

It was shown that no notice of the 
recognizance had been filed as re
quired by statute and the notice of 
the grounds of appeal was also ob
jected to.

Judge Wilson said he would con-

w.
Saint John. N. R. June

REDFERN 
personaT” CLAIRVOYANT

Ho said he

Many Men Employed.
During the week the number of 

hands employed at Douglas varied 
from 107 to 183 hands, while those 
working at Mitchell varied from 121

The boom company Is looking for a 
few more men, but the report that 
500 at one boom were wanted, as pub
lished by the Sun. was ridiculously 
exaggerated. As yet many of the men 
are still working on the drives, but 
the force now Is a competent one, as 
the above figures Indicate.

Tugs Admiral, Lilly and Flushing 
bound for St. John with rafts

Some Legal Bungling.

Legal bungling in connection with 
the making of the appeal for A. E.
Hanson from the Jail sentence im
posed by Col. Marsh for Hanson's as
sault upon Mr. O. 8. Crocket, M. P.. 
will probably result In the appeal be
ing upset and the prisoner having to 
go to the county Jail to serve out his 
sentence of thirty days.

Practically every move taken In 
the case by the prisoner’s lawyer has 
been shown to be faulty and not in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
statutes.

When the argument of Mr. R. B. sider the matter, and declined to al- 
Hanson, counsel for Mr. Crocket, had low Mr. Carvell to call Mr. McLellan 
been heard tlilj afternoon, Judge Wll- as a witness until he had decided the 
son did not hesitate to state that he questions raised, 
had “very grave doubts as to the 
validity of the notice of the appeal." Saturday.

Miss Winnie Steven returns this 
CheneT*Miss YeVj^Steven will ac

erlcton. left home on Wednesday tor 
an extended visit to Europe.

Mrs. Harry Wilson, of 8t. John, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. Treu- 
holm. Sackvllle, and will remain for 
about three weeks.

Mr. J. D. Creagban, Newcastle, has 
returned from a pleasure and business 
trip combined to the British Isles and 
Paris.

Mr. M. Nielson, formerly manager 
Of the Street Railway, la In town.

Mr. W. C. Wlnelow, Chatham, was 
stricken with trouble of the heart 
Wednesday night was Is Improving.

His Honor Judge Cassels. of the 
left for Halifax at

For One Week More His fe

$2 Reading for $1
are now 
of 500 joints apiece. •ice 50c.Test ReadihgVv

Knew Route Well.
Wee Margaret gave a remarkable 

display of familiarity with the compli
cations of the route to Stamford. W. 
Va., where her mother and sisters 
are still living. When the ‘ railway 
men came to look up the various parti
culars as to change of trains and

MEMORIAL 
SERVICE OF 

THE W.C.T.U.

l
CA

The court adjourned until 10 a. m.
E. R. W. INGRAHAM- 
J. E. WATERS—9» t 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 
LsBARON CLARK—II 
W. D. BASKIN—267 1 
JAMES STACKHOUI 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. 
W. C. WILSON (bran< 
WEST END DAIRY— 
MRS. LpNG—Rodney 
B. A. OUVE—267 Lud 
H. W. SMITH—237-Ue 
A. MAHONEY—Wlnsk 
MRS. GEORGE WAY- 
MISS A WALSH—Cor 
S. J. AIDE—66 Protect

»
Wwas submitted by Mrs. W. E. McIn

tyre, of St. John.
These reports were each followed 

by interesting discussions led by Mrs.
N. M. Eveleigh after which an ad
dress was made by Mrs. Dickson, re
turned missionary of Assam, which 
proved to be highly interesting and In
structive. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
Mrs. C. W. Weyman New President.

President-— Mrs. C. W. Weyman, 
Apohaqul; Vice-President—Mrs. B. H. 
Nobles, St. John; Secretary Treasurer 
— Mrs. Jonathan Crandall. Hampton.

Last evening’s session brought 
the convention to a close. Routine 
business standing over from the morn
ing session was taken up and conclud
ed. A resolution was passed thank
ing the residents of Penobquls for the 
kindness extended to the visitors. Re 
solutions were also passed thanking 
the press, and also thanking the rail
way (or reducing the rates. This was 
followed by brief devotional evervices, 
and then came an interesting address 
by Rev. W. Camp, of St. John. Rev. 
Mr. Camp is chairman of the For 
eign Mission Board, and as their re- 

and it Is probable that presentatlve spoke In an Interesting 
may be reduced some- manner on the good work of the for

eign missions. Rev. Dr. W. E. Mein 
tyre, of St. John, also gave an In
structive and Interesting address, 
which was followed by an address by 
Rev. Mr. E. M. Sippertll, of St John, 
on the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment.

Among those who arrived In the 
city from Penobquls last eVenlng were 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, Mr. Quy Klerstead, 
Mrs. J. A. Vanwart, Mr. Jaa. A. Beyea, 
Mr. A. H. Patterson, and Rev. David 
Hutchinson and Mrs. Hutchinson.

MRS. WEYMAN 
OF APOHAQUI 

NEW PRESIDT

Exchequer Court,
Friday. He was accompanied by 

Mr. L. O. Audette, clerk of the court.
Major B. R. Armstrong came In on 

the Boston express Frhlay.
Mrs. Blois C. Hanlngton and Miss 

Frances Hanlngton, of Philadelphia, 
came in on the Boston express yes
terday and will visit Mr. -T. B. Han
lngton.

Mr. T. L. Harvey, of Wolfville, N. 8.. 
passed through the city yesterday 
from Boston.

Rev. Dr. Foley, of Halifax, passed 
through the city at noon Friday en 
route home.

Mr. J. B. Bebblngton, of Fredericton, 
the well known florist, who has been 
In the city for the past few days, lay- 

. worth mn<i w Ing out the garden of Chief JusticeGT. Ü who U to char/e of ”ïe Jr Barker, has returned to Fredericton, 
vice, read a paper upon the branch of 
the work which Is devoted to flower
giving. Mrs. L. Eagles was also the 
reader of a paper.

During the service, the park flag 
was at half mast, and with the ladles 
grouped about the South African 
monument, the service was distinctly 
Impressive.

ARTILLERY WILL MARCH OUT 
ON THURSDAY EVENING-62nd 

IS WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR

In memory of the forty members of 
their union who have passed away 
since their organization, thirty-five 
years ago, the ladies of the North End 
W. C. T. U. held a memorial service 
at Riverside Park, Douglas avenue, 
yesterday afternoon.

Flowers were planted In memory of 
the deceased members, and a pro
gramme was carried out which inclu
ded an address from Mrs. Simon Batz- 
ley, the oldest living member of the 
union.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. R. A. 
Corbett and Mrs. Fowler, of the Nar
rows union.

A.

NOIThe last sessioti of the annual con
vention of the sixth district of the 
Baptist church was held at Penobs- 
quls last evening. Sessions were held 
in, the morning, afternoon and even
ing, but the afternoon session was 
given up to the ladles of the Women’s 
Missionary Union.

P. NA8E A SONS—Ii
D. H. NA8E—16 Main i 
JAMES GAULT—120 
G. W. HOBEN—357 Mi
G. W. HOBEN (brand 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simo 
W. H. MYLES—Simone 
MRS. TITUS—68 Sheri
E. J. MAHONEY—279 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 ) 
M. J. MURPHY—149 ) 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main 
E. J. MAHONEY—2J x

MAGEE—37 M 
wTNTCOTT—Cor. Ad 

COUPE'S DRUG STORi 
8 . GIBSON—661 Main
H. TRIFT8—153 
W. H. DUNHAM—116 ft
A. mcarthur—648 Mi
C. W. GREENSLADE—I 
T. J.

lance unit have continued company 
drills and recruiting; Both will go 
Into camp up to strength.
Q. M. 8. Instructor Lavoie For Kings-

Q. M. Sergt.-l nstructor Lavoie. R.
Instructing

On Thursday night next the 3rd 
Regt., C. A., will hold Its first march- 
out of the season. The route to be 
covered will be determined later, but 
will take In the business section of 
the city. Battery march-outs were 
held a couple of nights this week. 
The three batteries composing the 
regiment together with the band and 
staff will turn out Thursday evening. 
LL Col. Baxter will command the par-

VHe tefls of friends and enemies—your 
SECRET TROUBLES, giving causes and
lu rjiürÆvwxÆ
SUCCESS. Tells whether your -nate or 
sweetheart Is true or false. Locates ab
sent friends. Gives accurate and Infalli
ble advice on all affairs of buMl.icx* sad 
domestic life, including love, courtship, 
marriage, divorce, sickness, changes, trav
els, law, patents, claims, wills, o-d es
tates speculation, Investment and a." fin
ancial difficulties. You will also Ve lold 
how to have your wants and wishes satin
ed. how to obtain your object in ht», or 
our heart's desire. If you intend buying 
r selling property. Htook^etc., or are 
bout to take any ImpsaKK step, don t 
ail to consult MR. RWFiSTiN at once, 
* ills valuable advice may oe the nu.m" 
f saving you serious mleUk-w and beth

Mrs. C. Ferris, flower
Mbrnlng Session. C. R., who has been 

the Fusiliers for the past few weeks, 
has been ordered to Kingston where 
he will act as military Instructor In 
camp for the next fortnight. He 
leaves St. John today. After attend
ing the Kingston camp he will go to 
Three Rivers. Sergt. Lavoie has 
made many friends while In St. John 
and has proved himself to be a most 
efficient Instructor.

Another Instructor Expected.
The Fusiliers expect another In- 

The Mill-

Mrs. L. P. Farris and Dr. H. A. H. 
Farris, of White's Cove, are at the 
Royal. Dr. Farris who has but recent
ly recovered from a severe Illness has 
spent some time 

Mrs. B. R. Reid
J. E. Gasklll, of Grand Manan, are In 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnston and 
Miss F. K. Johnston, of Dartmouth, 
are in the city.

Percy Long, of Fredericton, was 
in town yesterday before the Board 
of Pharmaceutical Examiners, for fin
al examination.

Messrs. George B. Jones, M. P. P„ 
and J. A. Murray, M. P. P., of Sus
sex, and Fred M. Sprout, M. P. P.. of 
Hampton, were In the city yesterday. 

Mf. James Laidlaw, formerly In the 
Col. O. Holt White, D.O.C., Mill- »•“* <* Amerlc», Fred-

tary Dtatrict No. 8, Inspected the ca erlcton. Is In toe city. He has been
del corps of toe Rothesny Collegiate transferred to the local branch of the
School'yesterday afternoon. The ce- b“* „ ... , . . .
detn acquitted themselves most cred- Mr. H. A. Powell returned last nlsht
ttably. Capt. Alward waa in command from Fredericton, 
of toe company. H. Hall and H. Teed M* W. H. Herrlaon came down 
wen lieutenants. from Fredericton on last night's Best-

The commencement * exercises at on express.
Rothesny begin tomorrow. Rev. Can- Mr. 8. W. DeWttt reached the city 
on Neales will preach at 3.16 p. m., laat night from Hartland. 
the students at toe school will attend Hie Once Archbishop McCarthy, of 
the service. Monday and Tuesday Halifax, passed through the city yen- 
will be devoted to athletlon. On Tues- terday en route to his home after at

tending toe funeral of Archblahop Du-
hamel.

The morning session opened with 
devotional exercises, led by A. B. Es
ta». of Havelock. The reports of the 
different churches were then received. 
THey showed a net Increase of sixty- 
five members within the district. Some 
of the smaller churches, however, Jail
ed to report, 
the number 
what, as It Is possible that a small 
decrease may be shown in some of 
these churches. The Victoria street 
and Tabernacle churches of St. John 
•bowed.the largest Increases. A pro
fitable discussion followed In which 
many of the speakers deplored the 
fact that the country churches were 
declining In the number of members, 
and also In the evangelistic spirit, due 
In part to lack of pastoral oversight, 
and to frequent changes In the pastor
ate. I» several cases the number of 
churches In a group, under the care 

la so large that* they 
Justice to the church

at Saranac Lake, 
and child, and Mrs.Solomon Cup Match Today.

This afternoon, beginning at 1.30 
o’clock the annual rifle match for the 
Solomon Cup, shot between the three 

. batteries of the 3rd Artillery will take 
place on the local rifle range. Every 
officer, non-commissioned officer, and 
man of the regiment is requested to 
attend. The artillerymen should re
member that attendance at the match 
means a full day’s pay for every one 
present.

MR
N.

I
?f„riss MnuPwaiia. »-
veal* the secret law of wwctHi; U1H b?W 
to obtain the money you WSJit find what

.......... * it adapted for. J 111 fact he
hone, fear and! ambition. »t

Main
the attention of the Fusiliers next 
week. Some time will be devoted to 
musketry Instruction and practice. 
Last week the regiment was instruct
ed In advance and rear-guard and 
outpost duties. Four companies dril
led Wednesday and four on Friday.

to
yo i in© nest auuptou roi. \ 
tell»: every hope, fear and! i 
your life; tells what you have 
you arc doing now. and whs! you are go
ing to do-all told without asking you a 
single question; In fact, your oast, your 

your entire future can 
revealed as clear a* a crystal by cmv r MR REDFERN the greatest l-x-1 

______ of Occult Science and Psychic For
ces the world has ever known. Po*lth * y 
guarantee* success Where all other* fail. 
Al»o give* truthful revelations In all love, 
affairs and settles lovers’ quarrels, fam
ily difficulties, etc., and reveals the sec
ret of how to charm, fascinate and con
trol any object or person you desire fcut- 
tsfactlon guaranteed or no fee accepted.

structor to be sent here, 
tia Department usually allows the 
62nd an Instructor until the end of 
the drill season, and an attempt will 
be made to have one sent here for 
the balance of the season.

Another March-Out.
The 62nd will have another march- 

On Mon-

DURICK—403 Ml 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR 8TC 
EVANGELINE CIGAR 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 81 
MISS ALLINQHAM—48

done, what

ngle question; 
rcHent life andKThoM 4.7 Gun». suiting Mil rb; 

pencilt of OccultWort ol the two 4.7 gudi which 
were supposed to be ordered to be 
sent over front Haltfex, hftk been re
ceived it ls»t. They are expected to 
arrive here on Monday or Tueiday. 
and will be sent to the North End very 
end Carleton armories Immediately expected next week, 
after their arrival. Juet what has de- At Fredericton,
toyed toe gone eo long le not known. At preBent Lleut McArthur ol C.

Church Fnrnde, June 20. Company and Lieut. Dunfield. elgnal-
All local corps are preparing for ung officer, are taking abort courses 

the garrieoa church parade a week at the Infantry School In Frederic- 
from tomorrow. Orders ere now ont, ton. They wjll return next week, 
and all militia, regulars and cadets Lieut. McArthur le qualifying for toe 
will attend the parade. rank of captain. Llaut. Dunlleld Is
Servie. Carp. And Field Ambulance, qualifying In Infantry drUL

*ï xSfttata A^h£l Battalion’drille will largely occupy

PAIROTHESAY CADETS INSPECTED. 4
O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG

. MILLII

out Wednesday evening, 
day the turn-out of toe regiment wa» 

creditable and a better one I»of one pastor, 
can neither do 
nor to themselves.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.

Residence Cor. Haze* Ave.and 
Union St. Hours 9 to 9 Daily.

St Andrew's Church.—The Rev. J. 
H. Anderson. B. D„ will occupy the 
pulpit at title church next Sabbath 
morning, and toe Rev. D. Stewart, of 
Alexandria, 0»L, In toe evening at 
1 p. m. Strangers cordially weloom-

H. KNOX.
Afternoon Session. Milsession was given upmg:

to the ladles of the Women's Mission-

the secretary, Mrs. C. H.

JOHN IRVINE.
Rev. W. B. Hinson, who was select

ed In Moncton about the 20th of June 
to supply for several weeks In the 
First Baptist church, has had a nervous 
collapse at San Diego, Cal., and will 
be unable' to keep his appointment

ed.

St John, read her re- Miss Faanle Stockford, who has

toer^tm

... "'J,. Emj

day evening toe students will give an 
entertalnmenL
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THE COURT
Pabulary ftfiKS “5 Srd|S2Lof T Cerrito,l.‘, Army,not. I. the practice of dwelUng on ‘d man “SSi la a ïer)r **»****•

Sürsatra. r, si SS Sr** ^=s s:r&fy:rs sIn the Commons the procedure and thei/™,? ,tadl<* presen' to reserve 
the conUnuous work give the brilliant torlals Theîe'w'afï hÏ°i Weïe <err!" 
man scope which Is Impossible for hlm ment and then «Lt ?RPj* °Lmer[1" 
n the Upper Chamber. And yet In “rowing liïd Ca,’ UI h" thougbt 

the rank of the House of Lords there a smile in m», Luca« mind, brought 
are young Peers comparatively un- reahzing that to7h,8, t68.audience, 
known, who, if fortune had thrown young nolltfrinn t.r 18 !' , bandso
^d1^ev,tth;h,yWrveWlt:”da toughter.
way ,o the fryonthaTaend,0wroÛÎd hat mut asTny" the 8,tua“°" 88 

S fhe natit ‘ * the a"alra lBlfÏÏ,r.ï,era<*8:

one“o“ the \Æ?Æk bfchest q^sUon^lt^th""''^"n,'° t0 an8»er

when'asked £

pleasant, musical voice and much apt- took his seat nn th» Z, hf flret 
ness of phrase. He Is the Earl of oiled “t tlu ° J** woolsack, re 
Shaftesbury, grandson of the great my legs very cold very hot and
philanthropic evangelist. Their lord- athlete, young ufrd HtrecheThVdiï

IffSlSS SSSBâiSSs
îï“ aîanSre T„Wnntyf* one ,ould sa>' '«Mers Joined In nuhllelv 
nt a glance, and yet, as a matter of

Since then, she contends it n„„ Sct' S? 1* ™ore than ten years older 
been her melancholy fate to watch ' ®pt ltJ" neither his youthher profitable rotundity evaDorato hi! ? f bl.a age !hat *lve“ blm his power,

s araxtsJriit* Si» faspiraars 
=s r-sslr.;.n,“ FSS FS ; “““s ■-~™ «“ jsvs

!«*!»■

flpSliBBisliSSiS
gaa-Ara; ira ,ï iras ras s «

held his own in the House of Lords that if thev alwave hm, Jh* declareSE-itfiKse-SStt:.ïiTs,“.rÆ“ >■» » r.,:;ss.r,„£5“3
six that Lord Rosebery, our greatest 
ivlng orator, remarked, “The best of 

Its kind that I have ever heard." In 
his undergraduate days Lord Lytton 
was a member of the Cambridge" 
versty Amateur Dramatic Club, 
one of his successes was when he 
PJa.ywedvA,fn;d Evelyn ,n “Money." one 
plays6 be8t knoWn of hIs grandfather’s 

Lord Lytton is 
far In British pub.

le Exchequer court yesterday 
ie of William Montgomery va, 
Ing was withdrawn by the 
nt. The court was then ad- 
I sine die, and hie Lordship, 
itic Cassels, left for Halifax, 
icument was presented to the 
>y Mr. McAlplne, signed by 
>ntgomery, Jr., releasing the 

Of this document counsel 
suppliant had nq knowledge, 
face of It, It was* useless for 

l to proceed, so they at once 
;w the case. •

New Turk, June 10.—Valuing her 
flesh at 1100D1 t a Pound, Miss Kitty

unkette, of Elizabeth, has begun suit 
in the Supreme Court in Jersey City 
against the Public Service , 
uon to recover $20,000 for the 
two hundred pounds of it. It 
be imagined that In

siswrsfssa:
“•'St

Hn?n. V5 8alk\a,,d then. before It 
...n n8, 8tem bends over, and care- 
?. L„PU8he8 fbe fruit underground. 
of8 Ihf.8 ar,f lald to be especially fond 
the* nw U haa been suggested that
f?om dola tb,a to bide Its nuu
ve«M»«H porSers to° Inquisitive In- 
r”SSam‘- but tbls can only be re- 
gftmîed 88 a supposition.
inTnerf l8,a UtSe mlmosa that grows 
in the tropics which is so sET*' that on

.eaveelLettï!'obnc.,Thcï ?h\“

pr'esenUytlrtyheTanvesUareaCaslë1

Corpora- 
loss of 

must not 
consequence of 

i ni,...,, extraordinary depletion Mias
h«« kf®tte a I,vlng 8keleton. She still 
has four hundred pounds left but
to,e«2atenKd8 that ^ «B not enough 

[to enable her to earn her living as

Srr-wZbsmiration of onlookers and the profitSKft wstS
The papers fall to state whether she 
w./oriedWfd8ed’ but “ -be dl? It

JCfeirthe 6™n"'

/t is 20-,-tt
this

WANTED
Mi«A?hTj^rf5 «kæBsa^tey11, on the Liberal side, 

the frontFENDERS
—FOR— That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to

days paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
11 's lhe that has already placed

THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

I.

.eseat*miESiwi Andov
«1

|[ML PUBLIC H08PITIL
ii. mu * t, JlHt nit r.lrT£«S#l

th« go”, faarrtaln m0deat con,ld™ce

Stores Water.
and1 Mo.n? 1S‘ert reglon" ot Alitona 
fhi„i,M, 1 • the cactu« store» In Its 
dewk|h«Vr,8 every drop of water or 
ahvav.8' 1 cyt get- 80 that there Is 
always a supply, not for a rainy day
snfnc*r ?.nry 8eason- ,D reality, the 
8? ° ” °r the cactus are the remnants 
of Its leaves, and the so-celled leaves 
are the modified stalks.

In the waterless regions where the 
grh°”8 11 bas very little lye for 

ftîl 8.t, thi,at would onl> wither awav 
tb® beat, so It reduces them to ’ 

miM weapo” asatnst all ene-
a?d then swells the stalks to 

make the kind of water tank It 
best use for Its purposes. The

tbe efficiency of its reasoning
ImFeXX^e'VMrwK
ch-cumsmnces! adai>ted “

nervous sys-

LOSTeere will ^tecelvlA^unU^FWOAYi
from persons'willing ta supply the 
ng articles from 1st Aly next to
ne, 1V10:—
i ne Flour, per barrel. Bakers' No. 
rlour, per barrel (Standard Brsnda).
cl and Mutton, per 100 pounds, of 
el quality, hind and fore quarters, 

required. In a proportion of not 
« than 1 fore to 2 hind quarters 
uarters of beef not to weigh less 
an 150 pounds).
quality American Paraflpe Oil, per 
illon by the barrel (barrel free).
iup. Yellow, per pound by the box. 
ce (East India), per 100 pounds by 
e hag. Oatmeai per 100 pounds by 
e barrel. Granulated Sugar per 100 
funds by the barrel. Beans, pee 
ishel by the barrel (qualities eta- 
d). - ....._______ _

Bî-WasF
*

stones, 
rs. Wa.

CITYt

M t Bmu2nSE—Cor 8t' James alld Charlotte. 
ROBBETBJ,2m23£.Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
8mE vJc™2IbETT—196 Carmarthen Street.
E „ onLf 25E"^Cor- Queelm and Carmarthen.
Mias' n'î^cn£Y,Tf°i ÿdney and St. Andrews.
JT*?* O N EIL—166 Rockland road.
SAiïA2A.RA,LWAY news COMPANY—I.
S' i R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. DepoL 

s A McLAUQHLIN—60 Union streeL 
„ ®- DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOO—81 Elliot Row.
H o MABT™Z5or H”!on and ®‘- Pitrlck streets.
H. O. ÎJARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick atireta. 
m i ”cAVITY—39 Brussels street.
J ■ F u!SK' Brussels and Richmond street., 
j w srapwlinTi«0r^Bru,ae'8 and Richmond afrecta, 
i V:xfJ..?KH0U8E—Cor. Richmond and SL Patrick 
?■ f0.8^-108 12 Brussel, street.
*• .. —233 Brussels street.
A. I. McQARITY—256 Brussels street. 
npj1; R~423 Brussels street,
i JISL®E*T80N-—15-19 Ha> market Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I S' J5!SHS3EFftP—Mttr»fc K»* (branch).
L.B .K,£S®TEAO-Ma«h road, 
y* ^ STEPHEN SON—Marsh road.
J. Q. LAKE—Elliot Row. 
lam î<i'^lÜ«NEBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.
Walker'RBA<?Jo^w°r „,Carmarthen and Leinster 
w11T aG™CERY~K1 St. East.
, 1BAXTER—73 Pitt street. i S'^JSSt?1 Sydney Street.
j* °n <i?LuXf ■hrC^’ 8ydney and 0range.
Miss' »w^.LBUWTC?r- Duke and Sydney. 
p m Puke and Sydney streets,
u , SSSr^For* Carmarthen and Duke streets.
VÂNwa Rr"ïS2t'e CharI°tte and Duke streets.
R2?AL HOTEL-0ty°r Cbarl0Ue lnd Dute 

HALL'8 BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—♦King street.
c‘ K SHOPT^S^SXir63 Coburg 8tret*S* • —63 Carden streeL
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
BMvi JXfN.—86 Oarden street. 
fUïLER® _CAgH GROCERY—Wall street.
W Fôpï£SETaC°tm Y811 and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
S' 2;,Cv?=!,M^~67 Winter street,
!' BAi*LEV—Victoria Hotel.

MHS. DWYER—171 Union street.
?E252E f- ALLEN— 29 Waterloo street 

Waterloo street.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.

X‘ MOWATT—HaymarketSquare.
?' £ J?E£yAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—296 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road,
n CADSSTc “271 Stanley street.
PAR2QnDHnD^^-or-.Cltyroad and st«nley strata.

®JOrc—812 Brussels street.
JHV Sk°,r. “d North streets.
d Xi 'rSfihAIISr1!? 8t' p,tMck street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg streeL

CARLETONt
?' 2* S».lfl2.eAHAM—127 Union street.
«I. E. WATERS—99 Union street.

G* B ..A LL A N—17 2 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King streeL 
•W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAME8 8TACKHOU8E—156 Prince street 
w' r w!iL222-7ir°r' Boilney and Ludlow.'
WEST ^NO^OAIRY—Xjarket’piace?'16^ ün,0n ,treeta-

MRS. LONG—Roduey street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow

Professional.if
can

best Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal 

London, England.
Practice 11ml

eye, EAR, NOSE
Pho^aV^r-

Hoaplta),

•["O THROAT, 

g John. N. *.

One of the queerest things done bv 
any plant is the extraordinary j>ower 
shown by a common mushruoni when
Tender^8 1° “P lni° the Open.
Tender and spongy, the slightest thing 
will crush Its fragile substance. Hio
d^s mCo ! hln.g can’ and sometimes 
does, lift a paving-stone that happens 
to Impede u movements towards the 
facuiatîderlett^ Bï what remarkable 
aecomypli°sthedTner“‘B ‘8 U“8 "OPd«

,.,m;.M;.dl5in,j.n,e.esrySa^««irii.
ie Hospital, f f
300 bushels Pâatoes, improved qual - 
y, per bushel if 60 i^inde. Potatoes 
. be delivered** r^lred.. Turntpe, 
eets and t'arfcts, jSr bushel, as re- 
iilred. Bremf peieBlb loaf. Name 
rands of tloii vÆ proportion* of
(ÏÏForltheti fcpT of Pasteurized 

1 Ilk for the liVof the Hospital for 
ne year.. Mgymist be of the very 
est quality, ■Tvered at the Hospital 
i such quunHles and at hucIi times 
8 may be required by the Superln- 
andent. and subject to Inspection and 
roper teats. Tenderers will state 
there Milk supplied to Hospital la 
reduced ; and the Commissioner* shall 
,t all times, by themeelvee or their 
gents, have the privilege of Inspect
ing the Cuttle and the Barns In which 
hey are kept, 
mery Butter per
*Honey&rook Lehigh Nut, Egg and 
broken Coal, per ton of 2,000 fb 
Scotch Hard Coal, per ton 

>f 182 tbe. each). Each load to 
velghed on the Fairbanks’ Scale* 
he Hospital. Certificate of

|U ftuppHesUand ‘coal for the Hospital 
t be of the Best Quality, and dellv- 
at the Institution In such quantities 
at such periods as required, subject 
pproval or rejection of the Superin-

lyments mado monthly. The Commis- 
ors do not bind themselves to accepta 
Lowest or any Tender. Security re
ed for the due fulfilment
lnîlyHOrder of the Board.

W. E. ROWLEY,
Superintendent 
4th, 190».

and
itlor

R. C. DepoL

HAZEN « RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince Wi
St John,

Y

l/iam Street,
ferB.

Uncanny Propertlea.
The carnivorous properties of some 

i*re wel> known, but they are 
decidedly uncanny. A plant that can
ajia *7P tor the wily fly. and can „ Barrl,ter. Solicitor, Notary, Ete. 

ih»hn hl™’ ai!d eat hlm- H a plant Commissioner for Nova Scotia Prior, 
intelligence beyond Edward Island and NeStoundlMtL 

old « mucb wonder that “ Prince Wlul^ atraet.
?‘d tratellers tales tell of trees that SAINT JOHM/n b ""

ca =b men? The thing is not so “oney to loan. *' 8‘
impossible on Its own scale. But It
thînk8th»,8 ,e!‘ hhcomfortable to 
think that such powers can be ac
quired at all by organisms so low as

TÎr.m 'L'us,tomed to regard plants, 
t ne tning Is so uncommon that we

U a'deat8^? ‘i0 Wonder at It. but there 
IS a deal of cleverness In the stratesv 
of most flowers in supplying honey to 
such a position that Its acts as pay
ment to the friendly bee for the P 1 
vice of pollenatlng the flowers that are 
to reproduce the stock. There are 
some plants, however, 
special methods of their

streets.

SPAIN TO 
PRESS CUBA 

FOR DEBT

H. H. PICKETT, B.CL

pound. Dairy But-
A Peer's Rebuke.

A different kind of man is the fair 
young giant, Lord’Ampthill, who sits 
in the middle of the Unionist bench
es, and who from time to time makes 
crisp, independent speeches, nor in 
the silver tones of. Lord Shaftesbury, 
but with the blunt Intonation of the

Madrid June 10_Tho downright Englishman who has seen
van» U,,?!,0 ™ fee,,ng pre- llf? ?nd 18 not to be dominated by the
vails in Madrid that the treaty of Unions of either friends or oppon- 
Paris, whereby Spain renounced her eni8*, Lord Ampthill has been promin-
“I? <0 the ,8,and °r Cub“' dld 0,t,ordTayarmAReraDT0 r̂„g8,'iCue ,he 

^°wever’ aurrender the Spanish boat-race he became Mr. Chamber- 
debt. There has been found in the lib- if,1"'8 «^retary at the Colonial Office, 
rary of the Chamber of Deputies a r“en 11 remembered what a Keen 
pamphlet published by Senor Montero Ülfl ot men ,s Mr Chamberlain It 
Rios, who presided over the Spanish , *®e reco*nized that Lord Ampthill
commission at Paris, which seems to ?f mould- In 1898 he
throw some light on these points □ 88 deIeKate to the Brussels

Senor Rios in the course of his com- Conference. Eventually he
ments make, a comparison of the Jd m' t?lhIndla a? Governor of Madras, 
vantages which It Is considered Snaln ”la callbre *» *°wn by the fact that
obtained by the treaty of Paris when hi rec,ord f*?1)- a«e of thirty-live
that diplomatic instrument is contrast- 8®1®cted dufing the temporary
ed with the preliminary peace Drotn- °f L°lld Cur?on to be the ^ct-
col stated that Spain should not only ^Nera? ,nhdlan Emplre- Cincinnati, Ohio. June 10.-B!ack
an'1 other “Ter8,gpt^ of Cub. bit to’ÏTjfiï/SrjSl ''WZ "t? ^ ^ ^ l8‘"g

I Senor Rios snva the* ♦ scene when this gigantic young Peer tnfi/* i*Cincinnati, New York city
tog Of the h at the meet" Interrupted by the buzz of conversa^ pll lad*‘lnhl“ »nd Toledo are tonight.
American commission88 ,8 °,ne of ,hp Üon around hlm- boldly rebuked the !L a b,elleved- ln the hands of Post
this ArHetf °S,m îs T6™ ln8'ated that Peers, young and old. "There Is a olrlce Inspectors and detectives afterhe flrii artlel.°Uid,nbe.maln'alned “ «tending order of this House," be a,bout ,our m="ths' work to the Cl”
but he* 1” ,! of the treaty of Paris, «aid. "that noble lords who wish to clnnatl dtatrict.

"Whether^.. JSf! . engage In private eonversiTtlon should , T,!le ca8e was assigned to Inspectors
vsttnn eîlk th r°,u,t of our obser- conduct It In the Prince's Chamber J- F- Oldfled, George Tate and E F
to i. con.ir,ë1e,nhe AT!ltan dole- ’ * I myself have careftoly Mutchins. but at toe captura today
vere thê flraüriW6 ?r.iC 8 t0° «e- refrained from Interrupting speakers ab0“‘ ””on Inspectors R. M. c. Hos- 
plrîi cvenioen rtl ® °f the ,reaty of bT private conversation, and I think ford and W. L. Owen assisted 

It read' ?b™,‘ iiy W“8 couched 80 as to 1 h»ve the right to be treated to the Headquarters are known to be lo- 
I of hérîP1 ” rnounce" a" ‘he rights “me way. It required much cour- cated at Marlon, Ohio and It Is 
I rights 8“verel*bty on Cuba and other »«« thus to lecture the British House known that the members of the ehto
1 ■" propo«les ’" of Peers, but Lord Ampthill never band took an Iron clad oath to c,r

that los adds to his comments, sek'-'d, c0llritk'‘- The Lords were a r.v out orders. Each member was to 
| !ïat 1'‘be aftlcle Included literally In '‘“J*'«becked at the sharpness of re- vested with grips passwords aid 
hnn„Pa/1 tben’ certainly all RT001 flom tbe young member, but signs, and It has been lesrued ->!!,
hope of further claim must bp nhnn ^kere was nevertheless a remarkable oniv about a«v «, 8rued thatarttofé 1y'toy ,the readlng of the first 8llence durlng ,h<-‘ rest of his speech, meeting was held to Marton ”w£en 
Soato re„„,mre1etty °f Parl8' ,hougb Dlplom.cy Itaelf. plans for the future were mipned ™
proi”rt7to Cubf XrdTdVer1,8nty a"d , °i «"'L™' callbre kltogether Is 11 b«s also been ascertain^ that 
other claims .nfn^l,î.ds ?t.'?no“nce Monk Bretton, another Peer who ?ne of ’be ringleaders sent nineteen 
for the nstlonài0dÏMb Cb 8 the clalm rh™*? T,a tlme aa 8"Cretan to Mr International money orders for the It- 

The onlm™ . Chamberlain and accompanied him on mlt of $100 and one for nearly as
Rios Is Khnr T h expi?88ed by Senor bis South African tour. He conceals mU(,h, the post office fee havlne "beencRertalnlvhnnt Cl^plyc,ea' rt '» bu8l,,o88 ability beneath the d"d»cted. to his home to Sli”ly 6

r.ar°e t*18 "a"Sorakh.toi.da.ri! ?»jrn ' 
kSi ïv'-ï »<■ j « set as .arc.Tirà-jsr 
»s~ts^rvs.Tara -fevTSwaAssrst sr.."cis sf jstbT “■
been Instructed to bring. He service would be extremely vain- let ont t. , u Inspector.

»ble. When )>e was under Mr Cham When ,be «“"‘J- ones,berlaln the fitter was held up wlto first began to sre, 8"1”*. letters at 
some slight illness, and Pressmen call »ttJnt?«5 2 1 ?Ir,Ve onl>' ordinary

I a . * --------- ed on Lord Monk Bretton to find out !n'SttSS 7** pa d to them- but when
Fredericton. N. B., June 11.—Mich- the nature of the complaint. He was honfe* n?Pt WM made t0 b,ow up the 

ael Kelly, the blind temperance ora- îhe P‘nk of courtesy, but definitely re- Wert Sixth ïîîeetnaimed rF,anco,°’ ln
Sunburv81; JOto - 8 ,OUr °f ter he®ret,5„er,eot'cX,yPFXar;' *'

ance Uflîd'tbihi 0f temPer* 8°ut- but I must ask you not to pub- Üïi!d fo.r 8»,000, the Post Office De
li» I,,?1**? tt T' tomorrow H»h that. It may be rheumatism We paJ't™e1nt became active,
will hL LU.Ppe/ Maugerville and must wait for a statement from Mr R!zzo' who d,ed recently, was an- 
Mr «ni* «ïtertSDed. while there by Chamberlain himself." With all his otber target. His death was mysteri- 

Thè Rev ”g Tnea,dw,el1' quietness. Idtrd Monk Bratton has Th B?ore hla burla' a" «tempt was
LtneV ? • °* ?•-Ir®land. of Wood- eroat capacity, and is undoubtedly a m®de \° 8et flre to the coffin.
I»nri * *CCK°^Pan,ed.b3r Mr8- Upland., .valuable constituent in the reserve * P,ers,8tent letter writing to John 
and two chldren arrived Thursday ev« force8 of Parliament. Amicon, a wealthy fruit dealer
enlng. They are enjoying a driving °n the other side of the House lo the Present arrests Hetrip along the St. John' * * tbere are also promising yoLg me„1 8d for $15.000. but he dldnoTghên

Kn.,en’ 8t- John- Is spend- 7mh, "?”• prominent of them Just now ,up at onte and so the blackmailers
Laratinn ^ “ the c,ty joying his ^,ord L^8- the Under Sec- tb.e*an to writing him a series ot
Ration. retary tor War, who, at the age of 33. threats. It soon,appeared that all tho
Sixteen children from the Middle- ook® 20- A.. etranger visiting this handwriting was alike and similar tl

more Home In England, arrived this o°untrF would find It an amazing sight lhat of letters received by °
morning by the I. R. c. from Halifax Î .if® .tbl", curly-halred. fresh-faced «°- 

obarge of Supt. Jackran. and at atandlng 11 'be table of the
City Hall today they were assigned to I?01!8»! 1b,ord8 and with a certain
homes to tola vicinity. In al? 129 chl'h b°.ri»h besiUtlon explaining the de-
dren have been brought out this year , th.°1e “?«' complicated pro-
by Mr. Jackson. Of the sixteen Ï?»,’ c„0n,t8lned ln ‘be Army acheme 
brought here, nine were boy. and .eV ‘ ' Haldane'

Tenders were closed yesterday at 
noon for the Installation of a fifteen 
toch surface drain on Cnrleton street 
from Queen street to the river and 
tpday a contract was awarded to Rob- 
ert 8. Low, of Sydney, C. B. HIs ten
der was $412.70 and the next lowest 
tender was $564.

<” "“g;

> Aalee at 
Quality Uni-

streets. John B. M. Baxter, K. C
barrister,

60 Princess 6 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

$ yrc.
w,ined to go very

life.
of the

INSPECTORS 
SEIZE BLACK

streets.
SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C

BARRISTEB-AT-LAW.
Chubb’s comer, . {g^ice Wm. Street,

which have
even now grows Its fiowerslnstde^tbl 
î!2lt—,°r- rather’ 'be fruit we eat il 
the outer covering of the flowers and 
° g™w ‘be '«rge Smyrna figs a spec

ial insect has to be encouraged For 
years these large figs could not be
ri»°hTn|ln C,all,or“la' un“> at last the 
right insect was imported 
work.

Tbe1"8 '« a Pipe to the Western 
eats of America that has 
cone that the imprisoned
”0a,vbeTp'opfk8'«l <». 'be ordinary 
way. The best way Is to bum the cone over a hot flre until It hirsts 
when the seeds escape. When the vast, all-devastating forest fires iwiep 
toe country, these pine cones havl 
their chance, and from them the new 
trees grow. Does the tree know that 
it has to make this cunuin 
tlon for forest fires, or 
tion? It looks like It.

it John. N. B., June
I»•

REDFERN
UIRlOlim

ST. JOHN. N. B.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW. 
Royal Bank /Building.

to do the

for- 
so hard a 
seeds can-

JOHN. N. a

Crocket & Guthrie,or One Week More His A,a
r« Notaries, 4c. 
BB>P. Post Offlca,
rKi. n. b.

Barristers, Sollclto 
Offices, Kitchen Bid

FREOERICT

Ct2 Reading for $1
ris prepara- 

sk extlnc-fice jjflc.est ReadingVv
8LIPP & HANSON,

Barr! mf rm-at-Law
Agent.menla° aud j Supreme Court '

Frederictnl/X. B.

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova

IF I FORGET.
t .. . If 1 forget—

May joy pledge this weak heart to

If I forget—
May my soul s colored Summer borrow 
The hueras tones of storm and rain, 
ur ruth and terror, shame and pain— 

If I forget !

Though you forget— 
There Is no binding code for beauty;

Though you forget— 
U>Ve ^as your charm, but not your

And life's worst breeze must never

A ruffle to your silken wing.
Though you forget

#■

iv SCO-

H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLIQlTOR, ETC.

Office in the Royal Kh 
Opposite P<àÆ o

FR*ERICTON, n.b.

nk Building, 
Office.

H. W. SMITH—237 "Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow street.
Krag 2E£î?ÏJ*ÎXr<il,ty ,Llne ,Cor- Tower street), 
a j Jame« and Ludlow
•• »• AIDE—66 Protection street.

Queen St.
for his

streeL
1867 133 'phone 133 190SNORTH END*

P. NA8E A SONS—Indlantown.
D. H. NA8E—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main street
9' cibL1nch>—11 Main streeL
A. J. MYLES—69 Simonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Simonds etieet 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street 
M. J. MURPHY-149 Main street.
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street.
E. J. MAHONEY—29 Main street.

SCÏfcvîîS*??-”87 Mlllidgerllle Avenue.
CO^^R^TO^-SSn*^11 ,treet-
8 . QIB80N-661 Main street.
H. TRIFT8—163 Mato street.
W. H. DUNHAM-116 Main street 
A. McARTHUR—648 Mato «reel 
C. W. GREEN8LADE—578 Main street 
T. J. DURICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIOAR STORE—783 Main street EVANGELINE CIGAR STORfr-Cor L 
O. •. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonda street MIES ALLINGHAM—485 Maln str”t.

If I forget—
The salt creek may forget the ocean- 

If 1 forget—
The heart whence flows 

bright motion,
May I sink, meanlier than the worst 
Abandoned, outcast, crushed, accurst— 

If I forget!

Hams & BaconHe tefia of friends and enemies—your 
BCRET TROUBLES, giving causes and
S MJfrJSVWMPIffil
IJCCKS8. Tell» whether your mate or 
weetheart le true or false. Lat.-ati-e ub- 
6nt friends. Give* accurate and Infui'i- 
le ad vive on all affaire of UumLichs and 

ifstlc life, including love, courtship.l 
larrlage, divorce, sickness, changes, tmv-l 
Is. law, patents, claims, wills. " I 
lies speculation, investment and a." tln- 
nclal difhculUef, You will also he l«»d 
ow to have your wants anil wishes satis* 
cd. how to obtain your object In hie. or 

heart's desire. If yen Intend buying 
r selling property. HtixW^etc., or are 
bout to take any 1mpi60uS step, di n t 
all to consult MR. RHPmN at onto, 
s his valuable advN may the means 
f saving you serious mlsttk-w and betti 
!me ind money. MR. REDPElcN re
fais the secret law of WN-jctm; tells :h'W 
o obtain the money you WiUit nnd what 

me best adapted for. i In fact, he 
ell* every hope, fear and I ambition "f 
•our life; tells wliat you Itatie done, what 
rou are doing now, and whs! you ere go
ng to do—all told without asking you a 
ilngle question; In fact, your pest, yourL 
ireeent life and your entire future can 
>e revealed as clear as a crystal by <wn- 
lulting MR. HKD FERN the greatest Ex- 
jonent of Occult Science and I'sychic Por- 
;es the world has ever known. Positively 
guarantees success Where ell others tali. 
Also gives truthful revelations In all love 
Affairs and settles '.overs’ quarrels, fam
ily difficulties, etc., and reveals the sec
ret of how to charm, fascinate end con
trol any object or person you desire but- 
lefactlon guaranteed or no fee accepted.

FREDERICTON NEWS. my heart s
MJN 

LARD 3e. 
COO 

VEAL

K£ME4
V» 9Tb PAILS. 

KfcoJams.
4 TONGUE.Ifc

MEAT

a de-
Though you forget ~

No word of mine shall mar your ,lea-

Though you forget—
You tilled my barren life with

You may withdraw the gift you gave, 
You still are lord, I still am slavL- 

Though you forget.
—Edmund Gosse.

A MYSTERIOUS DROWNING.
Chariotte'ownrp. E. !, J„ne n._ 

Th s week the body of 's.muel Me- 
Oathey was found floating to the Pen 
obscot river. He had been missing 
three weeks. Clutched to his hand was 
a silver spoon bearing no Identification 
marks that would aid to ascertaining 
how he met his death. The body was 
badly decomposed, the face being al
most unrecognisable. He was forty- 
live years of age and unmarried, a 
native of Prince Edward Island and 
a son of James McOatbey. Bonshaw 

Recently a number of stores have 
been broken Into to this city and It 
was generally thought It was the work
ltereeKen.ved adul“- " bas turned 
out to be the work of boys ranging 
rroin nine to fourteen years. Seven 
were before the police court yester
day. One boy confessed. Implicating » 
number of others. Three were found
hïi^L/ndM i.'6™ of ‘ffiPrlsonment 
Imposed, which was suspended 
tog good behavior. The need
reformatory 1» toit here,

JOHN KINS,
186 Union St.

1909 ESTABLISHED 1867
MR
N.

I

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale onlyA. Rlz-
Main and Mill etreeta. AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CEL 
WHI6K6W J 

LAWSON’S l/aiMUR,
GEO. 8AYEF#U6b.’S FAMOUS COO* 

NAC BRÉTdIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

*-AR SCOTCH
A HUGE EXCAVATOR.

«J/leKexcavat,on of the New . 
State barge canals Is being done on

Territorial Minister. SnaHu- °?8 by,maehine8 of unusual
One gets at flret quite a wrnmr im Conaplcuous among these

Pression of Lord Lucas. He seems as thed/r«h°Daometlmel8 known

Sçeiis5a.,fessrrs.ÇffliŸS£Aa
MS” Anddyet*he V* £t,'bT^ 'S'Tnïï 

Yrmy. and though lie [si little slow in »Td,fc*P55' d ?ea9ure 10 feetsjrjraJuaraSS saSMS —: «

FAIRVILLE*
YorkO. D. HANSON—

C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main streeL

. MILLIDGEVILLE I « 44 & 46 Dock St
P. O. BOX 347

Residence Cor. Hazen Ave. and 
Union St Hours 9 to 9 Daily.

H. KNOX.
MILFORD t SL John. N. a.

JOHN IRVIN*.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, who waa select
ed to Moncton about the 20th of June 
to supply for several weeks In the 
Flret Baptist church, has had a nervous 
collapse at San Diego, Cal., and will 
be unable to keep his appointment

Butt « McCarthy,
tÆom

eeeJUttw,
Next Canadian Wnk of Commaroe,

Whare They Come From. 
?d" toe* teacher" Pea,,U,• grow7"

of a
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WÊÊÊÊÊk

hr
;
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Perfect ? ^ ,,MmIt may now be taken tor granted that the roadTPWWi
•will be built, though whether THE ARRANGEMENTS 
"PROPOSED BY THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT WILL 
“BE AGREED TO le yet an open Question."

The Bun's report of 81r Wilfrid's reply makes the 
Premier say that the proposal “would have to be care-

be Standard Superior
<JU FAVORITE REFRIGERATOR?Dentistry

Btnersdn puts the POINT pi
thily:—

“If a man can write a better 
book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he butU 
his hou»3 in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten track 
to his dooç."

See the POINT?
Our tilings, crown 

work are the best.
It will pm you tcvhave ÿour 

teeth put fa goodJorder, pain
lessly and ft reasonable charges 

OUR gold w<yt makes geo® 
friends, vMo renain with us. 

examination free.

“fully considered."
And now the Sun tells us that My. Hazen’s proposi

tion was one which the Federal Government could not 
possibly contemplate, while the Telegraph declares that 
there never was any proposition on behalf of the Hazen 
Government submitted tp" the Federal Government, and 
therefore there was nothing to accept, reject or answer.

There are reasons why these journals may shun a 
reference to their own flies, but they would find the 
inquiry both interesting and Instructive.

Biit when will Sir Wilfrid have finished the careful 
consideration of Mr. Hazen’s "definite” proposal? Hav
ing expressed such a deep interest in the enterprise, he 
cannot have altogether forgotten it.

All Parts are Easily Accessible.
The o4ld Air Circulation la Perfect.
Different Styles and Finishes.

Prices $KsO to $45.00
Z^CE BOXES FOR COUNTRY HOMES.

I I■e

S8and bridge GALVANI

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, ROBT. MA
and Bufcfef
and Appeals

Brick, Lime,

jiohnj. y
»

25 Germain Street.
published by The Standard Umlted, 82 Prince WlUlam 

Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

I. 0. Davison.
I. Glennie Davison died at his home 

at River Philip, on Wednesday, at 
the advanced age of seventy-one years.
Mr. Davison, who was a member of 
the Methodist church, is survived by 
his widow, who was Miss Sarah Car
ter, of St. John, and three daughters, 
Mrs. C. Lawrence and Mrs. H. U. Le- 
beau. of Massachusetts and Stella, at 
home, and two sons, Walter, of North 
Vancouver, and L. Stanley, at home.

Rufus Crouse.
A very sad accident occurred at 

Eaton ville, on Friday morning when 
Rufus Crouse was fatally Injured by 
being struck on the head by a stick 
of lumber. Mr. Crouse was overseeing 
the rafting of timber when the acci
dent -happened. Medical aid was sum
moned, but before the doctors arrived 
he had breathed his last. Mr. Crouse 
was a native of Lunenburg, and was 
only married about three weeks ago.

Mrs. Patrick Walsh.
Mrs. Patrick Walsh, mother of Mr. 

Michael Walsh, the well known speed 
skater, died early yesterday morning 
at her home, Watson street, Carleton. 
Mrs. Walsh had been 111 for some time, 
heart failure being the cause of her 
death. She was 49 years of age,. and 
was a daughter of the late Mr. Joseph 
O’Brien, harbor inspector. She leaves a 
a husband, four sons-1—Michael, Tho
mas, Walter and Francis—and four 
daughters—Misses Nellie, Elizabeth, 
Ann and Minnie—all of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon, at 2.30.

THE CANADIAN NAVY.
DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Forlorn
The New York Nation deprecates the establish- 

In the opinion of the Nation Tile,indBl 
Wodfer

General Jobblft^romptl

ment of a Canadian navy, 
such a departure, even though it should not go farther 
than the creation of a coastguard fleet, “is sure to be 
"taken up by some of our navy-maniacs as reason for 
"heavier American armaments." Then would be friction

627 Main Street.SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. *6.00 
“ - Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.5* 

Single Copies Two Cents.

“FOR THE BRltoE."3.00 and suspicion and a costly building programme.
There is little doubt that the Nation is right In its 

estimate of what would happen. - It Is true that the 
United States "navy maniacs,” as the Nation calls them, 
have not waited for the Canadian fleet, but are creating 
a costly navy at a rate which will soon make, the United 
States the secontf^naval power in the world.
Canada should produce or purchase half a dozen cruis
ers for service on our own coast, the United States would 

prepare f<}ur times as many battleships as an.

Apart from this there must be a good deal of doubt 
about the creation of a Canadian navy, to be operated 

As a matter of politics it may be

1.00
done.

Office 16. Sydney $ 
Union 8t_____

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .. ... •• ..Mam, 1722

Main 1746
But if mEditorial and News %pla\
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Wo have in t 
lex Piano, one of 
United States. T 
and is capable of 
can play without 
played in the ordi 

We also have 
that can be attach 
well worthy of yo 
at special prices.

WICKED DR. PRINGLE.

LZs'
o adorn her Mabl

iVi ^ Now appears Rev. Dr. Pringle on the black list. If 
* 7 this resolute and courageous divine had stolen a horse.

as a Dominion force.
necessary to keep up the form of administering every- 
thing that we pay tor. But in the end there can be ouly I ^ ^ ^
one navy for one Empire, and in time of war it must be j ptgll |çnjve8i ç

ding gifts of i
If Canada is to assist in the naval defence of the I to please. You’ 

Empire, the assistance should be given in such a way| f^gSverJrore! 
as will do the Empire the most good.

DON’T SWEAR!i-New patterns 
k Spoons, Forks, 
P Sets. etc. Wed- 
are always sure 
make a mistake 

le of our be&uti-

instead of denouncing iniquity, he could not have earned 
more vehement denunciation from the Government or- 

Dr. Pringle takes rank with Judge Landry, Thom-
Ivi Fill your pen with the SCRIPTOL Fountain Pen CARTRIDGE Tradeoperated as one establishment.

Marked.Fyshe, Henri Bourassa, Major Hodglns and other 
exposers of public vices, ahd corruption, all of whom are 
denounced by the Government press and by ministers as 
|lf they were

as
A little container full of the flnrat Fountain Pen Ink that Just slips into 

Fountain Pen—does away with ixfk botfla, filler and soiled fingers—fit» 
any pen—when empty, throw it aveiy jMl slip In another.

The Ink Is the best, the contaliej^the handiest, and the cost Is so small 
that everybody dan afford the lt^ffy of filling his pen In this way.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN, M. B.

Main 1807.

the worst kind of malefactors.
The methods pursued to weaken the influence of 

those who reveal official Iniquity are various.
Major Hodgius told his story of Grand Trunk Pacific 
false classification, it was represented that he was angry 
because he had been asked to resign the command of an 
engineering district, whereap he was asked to resign 
after he had refused to pass the false classification. Mr. 
Courtney, of the Civil Service Commission, was repre
sented as a retired official with a grudge. Judge Landry 
Was pronounced a disappointed seeker after political 

Mr. Mayes was described as a contractor* who 
unsuccessful in the atte^npt to sell a dredge to the

THE PRESS CONFERENCE AND DEFENCE.
When

The Imperial Press Conference has developed into 
The editors have beenan Imperial Defence convention, 

addressed by a succession of British statesmen, hardly 
of whom has been able to keep away from the ques-

84 Prince Wm StBARNES & CO.,MAPLETON 
HOUSE IS 

DESTROYED

TheW. H
7 MARKC

OTHERS SUFFERING TOO.

lion of armies and navies and the possible peril of Britain 
On Thursday this feature of the enter-

Detrolt, June 11.—A special from 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., says: Forest 
fires are raging wildly between here 
and St. Ignace. Many telegraph poles 
have been burned to the ground, cut
ting off communication. Trains for 
the Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic 
roads are many hours behind their 
schedules. Railway officials 
lng out as many crews as can be spar
ed to fight the flames. A number of 
minor fires have been blazing In this 
vicinity for several days past, but 
half a dozen new ones sprang up yes
terday. No rain has fallen here for 
several weeks, and a pall of yellow 
grey smoke overhangs the entire coun
try. Fires are rapidly spreading, and 
extensive damage is reported from a 
number of points.

Hardwood 
Flooring

(OUR SPECIALTY!

and the Empire. 
tainmei\t was supposed to be closed and a brilliant 
group of men of letters addressed the journalists on 
topics of a literary tendency, 
were public men too, such as Lord Morley, Lord Milner, 
Mr. Birrell and Mr. Winston Churchill, 
the gathering fastened upon them, and they found them
selves drifting Into war talk.

Cut-Glass
For

Wedding

1 Als<
honors. But the author orators

Government, one whose offer of a campaign rake-off was 
rejected by Mr. Pugsley—an impossible situation. Mr. 
Bourassa was accused of all sorts of improper ambitions. 
Mr. Pringle’s Yukon charges were met by the Ingenious 
device of making a fallen woman drunk, and causing her 
when she did not know what she was doing, to make a 
declaration accusing Dr. Pringle of the grossest Indecen
cy and criminal immorality. This affidavit was placed 
on the records of the Dawson City council, though the 
woman who made it swore when she was sober that

<The spirit of are send-
We carry all widths from l%ln. to

3 In.It was clever discourse,, a . . .. . , Windsor, N. S., July 11—A disas-that day and every day, Illuminated by wit. seasoned troug flre broke out at Maple ton about
by literary flavor, and relieved by periods of freedom three miles from here at 6 o’clock last

evening, completely wiping out the 
handsome dwelling and barn of Mr. 

,,, . . , „ .. I Simpson, lumberman. The owner was
"nearer, clearer, deadlier than before, as the cannon of away jn Rawdon engaged in the lum-
Quatrebras disturbed the voluptuous music of the Duch- bering business and did not arrive
ess of Richmond’s ball. The journalists from over the home until the premises were reduced 

will by this time be eager to hear of something else. I plleTt

brush burning in* a neighboring field 
back of the house. The flre caught 
first in the barn and soon spread to 

Mr. Mortimer Parsons’

It la carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled in the most up-to-date man
es, on special-

£Gl *ner, by expefft mec 
ly built machine*. 
End matchefc, hoi 

ed for naili*. A 
We claim It W

Answers the Question “What 
>?” If Is always sult- 
mac#ptable and not

Vaaee \ I $2.50 to $6.00
Bon-bon Dithm I $1.60 to $3.00 
Spoon Trays 11 63.75 to 66.75 
Berry Bowie ^Jj $4.50 to 616.00 
Card Receivers $6.50
Water Boftles and 

Pitchers 
Tumblers,

But even when the heart of the colonialfrom anxiety.
editor was lightest, that heavy sound came in again, fshall I give 

able, alway 
too expensi

backed,and bor*

PRbe the beat made.

Note—2,61 
grades. In o

Doors, all sizes and 
rarehouses.

there was not a word of truth in it.
This Is not a satisfactory way of dealing with these 

We have no better men in
COMPULSORY VOTING IN SPAIN.

I.charges and accusations.
the country than are behind some of these charges and 

There is no escape by charging the accusers 
■with partisanship. Dr. Pringle has been an ardent
Liberal all his life, and wrote as a Liberal to Sir Wilfrid England, and Is now issuing another at home. The escape.
when he Hrst begged for the suppression of vice and rate of Interest and the price received for the bonds 18 JJ““"jld evcrything they could to nave 
graft in the Yukon. The three members of the Civil precisely the same as in the recent New Brunswick loan. I ^ buildings, but without avail. The 
Service Commission were Liberals, and were appointed Provincial Secretary Flemming congratulates himself Windsor flre brigade was sent for and 
as Government supporters. Major Hodgius was a Liber Chat he is able to make as good terms as the richest prov- started to îjfthe
ni. Mr. Bourassa was a Liberal. If partisanship en- Ince In Canada. Ontario Is borrowing money for the the n0,,fle“that lt was too
tered into these matters, it was partisanship in favor of construction of a railway which, even when completed, I e to save the premises and the*

pays a good dividend, and for hydraulic undertakings returned to town. There is not one 
which are also profitable. She has sold a forty-acre lake dollar of insurance, and the loss Is 

taken nearly $100,000 estimated at over two thousand.

The Introduction of compulsory vot
ing In Spain has brought an unprece
dented number of electors to the polls. 
Parliamentary elections In Spain are 
notoriously manipulated by the party 
in power, which can fit Itself out with 
any majority lt thinks becoming. Such 
control from above was made easier 
by the existence of the large body of 
electors who stayed away from the 
polls. These have now been brought 
out into the open, and as a result, in 
the recent municipal elections, be
tween 80 and 90 per cent, of the en
tire electorate cast their votes.

AS GOOD AS ONTARIO.

HALEY BROS. $ GO. I_ , the house.
The Government of Ontario has floated one loan in j bouse, nearly opposite, had a narrow

Mr. Parsons turned out his
findings. $6.00 to $13.00 

64.75 to $17.60dox. BOYS41

Box 146. "Phone 203.

L, L Sharpe & Son, New Brunswick Southern Railway Write your le 
and get a $ 10
you write well

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 100», 
trains will run. dally, Sunday except
ed. as. follows:
Lv. St. John Bast Merry.^ .7.80 a. ns. 
Lt. West St. John.l.. .M. .7.45 a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephen.. L - J..12.00 p. «u. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. Æ M.... 1.80 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. \m. ..1.80 p. m. 
arr. Wert SL Uohn$y.. *.6.40 p. -

H. H. MftLBAN. Présidant 
Atlantic standard time.

ST. JOHN.King Street,

the Government.
What have the ministers themselves done about 

these things? Mr. Pugsley has given numerous notices 
of libel actions, but has not proceeded with one. He 
has caused the motion for a parliamentary inquiry to be 

The Government has refused to allow the

Notloe of Stile.in Cobalt for $1,005,000 cash, has
in royalties on another area, and Is said to have been,|----
offered $20,000,000 for the Gillies limit, 
issued her four per cent, loan at 102, the same as New

WILL INTERVIEW PRESIDENT. To W. C. Rudman Allan- of the City of Saint John In the City and County of
set is^.a’sruuf’i are
Allan of the same place, wife of the said w! C. Rudman Allan and Albert R. C. Clark and John A. Adams, both of the same place, contractors, and to all others whom it may In any wise concern:— Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of the power of sale contained In a certain Identure of Mortgage Inc date the twenty-second day of March. A. D„ 1194. made between the said W. C. Rudman Allan and Annie L..
SW David" ÏÏTL&
place. Registrar of Probates, of the other part and duly recorded In the office of
City 'an^l’county K,t\S ,'„VS£

SHE WAS COMMITTED. bar ’KfllVui.ra 3w“"dfo? 'tÜ’puïïïïi
-------- of satisfying the moneys secured by the

Winnipeg, June 11—Magistrate Daly *nlpaymenM.hereof,“contrary8 to* the “pro* 
yesterday committed Miss Mary A. visions of the said mortgage, be sold by Glynn, local agent for D. Tolman. pubuc auction a.y CbujjB j Corner^ 
usurer, for trial on one general and g»^ Cn Tuesday the Fifteenth day of 
six specified charges of usury, and June next,at S*#1!00- SfL ^eive o'clock subsequently allowed ball, herself and ‘îanda^ut”premiss mentioned and
two others giving bonds of five hun- described in til saidJSiortgage as "All 
dred dollars each. David Carper, ac- that certain lof plec#or parcel of land 
rountmt, gave expert" evidence ehow_ •»"*« c«lon jfeïing î iront > 
lng the rates on certain notes had thirty feet morMorJfess on King street, 
been in one case 390 per cent., while aforesaid, and tttefdlng back preserv- 
other, work out at 192, 201, 247 and LX .“"‘ot~ ""e^ed b? X 
234 per cent. said Governors and Trustees of the Ma-__________________ dras School In New Brunswick, to GeorgeGOES BACK TO C. A. A. U. Tnk

----------- and recorded In the office of the said

Athletic Union has again Joined the registry thereof will more fully appear; 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, the ffi,.Mh„0^rnîr ,̂„ihn:
local club affiliating with the Canad- nnd improvements on the land and prem- 
ian governing body In order that its Isea thereby demised and the privileges 
track team might compete at the C. °r
A. A. U. championships. Dated at the City of Saint John, In the

—------------------------------- City and County of Saint John this
INSTANTLY KILLED. . Twtitth day of McLBLLAN.

_ „ Mortgagee.
St. Thomas. Ont., June 11.—Peter John B. M. Baxter,

Welch, a aectlonman of the Michigan ,4"E",d Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
Cmtral Railroad, wag Instantly killed 
t west Lome yesterday. He stepped

DEATHSYet Ontario Winnipeg, June 11.—Eight C. P. R. 
conductors, representing the unions of 
this body from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, which have been in session 
In Winnipeg for the last two weeks, 
have left for Montreal, where they will 
put their troubles before Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. The committee came to 
Winnipeg in the first instance because 
of the fact that the trouble was prin
cipally on the Western lines. The 
visit to the president would Indicate 
that the differences are of a serious 
nature.

Will mail y< 
dirions of comp

voted down.
Cassels investigation to go into any department hut that 
of Marine, or to deal with the head of that Department, 

Motions for Investigation

Brunswick.

NOT A PARTY APPOINTMENT.or with political middlemen, 
of Yukon scandals have been killed by the Government 

Sir. Fred. Borden arrested his accuser in Oc-

Mrs. Murphy.
. Jubilee, June 10—Mrs. Murphy, re- 

An excusable partisan desire to make trouble was jlct of tbe late John Murphy, former- 
in the statement of the Telegraph and Sun that \y 0f Perry’s Point, died at her daugh- 

* ter’s. Mrs. Burgoyne, Sisson Ridge.
Victoria Co., and was burled here, at 
the Presbyterian church, this after- 

Rev. Mr. McKeagan officiated

NO SUMMER VACATIONmajority.
tober when -the election was on. and refused to go on 

. -with the prosecution in the June following. Every way 
ministers have acted as men would act who were guilty

shown
the designated Chief Superintendent of Schools is a 
Liberal.
Carter has been voting for Mr. Fowler and for St. John

The fact is that Mr. Carter, while he |at the service. i F.We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without In* 
terruption.

Then, St. Johns cool summer wea
ther makes stud# as pleasant during 
the warmest moilhs at any other 
time. 1 m

Students can Am at any time. 
Send for CataSfle.

By way of contradiction it is stated that Mr.
of the offences charged.

Conservatives.
was inspector of schools, kept clear of party politics. No I Timothy Phlnney.

could tell by any official act of his, or by any public Annapolis Royal, N. S., June 11 
declaration which party he favored. Doubtless be ex- Timothy Phlnney, a highly 
ercised his rights of citizenship by-voting for men whom résident^ ^J^coun y^ ed 
he respected and measures which he approved. If Mr. |&t the age of 8lxty-flve years. The 
Carter refused to vote to prolong the life of the late 1 deceased was a son of of the late Ell- 
Provincial ministry, the Telegraph at least could not jah and Mary Foster Phlnney and was* 
blame Wm, Biace he was following its own moat «cet- hon, '^^"'uveT'befoir moving 

But Mr. Carter's appointment to the non-1 M'e,Jern square. He wae a stlpendl- 
party position of Chief Superintendent wae an absolutely ary magistrate, and hla conduct of 
non-partisan appointment. justice was of a fair and Impartial

I character.
In politics Mr. Phlnney was a life 

long Liberal but had hosts of friends 
----- 1---------- lof both political persuasions He leaves

Mr. Fielding may be eongratulated on one thin* ^’'^t'ThomYlnîom “of Qr^vîlle 
In the «rat two months of U, ^ree and t„„ daughters, 

this fiscal year he has collected $13,613,974 or $1,714,693 The funeral took place on Sunday and 
more than in the same two months of last year. He was conducted by the Rev. H. B.

. smith assisted by the Rev. Mr. Far- 
quhar, and the numerous floral offer
ings and the large concourse of cltl- 

present testified to the great es- 
Thle | teem In which he was held.#

Walsh.

THAT DEFINITE PROPOSAL.
» 17 5Sunivas told us that Mr. HazenVpropositionThe

for the Federal Government to operate the Valley Rail- 
could not be contemplated by the Laurier Govern-way,

ment, though Sir Wilfrid Laurier has distinctly promised
to consider it.

The Telegraph follows by declaring that Mr. Hazen 
Here are the Telegraph’s FootS. Kerr

Principal.■ never made a proposition. lent advice.
words: —

"There is not now and never has been any proposi
tion on the part of the Hazen Government submitted to 
"the Federal Government. This being the case, it is not 
“surprising that ‘this offer has neither been accepted or 

‘rejected’ nor that ‘it has not even been answered.’ ”
Now we find great pleasure in referring the Tele

graph to Its own editorial statement of April first when 
discussing Mr. Hazen’s proposition it says: "He will 
"guarantee the bonds to the extent of $25,000 a mile 
"provided the Dominion Government will connect the new 

\ “line with the I. R. C. and pay a rental equal to forty 
“per cent, of the gross earnings."

This Is a correct statement of the case.
On the 16th of April, the Telegraph reported Sir 

Wlltria’s reply to the delegation which went to Ottawa 
with Mr. Hasen'a proposition. We quote from the Tele- 

After stating that the Government ta-

To Housedeaners RequisitesReady mixed Paints, Stains, Var
nishes, Wall Paper, Floor Paint and 
Floorlao, etc.

FEDERAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE.

a A DENIATON, 
House and SMi I

16 Sydney Stre.L —

%•hHie revenue is improving.
Painter. Our findings Case 

Supply Your Wants

‘"k \ /

• A / •-
Wool sol.. , -**1 # Block dr.

retoeterg/i bleed dr*

Tel. 1016.
has over $1,000,000 gain in customs, a slight increase In 
excise, a still smaller Increase in postal receipts, $100, 
000 in public works, and nearly $400,000 in miscellaneous, 
which Is probably not proper current income.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renemal^i 

Promptly AftJbe

StepheflMfift Co*

or any make 
ed To.

Miss Hattie M.
But there le current expenditure $1,668,006 larger] Bridgetown, N. S„ June 11.—The 

Add to this an increase | death occurred at the home of her 
mother. Mrs. John E. Sancton, on 

^ iThursday morning last, of Miss Hattie 
expenditure half a million dollars greater than the ex- M Walsh. Though her death was hour- 
cess of revenue. ly expected for some weeks her strug-

The net national debt Is $47,611,835 greater than it gle with disease has been a long and
was ntthe end of Ma, BU h^eaTcontracted while training for
la a pretty hot pace for the national borrowers. | the proreMlon „f nur.e undermined

a naturally delicate constitution and 
she fell a victim to tuberculosis about 
two years ago. Miss Walsh, who pos
sessed a happy and cheerful nature 

When the by-election is held In St. John County, the I and a warm generous heart, was be- 
people who reside in the parishes will for the first time loved by all who knew her and her 
in their live, have full control of the county wl vu the°*oniy
tloa. The Hasen Government last session Introduced I daughter of the j»te Edmund Walnh. 
and carried through the Legislature a measure applying |„f Bear River, to which place the re

taken fjr Interment 
■i. Pentl.w.

Annapolis loyal, N. flu June 11.— 
The death occurred on Tuesday, of 
Mrs. Pentlaw. wife of the Rev. Mr. 
Pentlaw, pastor of the Methodist 
church. Wallace. Her death was very 
sudden. Mrs. Pentlaw had been In her 
usual good health until a few days 
nrevldua to her death when she was 

(, but no sortons resultsIM - : ‘U

looks well.
Bhos lifts

E.S.than In April and May 1908. 
in capital account of $665,667 and we find the excess of Nelson BL N. B.atgraph's report.

■vored the construction of this road, the Premier pro
ceeded: “The delegation now came with a further pro- 
“posal that on the province guaranteeing the bonds of 
“the company, which was to build the road, the Govern- 
“ment should have It operated by the Intercolonial and 
“turn over to the company forty per cent, of the gross 
“proûts. Sir Wilfrid said that THIS WAS A PROPOSAL 
"OF A DEFINITE KIND WHICH WOULD HAVE TO 
“BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED. It might be found 
“on consideration that It waa the best arrangement, or 
“It might be found that there could be a better arrange- 

At any rate THE MATTER WAS ONE FOR

In front of an express train.
■union pSPRING SMITINGS

A R. CAMPM/& SON,FOR HIGH GRADE Tan dm

Knee protectors Bronze dm 

Rubber heels ' wishing 

■rah supporta 

* Heel cushions 

Heel Mips

CONFECTIONERY MERCHANT miLORS
St. John, N. B.,26 Germain SLHOME RULE IN THE COUNTY

CREAM
FOSTER A CO.,[Soda Drinks 

and newest
and np-to-dl 
with the lal 
flavors and tallies, call at

Br
s™««.0|2r“

TEA and WIRE MgjcHANT 
Ageutr Bsbwt Brown foufcrows Scotch 

Prim Mead Wlnhs.

Tel. S4Z
Da

"ment.
"THE CONSIDERATION OF THE GOVERNMENT AND 
•HE PROMISED THAT IT WOULD RECEIVE CON8ID-
“ERATION. Ill the meantime the delegation could 
“roi4 assured that he favored the construction of a lino of 

ttlway down the valley of the SL John, and would 
o all that he could to have the rood built, and the 

namlble arrangements made for Its luce

W. HAWKER ft SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Wishing ethe one-man-one-vote system to the SL John constttu* | mains wore 
enclos. The late Government had, after long resistance.
Introduced thta system throughout the rest if the prov
ince, hut refused to allow complete home rule to the St.
John ■ riding». This year there will he no city vote 
to Interfere with the free choice of the county electorate.

*

seFÊ&rtâs:
Mail-order Trade a • ^ WCTKWEBI.

Wood-Working Factory
.Prompt delivery. GlvjLa a trial or* 

der. Satisfaction guaranVbd.
J.F.EST

op-
The residents will have their own way as they should 
have had long ago. the same as the people of other
«■SUM. ' nap •» : SWlMiSi ' ~ Franc» & VaughfiHAMILTON ft GAY,

BL John. N. B.of ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone all, *8t 19 King Street.I é é:s!.

OK

Fredericton 
Business College
16 NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why wfcate Ithe summer 
months? Two off three months 
wasted at lhls lend of your 
course, may eneln loss of that 
many montim (alary at the 
other end. %I 

ENTER NdU. ] 
logue, giving roll 
tent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

Free cata- 
particulars

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAIlIpRS

importers of I gjfii Grade Cloths 
for Géntlemen’s Wear.

104 KING STREET, <
Trinity Block.
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METHODIST 
CONVENTION 
IN GAGETOWN

»
NEED FIRE 

PREVENTION 
, SERVICE

IS SUING 
COLLIERS FOR 

$50,000
'Frames made of hardwood

20, 25, 30, 35c. each.
Screea Doc

in different dnignsand sizes.
widty \njnffindow

Soremnljàç.

philiA^annan
568 Main Street

t

BathingAll

TThe6nld'rr 7 Jbe 8U=«.r».
vented at Gagetown on tiie 8th and in*? New Brunswick have 

» 9th Inst. The mlntoterial reeeion wn» h*? ma'ly '»>«>"» that
held on Tuesday at 10.80 n m min- ...I!;,! Il,ave ta“*ht ‘hem the great ne 
liter, present being Keve J c Berrle -,or care 10 the prevention of
chairman; j. N. MeTonn.li. B A ImLLÜ"*' t* today »* «M the financial secretary; Thoa. Stibblng,’ îa'rÛ.Mv'rOZ 'TV* tbe occupled or 
B. Ramsey, c. K. Huâeon, J. K. Kln|, inCe ire enneern ,a?a\o1 tbe prov' 
w. R. Pepper, er„ W. Roger. Peplfer, *° be
Henry Penna and C. F. Stabbing., 5HTdS,7ght

After devotional exercise, the meet- h„l“™ lbe,™ '* «“«ugh of ordinary 
proceeded to the examination of ™a~!,a ab ty ,and common sense 
character and ouallScntlon. of «cm ta Ü, peopl\,.to try and ‘«be 

, '”1ln,*‘tra and probationers, de- ôf^îe.Wh “IT, ?1 tbe w,nton waste
termlnlng the status of th- probation- ?„ ”ealtb "hlch cannot be replaced 
«rs. and It was gratifying to be able ‘V fenera“°a- 
t? ret“™ a negative reply to the cues ?„f?r,as. Crown Lands are conern- 
tlons Who have died, resigned, with- ®d„b°tb la,t ycar and so far this sea- 
drawn or been suspended during the Ï011’, „ organlratlon of the Crown 
year. One minister. Rev. W. W. „ department has evidently done 
Brewer, was recommended to a sup- "TO°, w?.ra- aDd It is upon lands where 
ernumerary relationship, c. F. steh- Reople llve that the chief trouble 
blngs was recommended as a proba- lea’ 
tloner of three years. This was fol
lowed by an Interesting discussion of 
the means that should be adopted for 
the promotion of the work of Ood in 
the district.

At 8 p. m. the congregation Joined 
the ministers In a very profitable sec- 
vlce, conducted by the chairman. In 
which a strong and helpful sermon 
was preached by Rev. W. W. Brewer.
The regular work of the synod began 
pn Wednesday a. m„ at which

er Bmi.ï S :£?•"« W-Captaln Walt 
ColM?r‘ih' w ^,orld;- who I. suing 
chervl ,^e?kly for *50.000 on a 
ah?r*c of libel contained in

J» April, 1906, told Judge 
2"*™ a"d • Jury In the Supreme
Ouv BrertlLe.rd*y ,uat bow he killed 
rïL game warden, near
Cape Sable, Florida, July 8 iso-’»
kiimd ïh8mUb malntal“cd ‘that'he had 
killed the game warden In self de
fence and he denied he was the sort 
oMnan Collier’s Weekly had pointed

.1 y?dey the caption "Bird Protec- 
,Firat Martyr—A True Story '■ 

.i° e,rs8 '''eoblf Published a story 
fenslve19 8mltb ,amlly raK“rd as of 

Cepuln Smith, who Is nearly sev- 
soni hfsr’ old' aald that he and his 
™ b? g?ne °“‘ ln a boat near Cape 
RreJ. tobunt for “nigger geese" 
Brad,ey-.he ,«ald. put In an ippear- 
demand” a ,nIUl 1 Pl,tO‘ in his hand
demanded that one of Captain Smith’* 

as be bad a warrant

Shoes
an article

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co.
Mwn and Bolder, V

and Appraiser. jH|..............._ . HH I

Brick, lime, Stone, ™™E (MUTE, FREESTONE g 
Tile, ind Master WCEENF.

"Mr.
Oeaual Jobbldl^rompuy and Neatly John^ffJall and see our

y • • • •i almost as 
years of ex-Importera, Manufacturera. 

Wholesale rod Retail Dealers In 40c. A PAIR.
Every woman Jvho goes in 

bathing nr~^-
They/oo^-neat and pro-
ie far*rom the rocks and 

pebbles Mh the shore.
Ask for the “OCEAN ms** 

jathing Shoes; they're reliable.

iair.

new machines.done.
0m°* f* Sydney Street. 

|ht IS Union at

Municipal Responsibility.
.ho'cXrcoTis^p^r^ta^
steps to prevent the destruction of for-
cmnra.nd-nHd f.ure,yihe bounty Coun
cil01' and al1 K°od citizens should 
taxe note of the present situation and 
resolve before another year rolls 
round to have their patricular county 
In a position to prevent fires.

Were two

9MMÙ PCR CATALOGUA
•0-W City Road.

TaL 82». St. John, N. B.
,<D Had a Flatol.

tain rRmi!h I.1-ad.,a £l8to1” «aid Cap
tain Smith, and when I saw it i
ITrSddhbeïndtf ma8t When he shot 
*?»*} ba®k-, He fell on his side, but
a fo£dan„ n,me<1 ai me aealn- 1 had 
a Dead on him, and just as he was
“ve?‘ Then® aga‘“ 1 abot and he fell 
Ztl went home, got my
West whe b' ,dren and aalled to Key 
west, where I gave myself up.”
saîdnthC»rt08„eï,aemlni!tlcm (’aptain Smith 
eald that neither he nor his sons had
Mated8th°Lb,i£da °' plumaSa' -"d im 
slated that the game warden had re-
famlty ** ” lnf°rmat|on about his

"Did you wait to see' If 
dead? counsel for the

PLAYER PIANOS. McROBBIE0

low I^9 have m 8tock samP,ea of the Celebrated Simp-
TTnit^fa?’ °ne °f the Sta,ldard and beet made in the 
United States. This is a wonderftil musical Instrument 
and is capable of any degree of expression, 
can play without any musical traitfi 
played in the ordinary way.

. We aK,so havf a Ca|inet lVer by the same maker 
that can be attached tAnyJ^no. These samples are

"jf"' “d k out
The W. H. JOHNSON Co., ltd.,

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

iresent the following representatives 
rom Fredericton, Mr. J. J. Weddall, 

Nashwaak ; Wm. Munroe, Stanley, 
Samuel Christie, J. R. Forsey. and M. 
E. A. Burpee. After profitable devo
tional exercises Rev W. R. Pepper was 
elected statistical secretary and T. 
®*®bblngs and Wm. Munroe auditors.

The morning and afternoon sessions 
were occupied in examining the finan
cial report, which showed a marked 
advance in ministerial support, and 
in the missionary fund on some of 
the circuits. The day’s work was 
brought to a close by an enthusiastic 
missionary meeting, at which stirring 
and suggestive addresses were de- 
wel!d„by.Rf,V8’ Tho8- Stebblnge. J. J. 
Weddall, J. K. King and J. R. McCon
nell.

Thursday a. m. The following 
members were elected to the various 
conference committees:

Stationing committee, Rev. J. W. 
McConnell, B. A., reserve. Rev. J. K. 
King. Class teachers. W. W. Brewer 
•ad J. W. Smith. E. P. Sugrue, C. K. 
Hudson and J. W. Tennant. Contin
gent fund, H. Penna and Wm. Munroe 
Sustentation fund, J. S. Gregg, B. A.

Sampson. Temperance, J. 
K. King, and J. J. Weddall. Memor
ials, H. Penna, sr. and Asa Currie. 
Church property, W. Rogers Pepper 
and D. H. Harrison. Nominating 
committee, Thos. Stebbings and H. 
Rogers. Educational, W. W. Brewer 
nnd Dr. J. R. Inch. Children’s fund,
J. W. McConnell and C. A. Sampson. 
Sunday school report was presented 
by Rev. C.K.Hudson, which evidenced 
much good and faithful

, „ power to enter
J” any a"da or Premises and call 

ab'ebodled men to help them with
S5KS1 p?.wers of ,88U,D« warrants 
for all Infractions of fire laws, all ser
ious fires might be avoided.

It Would Be Profitable To All.
® ,nbJect,oa may be raised that 

this will cost the municipalities 
ey Of course In dry seasons it will cost 
money, but it will not cost one-half of 
one per cent, of what It

Anyone 
ng, or it can be

I Homeseekers’ 
Excursion

Second-dess Round Trip Tk**m 
W,NNÎUP’EdGFr°m SA,NT™OhS1? 

brandon "
REGINA ...
CALGARY .. . •'
EDMONTON "

be was 
defence asked.

Hay 6 and 19 
a'une 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
SePt. 8 and 27

No. but I kept him In view bp Z!V thou*ht may bo he was crouch- ing there and might get up again."
He felt that he had to kill the war-

whv h6 dhC,l^ed’ and saw no reason 
why he should try to chankp th*» 
pect of the case at this latî day 

, Records of the Key West courts 
show that Captain Smith was not con 
vlcted for killing Bradley, and h”s 
counsel, in summing up the case tnii't the jury that while hi. dlent Sd been 
compelled to shoot a fellow man he 
was in no sense a "murderer."

„ . may save,
titles maintain fire departments at 

a aapense, yet a city can be re-
bullt.,lf burned, the loss Is not Irre- 
parable, but in the case of a growina
r88Uhe” tbe. 8011 alao '" burned

It may be a century before the forest 
can be renewed and In rocky terri- 
lory such as wo find round McAdam 
Junction or In Muskoka It will take 
a millennium of absence from fire to 
again cover the rocks with the for
est floor which at one time 
large trees.

...............132.00

.................84.40
................ 8J.90
•• m •• 48.60

49.20•J Lima Two Month' 
rrom Date of

J1 A- 1 n. K. ST. JOHK. X. n **

I
w. B. ÜOWAJ

1 supported

P - , '«I» Worth While.

worth while for sensible Tople to 
take reasonable means to 
themselves. Let us by some means 
ha\e a fire prevention service in ev
ery parish.

Where private timber lands 
Crown lands also exist some Joint 
system could be arranged. Under 
sent arrangements

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH HAD 

GOOD YEAR

CB, [Ol 'll545
PRIZES

:
■■ Moncton irr.....,^p-a
«• ST JOHM —**•*■* 2«40 p. m.

AnMÔNTRtÂi," 8*40 **" ni"
...................... 8-4Q a. m.

- 8tandard Hiph GraH. ~

protect

AND
MONTREAL

W BTj-------  ulpment Ulnlng C,r aervlr. it............... -
"L5j°w.rd.^P. ,u. p. R a, --------- Urpa“ed-some property own- 

fnr ??eem t0i1,6 banglnK back waiting
iayoCreWi” Land olr,cial3 *° come to 
save their properties. Meantime the 
fires run riot. Surely men of known 
business ability of a large proportion 

°“r cKIsena can work out some
tha? ^ilM,8erre ™"llons "< wealth 
}bat W,U be needlessly sacrificed un
less more concerted action Is taken 

ONE INTERESTED

N. B.

Pauls Presbyterian church 
last evening. The 
Smith, acted

. , work and
marked advance in the schools of 
Boiestown. The next annual meeting 
will convene at Taymouth.

The resolution of the ministerial 
session was reaffirmed re the carrying 
out the discipline in order to promote 
the work of God.

This most harmonious meeting ad
journed at noon with the highest ap 
preciation of the kindness and hospi 
tality of the pastor and friends of our 
church at Gagetown, to whom the 
hearty thanks of the meeting were 
presented by unanimous resolution.

-
was held 

pastor, Rev. Dr.
sin’ reth°rt«0f ^ ^ultee^showed^th^t 

since the incoming of Rev. Dr. Smith
ind ?hn/1Ctek haVt‘ ,mProved largely. 
f.ad tbat tbe average Sunday collec- 
tions have increased from somethin^ 
under $30 to something over |f.o, ex- 
c uelydy °f pew rents and achemes
fnrltheCbUIC?' Th‘‘ Board of Trustees 
for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows: T. °. Loggie, J. R. Howie. 
J- t. McMurray. Moses Mitchell 
George R Perkins, J. Howe Dickson 
Joseph W alker. Willard Kitchen, a' 
S. Macfarlane. John Neill, w. E. Jar- 
dine, and H. S. Campbell. The last 
five named are

H^h ^of^^I?L&ASOL,NE A DAY
water to supply a large hmLdf stable”?PS Wltb our ™otor enough

BARRE-iÿ^sTEVENS,

TO

BOYS and GIRLS
34 Dock Street.

Write your letters about Tiger Tea 
and get a $ 10.0(1 or $5.00 cash prize, if 
you wnte well en<Lgh/

,.. f /ou 4/rof letter and 

ditions of competition if wanted.

LADY ABERDEEN 
ASSAILED BY 

GAELIC SCH’L

ST. JOHN, B.

“WHO ARE 
THOSE SEA 

LORDS?

HUTCHINGS & CO
MATTRESSES and BEDDING,rell “'Z0/™®’ membersmasklnga t^be 

relieved from duty after some years
dJn”10”' J?"e 10-wbHe Lady Aber- "“Unusly'a m.ste°slnc^The11/,.//”, 

^ pe0Dle''of8th,el”(i ,et Jd by prom|nent Ffle |w° Presbyterian churches In 1875 
and. s'ata Boston ?» ‘he question of a new manse the 

, tbe Boston C.ae- ‘™‘ees were instructed to consider
men? cJrc“,a“”6 a state- Vly a"d report at a congrcg.Uonlt
ment that her ladyship was not in meeting to be called for ona
slstlnv8! f°retbei 8°!e purpose of as p““‘ A move was made tow-arts "the 
sisting in the battle against tuber- adoption of a new set f,»r ards the
live8 a' bU‘!bat 8b! bad a aloklor mo- “ont of Presbyterian churches^beTng 
ande ir,shm in,Ve/s.arlent“y ,r‘,apd 19dV *‘"b
attenUontl‘offaL,8i 'Tr brou*b‘ to the ,or ‘bis congregation a™the énd oUhe
.Te^d^at^X” t0n‘gM Pre6eDt Ca,e”dar Jear'

It Is absurd," she declared. "I am 
doIng everything I possibly can to 
help Irish Industries, and nothing
any plan Intokabl'™”ISih StereZ"
reiS:Pa.rtThtehlca.la,ecShCa'srCU,a,“'i

the cry of tuberculosis among the 
Msh and has sent Lady Aberdeen to 
Boston to enlist others In the antl-
o‘c8£nn„rUhry cru8ade- She and Mrs.
O Connor have come here In the In- 

obe Britlsh-Amerlcan Alii- 
ance, but it must not be won at the 
"cast of libeling the Irish people.”

Will mail
con- ÿ MAIRESSES and COTS 

p and CRIBS
_ ‘ND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

IRON BEDSTE.
WHOLES ALB

W- F. EHÏ CO Just now the Sea Lords are the best 
abused of all British public servants; 
but, frequently as we hear them spok
en of, we know very little who these 
Sea Lords are, and what they really

First comes “Jacky” Fisher, as he is 
familiarly called in the Service, who 
holds the post of Senior Naval Lord. 
His duty is to look after the “war ef
ficiency” of the Npvy, and he is the 
chief naval adviser of the First Lord 
—the Right Hon. Reginald McKenna.

Admiral Sir Francis Bridgeman Is 
Second Naval Lord. In three years he 
will be celebrating hie Jubilee aa a 
naval officer. His special function In 
the Admiralty is to look after the “per
sonnel" of the fleet.

Next comes the Third Naval Lord 
and Controller. Rear Admiral Sir John 
Jelllcoe. far-famed for his gunnery 
reforms. The construction, the equip
ment. the upkeep of every ship In the 
Service are under hie supervision.

The Junior Naval Lord, Vice Admir
al Wlnsloe, may be termed the “odd 
Job” Sea Ldrd, and deals with matters 
0f.Jr.an8port’. coal,ng’ Pay. Pensions, 
medals, naval prisons, etc; while last 

the Civil Lord, Mr. George Lam
bert, the M. P„ with whose decision 
rests the fate of Jack Tar’s bill of fase.

Mr. McKenna himself, the First 
Lord is the Minister immediately re
sponsible to the country for the gener
al efficiency of the Navy.

Store open till 11.30
c J , sw mm miiir

■■ ■- » ». »

17 South Wharf.Ik GERMLESS JAMAICA.

:o:
.......

on th» island. I.lfmlon u L " Perso'"> who 
n=ttnee/:i!™OSfor",‘kn0'-‘ i“-d C<~“a «nd it 
fude|s^rabte“L?f 'i°UV<','wb'cht^ tbe eXC‘tement arou”d *ba‘ often makes 
When I saw thSm dreaaing'wou/// m°re 8Peed“y tban is perhaPs wise, 
t®» bospitarïïff œ >a‘*o at°ck Of selected ..lues

Kind, and did not “ere*"» to a"y ‘° make “ sa“sfy“« choice.

hospitals as ÏZ °loT

Unltod S0toteseraud,ntprCO"880™,hfr2>c n Pro™ Ma»chester ex Manchester 
time, load the^Tltp W‘"' 1,1 C<,‘poratl0”—70 bdls steels, J. Fowler
less great Precautions are*taken L”d C°: 11 crta earthenware. W. H. 
us? PLty,shat. aucb n,ua‘ be the case* aI8/^rd,a"d Co : 36 pkgs do. Linton 

Just as the Introduction of tuberc,?' aad Sinclair Co.; is rolls lead. 1 cs 
man *e„r„ma ln‘° Aemrlca by the white *warde- T McAvlty and Sons; 23 
™an wa* a treat pity. The Indian, Skgs dry goods- -Manchester. R. and 
“Tff h»d tuberculosis until the Eu A, ’ 10 drun,e Paint, B. A ; 13 casks
decfm»?oKa?le'.s*lld tb*“ ‘hey were «““Jnn' D': 40 baga rice- 25 cs pickles 

tbe disease. Manv of ?'* 200 caska bleaching powder 20 cs remSLU.‘£ ,8la”ds a‘e total?”Jfree brlcks. 1 cs motor spared 
have ”! ?r ,,Juat because they O ,, B,d Part“>S“>a P- and P. Co 
have malarial germs nor the mosouit *la8s- 2 =s 
oes which transmit them. To me .

bad ”° would Teem

everything 
minimum of time to get 

and length needed.

so arranged as to require the 
required In the widthFoot NEW JUDGES 

SWORN IN 
YESTERDAY

raised can shop in the daytime or during the week without in- 
re does notprofitable to do

seem to be 
come to a conclusion

Requisites ëi variety and an opportunity
%

SsSSSsEville church. Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod 
of this city, delivered the charge to 
the pastor, and Rev. c. P. Wilson of 
Ulbaon. gave the charge to the „
Rev. Mr. Cox. Congregatlonallat 
later at Maugervllle. gave a reading
hïï”.l jPt”re, Rev' Mr- Ainsworth 
has already made many friends In his 
new pastorate.

Our findings Case 
Supply Your Wants

Can Percy J. Steel, Foot FurnisherFredericton, June 11.—Jeremiah H. 
Barry, K. C„ and Harrison A. Mc
Keown, K. C., were sworn In aa puisne 
Judges of the Supreme Court at ten 
o clock this morning in the Supreme 
Court room. There

519 521 Main Street.•Ilk ,.„H \ J

‘ JL; I
Wool soles .flV # Black dreeelnge 

rotectorJ^^ blood draaalnge

Imports. SCENIC ROUTE•hoe lifts woo a large at
tendance of the legal fraternity, u 
well as

•hot trees

‘«■s» a.n,rjL45.T.u6r™S

MvfiuLDRlCK.

many spectators. The proceed
ings did not take more than five min
utes. After the Chief Justice and 
Judges Landry, McLeod and White 
had taken their senti upon the 
bench. Clerk of the Pleas. T.
l,‘,.,iiie”'.vpre8e"ted ‘° ‘he Chief 
Justice the commissions receiv
er. t,r?JL 0tî*Ta app°lntlng Mes 
ukJia'!y.ia?d McKeown. His Honor 
“aed each In turn to step forward 
.fj* 016 oath was administered by Mr! 
Allen after which the roll was sign- 

"" Mro presented the com
tod» ?hP0»“1* Mr- McKeown 
Judge of the Divorce Court, and he
iXJs wi'th6 Th.b °' m‘ °B,ce Tb"

planning for quick results.
Bunion p •HE HAILED FROM HALIFAX.

■He la now profiting by the denart menC, advice, but hewai v^-.,^d 
at the beginning. He farmed m a 
Philadelphia woman, one spring sea
son, planting her garden.

“The woman’s husband came home 
and found her poring over a seed cut alogue. She had a long H,? “ LZ. 
written on a sheet of paper 

”‘Thia Is a list, my dear/* she said 
row at ,0r me tonmr:

The^8 heb?aughed '^oud^and* long "8t 
“Ton want there flower! to bloom 

this summer, don’t youf said he ° 
'"Yek of course.'
" 'Well, those you have put down 

here don't bloom till tbe recond .um
Jj"' ,ba''a “I right,- the lady retd. 

■■‘Ail right? How la « all right*' 
„Am “2‘B* '“p “y I'st;' She ex 
.\ rrom • list year a cutalo- 

“-Now York Tribune.

Boston. June 1L—The wedding of 
Bertha Gondrum. seventeen, of 154 
Main street, Brockton, Mass, the 
daughter of Mrs. U. H. Ooodrum, of
ter child*of^Jos^A.'butt, tf B“”' ^ 

Mass., attracted attention 
for the

Knee protestera 

•lubber heels 

Kreh supports 

• (fool cushion. 

Heel slip.

■renie dreeelnge 

Polishing mitts
JOHN1 cs felts.

; 6 cs plate
Th__  . window glass, W. H.
Thorne and Co.; 4 bales fibre. T. S.
Simms and Co.; 25 bbls. sizing cream.
Troop and Son; 30 crates earthen
ware. O. H. Warwick and Co

l>ouh/PCAr;,bNre1mtnedPe;Ch'1
For Woodstock 47 pkgs steel ort- >"■ i«. oZdTtol N°'l^aM« 
Per schr. Ester, 1908 tons, for Brow THfrou G H Alil!^.latloa Wll^_ PASS 

0" 2 128-329 ft- spruce deals. THREE WEEKS dqrlnato^EV*Ri 
Mds 221 «4U7'216 «• leal 190a’, Breeders desIr^flNE*”"" 
end». 223,934 ft boards. ^aD Ph°ne their order"* ALg?

CLARK, Murray etreeL N. B. 29*11

Montello, 
yesterday

reason that Burr claimed he 
bad no knowledge of his place of birth 
or his antecedents. The young woman 
had no permission from her mother to 
wed. Rev. J. 8. Wadsworth, of Brock- 
ton, married the couple. They were un
attended. The footer parent of Burr 
declined to give his signature to the 
marriage certificate, but after the 
a"’alr, »“ over, offered Ms con- 
granulations and said to the press :
I have nothing but the best feelings 

for Mr. rod Mrs. Percy A. Burr!" 
He said that Burr had refused the edu
cation which he had offered him.

Notice to Horae Breeders
Brushes

Switzerland? ’"articular

«SœriînSyears the Industry has suffered^???!
SE” co“l>«“lon, thl eitont* 5
which, can be seen from the fact that

francs to da^re* gone^by”” The ^resnit “ySIr L. Qouln
not a matter for small w««!*e8a 1 8 ^tt®rney General of Quebec has 
when one eonalders the euooere^dfh iumm”*84 prov,lncl11 Police to’ Issue 
which watches and clocks are tohrtc. against thirty proprietor»
ted by the United States Oem?ï? ?„ ™anager? of moving picture shows -a .yen France.—London ^'liî.^Thrk^^toV^

ron stal-
Fellshing eutflte

TOWM ’ rod w?thi'atter aaro™S>l‘heh; 
returnetT^nd* took \heir 

the bench. The regular business of the 
court was at once taken If!Chief-Justice’, right alt Judges lÏi 
dry rod MoLeod. while to Me left 
Judges White, Barry and McKeown 
In the order named. Judge Bar” hi 
*b? ,eaa or Judge of the recently ap.
Ïm£?u£‘“s *° “* 1<m*,r *“*««*

»

Francis & Vaughan,
19 King Street.

ts:.r:ur;s:
night!”1 *° de,y tbe law

INDUCTION «ERVICE.

Fredericton. June It.—The Indue- 
Uon o( the Rev. Joseph Ainsworth an

-i on Sunday
fir, a

Mr Edwin H. Peter,

rill ness

isible.
Perfect.

$45.00
LNTRY HOMES.

R, Limited,
»et.

m I
SSON, I
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de Cloths 
Wear.

y Block. 4 j

EAR!
Pen CARTRIDGE Trade

Pen Ink that Just slips Into 
r and soiled fingers—fits 
l another.
st, and the cost is so small 
his pen In this way.

Prince Wm St

dwood 
iring
OUR SPECIALTY!

ry all widths from lUln. to

irefully and thoroughly kiln

in the most up-to-date man- 
ixp*t mechanics, on special- 
macfclnee.#
tchtgl, holSw backed.and bor- 

be the best made.
lill

2.61 boon, all sizes and 
rareheuses.

! BROS. 8 GO.
’Phone 203.

■unswick Southern Railway
a after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190». 
Ill run dally, Sunday except- 
dlows:
lohn East Merry. + .7.80 a. m. 
t St. John.l .. .M. .7.46 a. m. 
Stephen.. L .12.00 p. ul
Stephen.« J .1.80 p. __
Stephen.. \m. ..1.80 p. m.
•t st ■Sohi^y.. ..we ».

H. H. MeLBAN. President 
tic standard time.

I SUMMER VACATION
:>uld greatly enjoy one, but as 
! our students are from long 
s, and anxious to be ready for 
is as soon as possible, our 
will be continued without In-

St. John'i cool summer wea- 
kes studs as pleasant during 
meet molhs JR at any other

its can at any time, 
for CataAJe.

IÜ S. Kerr
PrindpaL

Housedcancrs
r mixed Peints, Stains, Var- 
Wall Paper, Floor Paint and
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AMERICAN STOWTRÂMSÂ» The
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING ca5&T0^:.

r BOARD OF DIRECTORS: ' . „ 0 M. G.
PRESIDENT: Right g0^U><^-“1?<>k' C. M O- ‘ and old.
VICE-PRESIDENT: H®n;18,lr.5e0rg HON R. MACKAT, atmr. Aurora.

»Ri.HANOVS °U AL XN' A.°MACNIDER. Manu and cleared,
siRBBDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITK, , deered, June 11.
E B. G SEE N SHIELDS. D. "°£*4bRSON, Coastwise:-Bohr. Dorothy, W;
C. R. HOSMER, / JsVr“g8H8AUOHNBS8T.K.C.V.O. ^'CrU^ it. 'atm'. *-•"*
SIR W. C. «ACDONAL^c / -^«,T^cj5.0. ground; Blanch, Brown,^do.

TRANSACTS A GeIeraJtrUST BUSINESS. gchr. Burnett C.. 106, Herman, for

AuthorVed J0 Act an : Barbados, B. W. I. „
^Agent or Attorney tor : Bohr. Nettle Shipman (Am.), am.

The Transaction of Business. Bumle. for New York.
The Management of Batatae. Schr. Noremhega, (Am.) 266, Olaen,
The Investment and Collection o EU,abethport. N. J.

Moneys. Rents. Interests Div: 
deads, Mortgages, Bonds nnu

oner $2J00
ST. JOHN

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived, June 11.

«ÉlkâBS
RAYMOND &>• •••• ^’SS'Îrb

::: SS» r
ILWAY Victoria Motel

John, N. June «■ 
Low. Close

zs DUES Bankers, St. Hand* Kinsey*
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,\3yan4aLmodee
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Per Furnished by A M. Robinson * Sena 182, IngereoU, .Grand5 High
86-% 86%

BT. JSales Opening 
12700 86%Cent «

@ 102
86

Electric pewenaer 
■improvements.

66 Va mInterest. 66Amalgamated..........................
American Car and Foundry 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice............................
American Sugar......................
Atchison.......................................
American Smelters.. .. .
Anaconda.............................» •
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Baltimore and Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific Railway.
New York Central...............
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Erie.. .. .... .. •• ••
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General Electric............................ .
Great Northern Pfd....................
Illinois Central..............................
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National Lead.................
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Northern Pacific.. ..
Pennsylvania.................
Reading.............................
Rep. I. and Steel.. .
Rock Island......................
Rock Island Pfd...........
United States Rubber 
Southern Pacific.. ..
St. Paul.............................
Southern Railway.. .
Union Pacific................
United States Steel..
United States Steel Pfd... . 
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Province of Manitoba *, 1947
City of Victoria 4.1965 
City of Calgary 4'/4.
Town of Newcastle 6,
District of Buctouche 5. fggs
Dominion P»*" a"d Tr32n*m“" 

.Ion 5, 1914, 1924, 193_2.
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87 Canadian Porta.
Liverpool. N. B.June 11,-Àrrived- W1YERL Y HOTEL 

Schr. Albino. McKay, Halifax, N. B., rD,„eoir-roN >N ».Bridgewater, Landry. Halifax; «hÇ FREDERICTO^ JN Hot,| hi

E;"ï;rariïs™"Sii5: tStJs***'
MSWS3Ç rife
Elizabeth port, N. J.; Preceptor. Up-

8^Parrsborof N. S.. June U —Arrlired 
—Steamer Merchant, from Cahedelle. 
to load deal» for J. Newton Pugeley, 
tug Sprlnghlll, with bargee No. 6 and 
No. 7 from Portland;

t0r June 11.—Steamer Rich-
Mu?grav“'CahndUVcrarnbede Schooner L.

May Fougre Brae d’Or Lakes to De- 
acousse; Aurora McLeau Sydney o 
Chatham; Diploma, Leaman Glace
Bay to Caneo; tug Liberty, Murphy,
McPherson's Cove ‘«Charlottetown; 
schr. Merry May, McRae. Marble 
Mountain to Charlottetown. Vandela,
Dicks, Guysboro to Baddeck.

British Ports.
Bristol. June 11-Ard. atr Montcalm

'lMaî!neIHead, June 11—Paosed, str 
General Consul Pallesen, Chatham. N 
B. and Sydney. CB. for Preston

Torr Head. Junes 11—Passed, str 
Smyrna, Pugwaah, NS- tor B.et! w„.

Manchester, June 10—Ard, atr Man 
cheater Mariner. Montreal.

Shields—Sid June 9, aid, atr Iona,
Montreal.

London, June
Cape Breton. . .

Ard, str Devonia. Montreal.
Liverpool, June 11—-Sid, str Vlcto 

ian, Montreal.
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SEA CURE IS76 YESTERDAY 
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St.5
New York, June 11—When the deep 

water windjammer Falls of Garry, 
British bark outward bound for 
Sydney. New South Wales, pulled up 
her mud hook last night and stood out 
of the bav to meet a choppy sea she 
had in her fokesel Max Jagerhuber 

on that

T BANKERS. York, N. Y., June 11—The ac- 
day’s stock market threw 

the state of 
the uncer-

IN New
tlon of the
no conclusive light upon 
speculative opinion beyond 
talnty mirrored In the Inconstant fluc
tuations of prices. The market con- ]r who ha4 planned to occupy 
traction in the volume of the market particular evening the bridal suite at 
traction additional the Hotel Majestic and whose dreams
at the same time was an had lnc,uded the suite de luxe on a
sympton of the dlslnelinat German liner bound for Europe.
Slime a deflnlte attitude In the specu Max ,B the son of Max Jagerhuber, 

Forecasts of the bank state- editor and owner of Toilettes and J It, “mp increased assur- Dry Goods, two fashion publications, ment afforded some Incr jagerhuber, sr.. lives In Turner, Or-
ance over the money out ook and rates CQUnty Max Jagerhuber has
for call loans ^eWe? ‘°_nce of tbe been passing checks to which he algn- 
per cent, after the appearance of tot ^ h(g father.s name. The father set- 
preliminary estimates of the tled until patience ceased to he a.vlr-

movement In spite °f tue. Last April Max disappeared, and
- ot S . enw ofBcurraMv at the same time a young woman em- 
York. the inflow of currenc, the fashion paper office
Interior seems to be unlnter : J her job The disappearance

rupted. The f at‘ma,ters ,°hVweek va^ was followed by more bad checks for 
cash by the banks for the week van rhuber sr. to make good, and on
from five to over eight million doharo u last Max was arrested at the
The higher rates for money during Taoms ot tbe young woman, 
the week both on time sml call foster that be was about to be mar-
a feeling of caution «U the part  ̂of ^ and had engased hotel accom- 
borrowers and Induce t“« modBtloB1 and passage abroad. This
that the demand from the Interior t wag ,ound t0 be true, and It wm also 
funds to move the «t0»®, ‘“k m„k« found that he had obtained credit for 
The conclusion of the .. d bv tbe passage on bis name and without
settlement In London was fol ed aWng casb payment.
some relaxation In the demand tor mm Jagerbuber ar„ thought that 
cable remittances to London, *h'c“ ,b,'a 0n gone far enough and when 
has been a feature of the foreign ex Geo* Benjamin & Co., of Twenty- 
change market and which '« regarded s|stb ,treet and Broadway turned up 
as evidence that American stocke are a bad cbeck for 850 the elder
carried In the London ma,.1‘",nf°',Nab. Jagerhuber asked them to press the 
York account. London »“an.chlal““. Complaint. As a result. Max Jagen 
«PTvera assert the belief that the larg . wag on a charge of
tst part of the account in Americans d* lar’cenv to which he pleaded
to that market 1» for Naw Yorttorn l™* betore Judge Foster
It is probable that the s in General Sessions,
hardening in the money ms\ket Lawyer Patterson, of Patterson &
something to do «’ith tl.e Brl„ckerholt. 43 Cedar street, the fato
of sneculatlve activity In atocka. inere attorney, told Judge Foster that 

New York. N. Y.. June 11—Brad- wasPsome unsettlement caused by the “yth h tbe tamlly wanted Max put
vm...v  ........ street's state of trade tomorrow will discrepanCy between the sharp de ^ of barm.s way they had a better
mixed. 1135 to say of conditions n Canada:- c.,lne to the price of cornW scheme than sending him to prison.

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 North Canadian trade In general is to a |n Londou and the break In Wo F Mr. Patterson said that if the court
il3C No 2 Northern, 8134: No. healthy condition. Business at whole lnlng shares to Paris and the SJO wouid only suspend sentence Max

1 Northern 8132 12, on track Lake sale Is satisfactory and retail trade Is «ports of copper trade conditions won n y m board the Falls of 
3 Northern good. wheat crop conditions are fa- ‘hleh continue to circulate here. The »o v- cire Capt. Roberts

Oat a-No 2 white, 59c. to 60c on vorable. Demand for copper goods Is suggestion that exports of copper wer L^y ^ ,awyer sald he had found
track Toronto- No. 2 white, 67c to a feature. Business failures for the accumulatlng In foreign stocks and to be -a gentleman as well as a thor-
58c- No 3 white 56 to 57c outsde. week terminating with Thursday. the domestic deliveries by p ough seaman" and shipped off to Ne

western No » 61 1-2; No. 1 number twenty-two. compared with finding lodgment in second hands wales, where one of Mais fa-
£nra Iffla a 12. twenty-four to the like week of 1908. going who.» gy-J-g grt hnalneae correspondents wonhl
^Manitoba flour, Quota,tons at To-|------------------ ------------------------------------------ ---- SJSgL«“,  ̂auVerad'^ram

rearm 5theC copper Industrials. ™. Poster that and rickets ebo^
ted States Steel was also lmmovabto fP Wa 61rtb and that he was not
Colorado and Southern dropped entirely responsible,
noints because the directors retrained eotlr y SUBpended sentence

about at due. Private wires complain- came rea" W wltb tbe repetV 
ed of rains In the Central belt, but was a strong t unconflrmed rumor of 
the detailed official reports showed no tlon of th ‘11 LackaWanna. 
precipitation of consequence ”"hl *’ *=ornda were Irregular. Total sales, 
the scattering showers shown in Bonds wer
Texas were considered bénéficiai ^ par Vg,ub^ ^s ^.ere unchanged on call.
Crop reports therefore were against I U. S. bones we . 
the market so far as immediate con
ditions went, and a less favorable col
or was given the general trade situ 
ation by a Liverpool cable reporting 
that a committee of the Master Cotton 
Spinners' Federal Association had ad- 
vised to favor of organized abort time 
and that a meeting had t>een called 
of the association to consider the sub
ject next Friday. The opening was 
four points lower to two higher.

WITH THE BALLPLAYERS

l. P. & W. f. Starr,12
1'Phone Main 2058. Limited

14 Charlotte St
The above cut shows Mcllveen, 

tor tous and Lennox, three star pli 
of the Brooklyn National Le

Ring 2
49 Smythe St.Close.

10.67- 9
10.68- 9
10.69- 70 
10.06-8 
10.69-70 
10.71-2

Low.
10.66
10.66
10.65
10.65
10.66
10.68

January.. •• 
March.. ..
July..................
August.. ..
October................
December.. ••

I CHARLOTTETOV 
LIST; SI

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is immense

Occidental fire

-r rWvnr
INSU Chicago Market.I High. Low. Close.

1.15% 116%
1.09% 1.09%
1.07% 1.08%

1
WHEAT
July................... .. •• *•
September., ». .. 
December.. ». .. • 
CORN

September...................
December.....................
PORK
July.................................
September...................
December.................
OATS

' September...................
Spot............................

. .. .1.17% 
. .. .1.10% 
. .. .1.08%

ruuftwtek
V Charlottetown will have some 

racing if the nomination list c< 
for anything. The 2.50 trot hat 
teen nominations, the 2.40 pace e 
the 2.35 trot eleven, and the t 
year-old or under, trot or pace, e

-The stallion stake failed to fill 
the other stakes did, as follows:

2.60 Trot.
John Rooney, Orwell Cove, P.

I E. J. Ready, Charlottetown.
S A. J. Fraser, D. D. 8., Montagu
p Fred Walah, North Tryon.

H. C. Hooper, Cbhrlottetown.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Chari 

town.
Wm. Carpenter, Charlottetown.
Chaa. R. Stavert, Summerside.
Hammond Kelly, Southport.
Fred J. B. Wright, Summersldt
John McDonald, Mt. Ryan, Lot ; 

|. P. S. Brown, Charlottetown.
Jk M. Nicholson, Charlottetown.
Joseph McDonald, Vernon B 

Bridge.
T A. A. Leckle, Charlottetown.

2.40 Pace
Jas. Kennedy, Kensington.
R. J. Steele, Charlottetown.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Gharl 

town.

currency 
easier tone 
on New 
from the

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 

quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

72% 72%.. .. 73% 
.. .. 70% 11—Sid, bge Randl,7069%

i de4
NAN*

w
loped 58% 59%inventions

AND FINAN
1 59%

D.
.. .. 53% 52% 52%
.. .. 44% 54% 44
.. .. 45% 44% 44%

........................................... 20.05

........................................... 20.20
........................................... 11.25

< N CO. Ltd. He de-The H. R. McL
Pugsley _

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

etc.,
Foreign Porte.

York, June ll-*-Sld, atr Adra,
St John, NB. g,, fromHyannls, Mass, June 11—Sid from 
West of Handkerchief, ache "WtlUam 
L Douglas. Baltimore for Boston; Ed
ward B Winslow, tor Portland.

èSSSrfÿm soArvowDER
Ellzabethport for Canso, N8.

New Haven, Conn, June 11—-Sid, 
schs Robert John Beswlck, Provl-, 
dence; Rev. John Fletcher, New Lon-j

New London, Conn, June 11—Sid, 
schs Muriel (Br). from Ellzabethport.
Halifax NS; Maple Leaf (Br), from 
Nova Scotia, New York; Charles Lui-
iToVdTa^rlC' &Nep~=e,

Bridgèpor*rR. Car°»n (BrL «™m Dor- 

cheater, NB. Greenwich.
Barry, June 10—S'd. »tr
^“‘•‘^.atrDUnA

White,0 Sackville,8 NB ; Elma, St John,
NB; tug Gypsum King, Spencers Is-

1 “vineyard Haven, Mass, Ju?f .‘‘[7 
31d. schs John Paul (from Belfast),
Boston; Arculartus (from 
Ing), Machlaeport; Jesse Hart 2nm 
from New-, York, Calais ; Annie L 
Banks (Bri, from Ellzabethport, Can
so, NS.

Passed

3
3 New

AseptO: THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

THE LATEST (CANADIAN
PRODUCE TRADE IS IN 
QUOTATIONS GOOD STATE

1

<

cion, it is a 
well as the

As A;« Morning Sales.
j. M. Robinson and1 icA rep;

(Furnished by
1 B°minols Pfd—100096%. 

Soo—26®'139%.
Crown Reservt

VIs< "powder made, 
s, harmless to

test
-800(5350; 10006 Odo_

clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for 5c. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 11.—Ontario_wheat, 

No. 2 red, white or 
$1.40.

I
f S52.

Onilvies Pfd.—25@125%.
Mexican—25668; 26®70; ‘*«@69. 
Dorn. Iron Bonde—1000693% flat. 
Penmans—20 6 65%; 1.5@5»%, -»

^Coal—176 6 76%; 150@>76%: 25676. j
Textile Kd.-?0@107%: 256107%.

Bonds—5001)6 97 and inter-

1 MIKE TWIN 
AND LEWIS 

CLAIMANT

I
Helmer

1 Rubber

Dom. Coal Pfd.—50@11«.
Dorn. Cotton Bonds— U000@100%. 
Rubber Pfd—50@119%.
Scotia—26(9 67%.
Coal Bonds—600(8 98. _
Montreal Cotton—75@ 126%; ^30® 

127 1 57® 128%; 50® 129; 50® 130. 
Montreal Bank—34® 251.
Colored Cotton—25®51.
Halifax Elec—5® 115%.

25® 123%; 40@123; 33®

ronto are:— . .0
1st patents, $6.20; second patents. 

$5 70; strong bakers $5.50. Ontario 
flour ninety per cent, winter wheat pa
tents $5.75 to $5.50, In buyers sacks 
on track, Toronto, $5.50 to $5.60 out
side.

CONDITION 
OF COTTON 

MARKETS

>

-There are now only two legitir 
claimants of the welter-weight tit 
Harry Lewis and Mike Twin, Jti 
Gardner clearly put himself oui 
the running on Tuesday night, a 
he allowed Quill to put It all over 
eight out of 12 rounds.
Lowell backers did not have to « 
the ties home was their good fort 
lather than anything Jimmy did 

It would be Just as wel 
postpone any prompt rematôhini 
this pair. Quill’s end of It was 
to the good; he fought every mli 
and clearly should have been g 
the decision.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $23 to $24
ï^r-ontorio' h’ran.t0825f sioris,' 826. 

track" Toronto.
Receipts of eggs today

compared with 4337 for the cor-

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St John -
11—Ard, str

Powe

Penmans Pfd-—20®91.
Paper—125 @125.
Woods—50® 117.
Textile—506 74%; 25@74%; 26@74 

U; 10@74.
Rtchllieu and Ontario—10684%. 
Dom. Iron Bonds—10006 94; flat. 
Windsor—10S109.
Toronto E!<t<—5@126: 268126%. 
Detroit—28^@ 50.
Montreal Street—100@216.
Textile Pfd.—50@107%; 2o@10<% 
Dom. Iron—925@43%; 1625@43%;

690®43%; 25®43; 25%43%; 200@43 
fc; 260® 43%; 100@43%.

Afternoon Sales.

WILL EXTEND 
RAILWAY TO 

GOWGANDA

John,
Holmes,
News.

Boston, Mass, ------ .

Baltimore; bqe Teresa G, Trapani, 
schs Acacia (Br), Bridgewater, NS;
Clayola (Br), St John, NB;
(BrL Maitland, NS; Mineola Penob Manuel R. Cuza, 
scot- WlUihm L Douglas, Baltimore, cug^ing's mills.

aifl atr Laurentian (Br), Glasgow ; I _ 124, P. McIntyre. _ .
Bonaventura (Br), Port Anton.o; ^'H. Watters, 120. master, Stet-

GloucestorhUrBammore : Rat,ie”d'S | “wtonle Lawry, 216, D. J. Purdy. HU-
^•d^cJvto Æ"po^dU^cr^d Etbe,.,r wharf.

John, NB; schs Governor Brooks, Defender, Market Slip.
Norfolk; Melville, do; Mineola, Set- Btbei, Market Slip.

Dorothy, Market Blip.
Hdlns Bros., Market Slip.
Beulah Benton, Market Slip.

were 3,279 That

Lresponding date last year.
Prices are steady with a fair de

mand for local consumption at 19c to 
20c per dozen.

The local butter market Is strong 
undéfr a good demand, finest cream
ery ben g quoted at 22 l-2c. Re- 
cepfs today were 3619 aganst 3060 for 
the corresponding date of last year.

- N.B.

f
1

258, P. McIntyre.

t

1 cmfwyp 
The Tem-

Will extend. 1-lzlm Hljrjc
sew York N. Y.. June U.-Flour- ^"'an^Northera Ontarto Ralb 

Receipts, 11,655; exports, 19,812. Quiet w>y Commisslon haB J"“a™aad'‘ertf- 
“t-Kece^s-Spot. easy; No. 2 "g™ eCnsf of the

^wTnds. ChSan"Seba^£d|tnate  ̂ June Bound

s-ms srs asarrfs

SSTS'te-”A- - - “
62 1-2. nominal: natural white, ^ the question of port dlfferen-

oran—Steady; 27.00 to 28.00. 32 lbs., 62 to 66; clipped white, to act^ laaue raised by the Boston
Cheeee—Steady; New York, 14% 42 ms , 63 1-2 to 69. and Maine Railroad Cotnpany through I Steamera.

to 15 . Beet—Steady. .. M t0 its cut in port rates last December. Machester Corporation, 8,467, Wm.
cz&ssr chcL^to^;- «r:™- ^TL, to -om,on an* ^

WÆ-steiSyfaring patenta, 6.66 22^mes.'lo;MI^ 2150- °f Co^nWVwtarfWm' Th0m'0n

t0Hay—Steady; No. 2, 31.00 to 21.50. 42; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92; molasses the _-------------------------- Schooner».
Lambs—Firm; 14 to 16. 8U|&ttî^l"steady — Receipts, 8,769. CLOSED FAIRLY STEADY. Aldlne, 298. A. W. Adams. Stetson

— œaaitsss&ï 186- "w-
Pork—firm; medium backs, 24.00 to 23. receipts, 10.676. State day, owing to the Improved conditions | j»nn j Trainer, 360, marier, Me-

(^Potatoes Higher ; white, 2.30 to 2.- gj-j. jftZ&Jg1* 'HuTt} S~ W" B“Uh' 8Ure>’

“8ngar-Unch.nged; granulated. 6- ^ Bermuda. ^ per Sî «S &

Ïm' abatet°t.«Bto 07? Milne, 8.26 closed easy, but provlalona were torn. wh,?al;brl> 680, J. Splane and Co., 

to 3.60; European, 2.60 to t.75. ,N A SERIOUS STATE. P'JSS’a D^Iritlna, 898, marier, Gro-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Mr a,d McKechnle the ^ 414. R. C. Elkin.
?e%°'Mootori?tok.m bSlS &\ C. B. Wood, 224, A. W. Adams, Wan

îï^to’a ^A8ffSar&S"l",E- orey, «7. J. H. Scammel, and 

palayzed In both limbs.

CLOSED, JULY'S.

NEW YORK PRODUCE.T POUCE SHUT 
CLIPPERS OUI 

OF GROUND

CORN, OATS AND LARD.

h^sTÆ'Ïm vT»Îm{

1.08 1-8 to 1-4.
Corn—July, 72 3-4 to 7-8; Sept., 

to 1-S; Dec.. 59 1-8.
Oats—July. 53 3-4 to <-8; Sept.,

1-8 ; Dec.. 44 3-4.
Pork—July, 20.05; Sept., 20.20.
Lard—July, 11.60; Sept., 11.65.

July, 10.90; Sept., 10.90.

CATTLE, PIGS AND\SHEEP.

Chicago, Ill-, June 11. Cattle: Re
ceipts. 1.501); market steady. Steers,

“ Hora-Recelpts, 22,000; market gen- 9« 
ket ^nerally 10 cents lower; choice B 
heavy 7.70 to 7.76. .

Sheep — Receipts, 7,000; market 
choice lambs, strong: others weat 
Sheen 3.76 to 6.26; lambs, 4.60 to 1,7s! ipriw lambs, 7.60 to 9.60; year

lings, 6.50 to 7.50.

>

Nlplssing—200® 10%.
Quebec Ry.—10 @53.
Crown—550@352.
Winnipeg Bonds—1000® 105.
Illinois Pfd.—50@96%; 25®96%; 1 

©97.
Montreal Cotton—43@129.
Coal—119® 76; 7®76: 50@75%.
M oisons Bank—23@205.
Wood—35 @116%.
Scotia—225 (d166.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—76@124; 75%124%. 
Penmans—50@55%; 200@55. 
Mexican—50 @68 %.
Street Bonds—1000® 101.
Power—300 @123.
Textile Pfd.—25@107% ; 6@107. 
Paper—25 @125. rAoio
Canadian Converters—50 @43. 
Detroit—215061; 60@61%.
Montreal Street—1000126.
Boo—25 @139; 125@139%.
Dom. Iron—746@43%; 16@43%;

486043%; 86@43.

St

>
Vestel» Bound to 8L John. 

Steamers.

Ada, Antwerp, May 24.
Competitor, Cl vita Vecchla, May 2 . 
Moerls, Glasgow, May 28.
Merchant, Pernambuco. May 26. 
Trompenborg, New York^ June 8 
Ramon de Larrlnaga, Cardenas, Ma> 

24, for St Jftgo.
Newport New», 8

Boston and New Yor^^0

8
c Rib boston produce.

bad been announced on Th 
^P^>eày by D. B. Donald, of the Maratfc 

there was no game played on the 
toria grounds last night. A couph 
the Clippers got Inside the gate 
others were held no by Patroli 
Nelson, who was^Mked at the 

prance of the grounds by requesi 
*he Marathons. Manager McBrlnt 

the Clippers passed the gate and t 
a seat} on the players’ bench. He 
requested to leave the field but 
fused and appealed to President 

Idlng, of the Every Day C 
îlding stated that the M 

thone>bad a lease which gave them 
grounds on Friday evenings. He i 
he could do nothing. Manager 

U Brine/Is said to have used some 
1< complimentary language to Mr. B 
ffilng tk-fore leaving the grounds. 
yjr , Marathons* Position.

0. B. Donald, of the Marathon n 
agement. stated last night that a 
Iceman was put on the gate and 
fUlppefs turned back as the 
way of dealing with the difficulty, 
considered that the agreement v 
the CfUppers was a thing of the pa 

re Stick to Agreement, 
per» maintain that

Boston, Mass , June 111y~B“|tteL.
northern, 28% to 2»,Unchanged ;

WBMf—Steady ; Xhole cattle, 9% to
000.

Vessels in PorL
May 26, tor '

#

day, the following vessels sailed, in

■ KL,t.'-SWS • rssra-»;
arrived in -rMtoriggW

ÇÆBALT8 AT CLOSE.

BeavS* 40 asked; Cob Lake, 15 ask
ed 16; Cham., 55 asked 62; Cen.. 36

merclal: "Never before have trade Pete 25 asked 3(1; Leaf. 11 asked 
papers furnished aueh totally unread- Tretju 1S0 uged 136; Temtsk.. 100 
able Information over a long period . „„
as they have during the past six —--------------— —
months. They have persistently de- ___NCH MONEY FOR U. 8. 8ECUR- nled reports of heavy arise. The ad- FRENCH mu |T|Eg 
vance In metal prices and disappear
ing surplus apeak for themselves." He 

15c. for copper by Septom-

M.
Mr.

NOT MUCH INFORMATION.

soli,
Campobello, with a 
a large number of No

The tug BprlnghlU ^rltVJj^gPftrre- 
6, cleared for St. John from Parrs
b°The7 W^Madura. Brandt.mMtM. 
la now In the Annatwlls bjriu^«Jt" v 
lng her deck load. She will sail 
day for South America. .The steamship Moertu. m*" * t # 
ter to the Donaldson Line, 1» » 
due here from Glasgow. ^,6

The steamer Governor Otto» 
a special trip from Kaatport. Luo
anfetJobn on We*”"iîT,^“ce ri 
and the regular summer ”e"_tab. 
three trips per werir will be retosu^ 
llshed. commencing June 81. I 
Portland Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays.

m

25.
' COTTON QUOTATIONS.

SBs^ipSâ N„ „„ !„„ „,,S
Savannah—Quiet, 10%. , 4»7 76 for demand. Gommer

T" dX.«;*?'<$'
,<^l,6ÎM3""SS^î.Ceto o^lt »1- ernment bond., steady; R. R- bonds. 
to'Tm^' exporta^o »?t*-"t^- eray, 1 1-4 to 3 ptr

Ne» York June 11.—Private' cables 
and* totters from Paris received to 
dav by banking Interests refer to en- IVmaZ. sums of French money now 
3i WMtment. and It, i. eertato
that a large part of It will flow Into
American securities.

jrodteta

LISTED IN PARIS.N. P,TO BE

•iflfTtJk^s tohJ lifted In Paris, ac

CllKThehills Co.Pa ssreemeut Is etiU good. It Is urnE. Merriman, 331, A. W. Adams, 
Dunn's Blip. ' stood that the sympathy of a g 

Many people la with the Clippers.m WHEAT MARKET. 
y,our Mills Co.. Ltd., 
.ding quotations ot the

> the la< 
the Hill

III Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy. Stetson's
New York, N. Y„ July 11,-Th.Cot- mUta

l£tt.S£»lw “loiSSrt. 664. R. a Elkin,en:
wm.
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DETROIT WAS 
HUMMED BY 

TAILENDERS

-> *
A*. 1 tu MODEL HOEïf. •

FBE?\A ^
, John
Dosnir

Tbopriutow

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture»! 
in this c:ty thus enabling yon to lia^^epairs promptly. ' 

Before purchasing call intend Ujlpect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. I

every Range

fc

torla Motel National League.
Pittsburg, Pa.. June 11.—Pittsburg 

bit Bell easily to-day and won from 
Brooklyn by a score of 8 to 1. Clarke 
broke the season’s record for the to
tal number of bases secured. He got 
eight on three singles, a double and 
a triple, being at bat five times. The

land» «lag eyl&sr.J
anfd.modM* Guaranteesr

«mkfc

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356.

IDtO HOTKL

\xT
TON'S

Pittsburg .. ,.10202102x—8 120 
Brooklyn. , . .000 00010 0—1 72

IS
17 Sydney Street.OUSEKEi v.

Batteries: Leifleld and Gibson: Bell 
and Marshall.

Time, 1.30. Umpires, Cusack and 
Johnstone.

Chicago, III., June 11—Boston won 
easily from Chicago to-day by better 
fielding and base moping, and hard
er hitting. All of Chicago’s 
were costly, while but one of the vis 
ltor8’ misplays figured In the run-get
ting. Score:

yjBBN I
sample

ëcteio light» W
throughout

I>inew
r Alie

VAS.roejArS o
lories, equals the mark made by Ad
dle Joss in 1907. Oddly enough, It 
was Mullin who stopped Joss’ winning 
streak, beating the Cleveland pitcher 
In his 11th game on the latter’s home 
grounds.

George Browne, formerly of the 
Doves, is leading the Washington 
team at the bat with an average of 
.258, having made 28 hits out of 89 
times at bat.

ater
AMAN. I ■team, who have been playing fast bad 

since the season opened.

Charley Dooin, the Philadelphia 
catcher, says that this year will be 
his last in baseball. He plans to go 
Into business with his father-in-law in 
Rochester.

Monster Matin
Holme» ai\e/

for C^gjind Young.
tohanan MondayVERLY HOTEL

'ton1 aVpw-
t St., Fredericton. H.

Chicago. . . . .00 1010000—266
Boston. , . . .000001300—« • 2 - _ _ _«’fWuffiS:KrohMor-WALL iPAPERC'1 145- UmP‘re,• R,gler “d Cnmp. I -a- Migh for one room

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 11.—-Score: k-JUIlIC LjUIo vFIlOUgh for two rooms
Cincinnati. . . .0 0 2 1 3 0 0 0 x—6 11 2 Aek •«« them. They may Interest you.
New York.. . .000 1 00020-3 92 M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

Batteries: Fromme and McLtai. Phone 691. 139 Princess StreeL w
Raymond, Ames, Marquard and Schlei.

Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Klem and 
Kane.

St. Louis, Mo., June 11.—Score :
8t. Louis. . . .000000000—0 3 2 
Philadelphia. . 20000101 0—4 10 1 

Batteries: Lush and Phelps; Moore 
and Dooin.

Time, 1.38. Umpires, O’Day and 
Emslle.

Wo have a Tow Job Lota ofè
* Mt) m mBud Sharpe, the West Chester (Pa.) 

youngster, who Is playing a great 
game at first for Newark, will probab
ly go to the Detroit Tigers at the 
close of the season, as Jennings has 
made a big offer for his services.OAL Manager Frank Chance of the Cubs 

has recovered from his broken should
er, an X-ray examination showing that 
the bones have knltetd together again 
nicely. He will probably get back in
to the game within two weeks.

Frank Coveleskie, a brother of the 
“Giant Killer,” has signed with the 
Danville Susquehanna league club. He 
is the fourth baseball player in the 
family and, like his Illustrious big 
brother, is a pitcher.

1 Lou Criger and Jimmy Williams/of 
the Browns say that Tris Speaker is, 
in their estimation, the greatest out
fielder since Jimmy McAleer’s time. 
McAleer himself said yesterday that 
he remembers no one In recent years 
who can compare with the Boston 
star. The St. Louis playe 
ally have been struck with 
ner in which Tris makes easy catches 
out of difficult fly balls in all parts 
of his territory and they are unani
mous in their praise of his work.

George Mullin, with 10 straight vie-

amthraSiti -
,NTHRA*TB f 

MINESYI^BY
1 In bn» o/ln b

prlxt
■F* ■ BF* A simple and practical way to ex-

— ■ ■ ■ tinguish Ik Buy a chemical fire ex-
tinguish*#' So efficient that fire brl-

B ■ w^^nple that a child can use them
■ Bi m Bm (\r and see a demonstration.

Prices from $4.00 to $260.

RE8ERV1
^'liVEPtT' *6AJ KICK

fast game In the Eastern league.

The Oakland and San Francisco 
nines of the Pacific Coast league play
ed 23 Innings without a score in San 
Francisco Tuesday and San Francisco 
scored the run that won the game in 
the 24th inning.

the man-WITH THE BALLPLAYERS.
.&W. F. Starr, TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents, St John, N. B

Limited
14 Charlotte BL

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

32 12 .727
Chicago........................ 29 18 .617
Cincinnati 
New York
Philadelphia................ 18
St. Louis 
Brooklyn.
Boston..

The above cut shows Mcllveen, Pas
tor tous and Lennox, three stor players 
of the Brooklyn National League

Joseph Londrlgan, the former Penn 
captain, has joined the Jersey City 
club, having been sent there by Con
nie Mack. He is already puting up a

ythe St. PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.Pittsburg Xxb1 and mama's rocker alike find exam- 
1 plificatlon of the best styles and com- 
1 fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea- 
k ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

quartered oak oynahogany, in fact 
■y every desirable deign that genius and 
^ art can deliseÆid skillful workmen 
« manufactue^^r prices will suif-yoe. *

as sTeverett
91 Charlotte St.

26 21 .568
21 19 .625

23 .439
19 28 .404
17 26 .395
13 29 .310

STERLING AND CAMERON 
EXPECTED TO RUN GREAT 

TEN MILES THIS AFTERNOON

CHARLOTTETOWN NOMINATION 
LIST; STALLION STAKE OUT

Costs A 
[Title; Value 
Is Immense

Jr
11116

American League.
Boston, Mass., June 11.—Cy Young 

made his first appearance in this city 
since his sale by the local club to 
Cleveland, winning 3 to 1. Young’s 
wild pitch let in the locals’ only run. 
Boston also used a new twirler, Schlit- 
zer, and although he was batted hard 
at times, two of the runs scored by 
Cleveland were due to errors. Score: 
Cleveland . . . .0 1 0000200—310 1 
Boston................. 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0—1 25

Batteries : Young and Easterly ; 
Schlttzer and Carrigan.

Time, 1.37. Umpires, Perrine and 
Evans.

Washington, D. C., June 11.—Score : 
Washington . . .0 0 1 0 0 00 0 x—1 7 0 
Detroit...................00000000 0—0 4 0

Batteries: Johnson and Street; Kil
lian and Schmidt.

Time, 1.25. Umpires, Egan and 
Sheridan.

New York, June 11.—Score:
Chicago................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1
New York. . . .00 0 000 000—0 3 2

Batteries: Walsh and Owens; Lake 
and Klelnow.

Umpires,
Time. 1.54.

Philadelphia, June 11.—Score: 
Philadelphia 00000001 0 0 1—2 10 0 
St. Louis. . .0000 00 10000—1 7 0

Batteries: Plank. Dygert and Thom
as; Waddell and Stephens.

Time. 2.03. Umpires, Hurst and 
Connolly.

CHCharlottetown will have some good 
racing if the nomination list counts 
for anything. The 2.50 trot has fif
teen nominations, the 2.40 pace eight, 
the 2.35 trot eleven, and the three- 
year-old or under, trot or pace, eight.

The stallion stake failed to fill, but 
the other stakes did, as follows:

M. A. O’Brien, Charlottetown.
H. C. Smallwood, Mt. Herbert, Lot

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 

, quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

48.
H. C. Hooper, Charlottetown.
J. A. Henderson, Charlottetown. 
Hammond Kelly, Southport.

2.35 Tret.
Fred Walsh, North Tryon.
H. H. Acorn, Souris.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte-

Chas. R. Stavert, Summerslde.
H. C. Hooper, Charlottetown.
Wm. Carpenter, Charlottetown.
P. S. Brown, Charlottetown. 
Hammond Kelly, Southport.
A. J. Fraser, D. D. S., Montague.
J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown. 
Dodd Dwyer, Plctou, N. S.

Three Year Old and Under, Trot and
Pace.

Duncan Robertson, North River. 
Byrne Bros., North River.
John Rooney, Orwell Cove.
A. A. Leckle, Charlottetown.
George D. Fanali, Newcastle, N. B 
C. L. Strickland, Charlottetown. 
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte 

town.
H. R. McLellan, St. John, N. B.

There will be something doing this 
afternoon at the Every Day Club’s 
grounds when the ten mile race Is run 
off, with Sterling of the E. D. C. and 
Fred Cameron of the Amherst Ramb
lers playing the leading roles. The 
Amherst man has never attempted 
the ten mile distance, and has been 
taking things easy since his last race 
against Sterling. His backers, how
ever, expefct him to show up well.

just how Cameron would shape in 
the race, but he seemed to be in pretty 
good condition.

Amherst Course Measured.
In Amherst those who follow

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; 

Montreal, 0. (15 innings.)
At Baltimore—Rochester, 3; Balti-

At Providence—Providence-Toronto, 
wet grounds.

At Newark—Buffalo, 2; Newark, 1.
Eastern League Standing.

ROTHESAY 
TROPHY IS ON 

EXHIBITION

etc.
sport

were delighted with Sterling’s per
formance, when he smashed the Mari
time five mile record. The Ramblers 
are endeavoring to have the record 
as made on their grounds recognized 
and with that end in view had an en
gineer accurately survey the track 
yesterday in order to ascertain that 
Sterling covered the full five miles in 
the time announced. If the course Is 
the full distance a claim for the re
cord will be filed with the M. P. A. 
A. A.

2.50 Trot.
John Rooney, Orwell Cove, P. E. I. 
E. J. Ready, Charlottetown.
A. J. Fraser, D. D. S.. Montague. 
Fred Walsh, North Tryon.
H. C. Hooper, Charlottetown.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town.
Wm. Carpenter, Charlottetown. 
Chas. R. Stavert, Summerslde. 
Hammond Kelly, Southport.
Fred J. B. Wright, Summerslde. 
John McDonald, Mt. Ryan, Lot 85.
P. S. Brown, Charlottetown.
X M. Nicholson, Charlottetown. 
Joseph McDonald, Vernon River 

Bridge.
A. A. Leckle, Charlottetown.

2.40 Pace

LseptO «S'

Amherst Contingent Here.
A little contingent from Amherst 

came in on the C. P. R. last evening. 
They, are at the Park Hotel. Fred 
Cameron and George Blanche are the 
two Ramblers who are entered In the 
meet, Blanche for the 100 and 220. 
Tom Trenholm is their trainer. Sec
retary Rae Barker of the Ramblers 
A. C. Is acting as manager and J. W. 
Grant came along as an enthusiastic 
backer.

iaFvowder Won. Lost. P.C. 
. ..25 12
. ..21 17

. ..19 22
. ..20 18
. ..20 21
. ..17 20

Rochester..
Montreal.. .
Baltimore..
Toronto.. .
Buffalo.. ..
Newark.. ..
Jersey Cfty................... 16
Providence

.676

.553 The Rothesay Trophy, emblematic 
of the New Brunswick interscholastic 
track and field championship, which 
was won by St. John High school on 
Wednesday, is on exhibition in the 
window of Waterbury & Rising, King 
street. St. John High school as 
winner of the trophy in 1909. will 
have the name of the school, and the 
year in which It was won engraved 
on the cup. The name of Frederic
ton High school, which won the cup 
last year, is already on the cup.

Conditions of 
The trophy which was presented 

for competition by Principal Moore, of 
Rothsey College, becomes the perma
nent possession of the school winning 
it three 
cession.
have each one year out of the three.

.563

.526

.488Stubbs’ Case.
It does not look as if George Stubbs 

will compete this afternoon. Nothing 
haft been heard from the M. P. A. A. 
A. concerning reinstatement, and is 

expected now. If Stubbs 
be re admitted to good stand-

cion, it is a 
well as the

As Al .459
21 .432

14 21 .409ùM repi
O’Loughlin and Kerine.Xt

New England League.
At Haverhill—Lynn, 2; Haverhill, 0. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 8; Brock

ton, 2.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 

Lowell, 2.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 3; 

cester, 2.

ypowder made, 
s, harmless to

best Appreciate E. D. C.’s Action.
Speaking last night to the Standard, 

Mr. Barker said the Ramblers had 
sent two athletes to the E. D. C. meet 
in order to express their appreciation 
of the St. John club’s action in send
ing Sterling to Amherst twice. Train
er Trenholm said he did not know I

should 
lng he will run.

Jas. Kennedy, Kensington.
R. J. Steele, Charlottetown. « 
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town.

Odo_
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir- 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Track in Good Shape.
The track at the E. D. C. grounds 

is in good shape, and fast time Is 
looked for. Some pretty good work 
is looked for in the sprints.

Winning.
Wor-

EIGHT TOWNS
to be Taken
FROM MINORS

MIKE TWIN 
AND LEWIS 

CLAIMANTS

American League Standing.
Won. Lost, P.C. 

.. ..29 15 .659
...........24 18 .571
.. ..23 18 .561
.. ..24 20 .545
... .20 22 .476
.. ..17 22 .436

. .. ..18 25 .419
.. ..13 26 .333

Connecticut League.
Mallison, J. W. Wilson, Montreal; 
Mrs. R. Gordon Stewart and children, 
Mrs. E. R. McNeill, Mrs. Ralph Hol
comb, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston; Miss F. K. Johnston, 
mouth ; C. H. Horton, St. Johusburg; 
C. H. Horton, Jr., Collina; Mrs. L. P. 
Farris, H. A. H. Farris, Whites Cove? 
Raymond Archibald, Montreal; El- 
wood Mlldebeyer, New York; T. L. 
Harvey and wife, Wolfvfile; H. B. 
Dominick. New York; A. A. Waring, 
Brunswick: C. R. Rogers, Montreal; 
Geo. Butterfield, Ottawa, F. B. Bla.k. 
Sack ville; R. B. Bupon, Guelph; J. A. 
Bryson. Montreal ; R. Gordan Stewart, 
Ottawa; Chas. M. Richardson, Tren
ton, Ont.; G. H. Tyndall, Toronto; J. 
A. Smithlin, Brooklyn : W. M. G. 
White, Bathurst; Fred S. Morse, 
Springfield; G. R. Harkness. Toronto; 
Geo. W. Turby and wife, Montreal; 
Jeanette Tweedie, Boston ; J. Brasoit, 
Valley field; Jas. D. Ritchie 
St. Margaret’s Bay; Jas. Smith, Sack 
ville; R. E. Bass. Taunton; J. Ernest 
A. Primean, M. D.. Marieville; ('apt. 
R. V. Webster, Ceylon; J. I. Nadore, 
Sault au Recollect; Robt. B. Scott, 
New- York; J. L. Heath. Montreal; 
Mrsf E. R. Reid and child, Grand Man 
an; Jas. Laidlaw, Fredericton; A. R. 
Marcotte. M. D., St. Basile: J. A. O. 
Gleneau, M. P.. Montreal; P. A. Mo» 
Ine, Montreal ; L. O. Lessard, Grand- 
by ; Jas. A. Desjardins, Andrewville.

years, not necessarily In sue- 
Fredericton and St. John

At Bridgeport—New Britain, 6; 
Bridgeport. 0.

At Hartford—Hartford, 3; Water-O’ROURKE SAYS 
SHRUBB WILL 

BE DEFEATED

Detroit.............
Philadelphia.. 
New York.. .
Boston.............
Cleveland.. ..
Chicago............
St. I.ouls.. .. 
Washington..

A. C. 
Durt- At Springfield—Northampton. 3; 

Springfield, 7.
At New Haven—New Haven, 6; 

Holyoke, 10.

Mr. E. R. Chapman, of Winnipeg, 
formerly of Port Elgin, is now High 
Chief Ranger of the Foresters of Man
itoba.

*

TFrom a reliable source is has been 
learned that war specks -and big ones 
at that—have appeared on the base
ball horizon. The conference of Na
tional League magnates at Cincinnati 
last week, which was generally sup
posed to be a talk on the status of 
President Harry C. Pulliam, turned 
out to be one of the most Important 
war councils in the annals of the na
tional game.

‘ To Strike Death Blow.
At this meeting it is learned, the 

National and American Leagues made 
preparations to strike a death blow 
at the Eastern League and American 
Association should this clique of class 
A. A. mogals make war next fell—and 
it is certain they will.

To Steal Eight Cities.
The National magnates have plan

ned to steal eight of the best cities, 
four in each of the Eastern League 
and American Association. In the Am
erican Association it is planned to 
pluck Indianapolis, Louisville, Jersey 
City and either Columbus or Toledo. 
From the Eastern League Buffalo. 
Baltimore, Providence and either Ne
wark or Jersey City will be taken.

•sbere are now only two legitimate 
claimants of the welter-weight title— 
Harry Lewis and Mike Twin, Jimmy 
Gardner clearly put himself out of 
the running on Tuesday night, when 
he allowed Quill to put it all over him 
eight out of 12 rounds.
Lowell backers did not have to count 
the ties home was their good fortune, 
gather than anything Jimmy did for 

It would be just as well to 
postpone any prompt rematéblng of 
this pair. Qnlll’s end of It was all 
to the good; he fought every minute 
and clearly should have been given 
the decision.

91Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO 
manufacturing CO.
Si John -

Tim O’Rourke thinks Sellen will beat 
Shrubb at Toronto tonight. «

That his “It Saturday night’s race between 
Percy Sellen and Alf. Shrubb Isn’t the 
greatest race held on the continent in 
years I don’t know anything about the 
running game.’’ declares O’Rourke. “I 
know just how fast Shrubb 
but after I saw Sellen gallop three 
miles over that Island track I have no 
hesitation in saying that Shrubb won’t 
get away from him easily. It will he 
the first time Mr. Shrubb has ever 
had anybody hang on to him up to 
five miles, and yo 
ry him. I really 
beat him. If he doesn’t it will be the 
toughest twelve-mile rae you ever 
say*’’

. N.B.

and wife,268, P. McIntyre.Manuel R. Cuza, 
ushlng’s mills.
T«y 124. P. McIntyre.
W H. Watters, 120. master, Stet-

°Winnie Lawry, 216, D. J. Purdy. HIV

‘orace’and Ethel. Long wharf. 
Defender, Market Slip.
Ethel, Market Slip.
Dorothy, Market Slip.
Httins Bros., Market Slip.
Beulah Benton, Market Slip.

POUCE SHUT 
CLIPPERS OUT 

' OF GROUNDS

u can bet it will wor- 
believe Sellen «will

The five-mile open handicap for a 
$60 purse Is grading a nice field. 
Fred Meadows will likely 
scratch, with Tom Coley about 176 
yards away, and Charlie Petch and 
W. F. Gumming further out.

THE MONTH FOR THE HORSEMENVessels Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

Ada, Antwerp, M&y 24. , «6
Competitor, Ctvtta Vecchla, May 2 . 
Moerls, Glasgow, May 28.
Merchant, Pernambuco, May 26. 
Trompenborg. New Yor* *
Ramon de Larrlnaga, Cardenas, Ma> 

24, for St. Jago.
Newport News,

Boston and New Yorqpg

June 16—Last payment in Frederic
ton stakes and horses must be named. 
Entries in Fredericton class races

June 19—Entries for Woodstock ra
ces close.

June 28—Nominations due in the 
Fredericton Exhibition meeting stakes.

June 29—Entries close for Chatham

June 30—First day’s racing of Mari
time Circuit at Fredericton.

bad been announced on Thurs- 
^^<>8!ay by D. B. Donald, of the Marathons 

there was no game played on the Vic
toria grounds last night. A couple of 
the Clippers got inside the gate but 
others were held yo by Patrolman 
Nelson, who wasflM^ed at the en

trance of the grounds by request of 
*the Marathons. Manager McBrine of 

the Clippers passed the gate and took 
a season the players’ bench. He was

B   ____ .—■ I requested to leave the field but re-
.w. Barbados, the Nettle fused and appealed to President A.

for New York, and the Nor- M. Balding, of the Every Day Club,
pmhem for ElUabethport. , , Mr. Riding stated that the Mara-

The steamer Aurora, Captain Inger* thonsVd a lease which gave them the
onU arrived in port yesterday from grounds on Friday evenings. He saidr.m^helto w”th a good freight and he could do nothing. Manager Me
Campobello wun » » ( Brine da said to hove need some un
a The* tag Sndnshtu with Wge No. 4V çomoÿmentary language to Mr. Beld-
6.^cleared for Bt John from Parra- ft lng before leuvlng the ground»,
boro, yesterday. master Marathons’ Position.

The h»rh Mndura. Branat. fln|-h; D B. Donald, of the Marathon man
ia now In the AnBnpolie to- v ngement, stated Inst night that a pol
ing her deck load. She wu Iceman was put on the gate and the
day for South Amertoe. cg,r tappers turned back ne the easiest

The steamship Moertn. unae. _>ut < way of dealing with the difficulty. He 
ter to the Donaldson Lme, considered that the agreement with
due here from Qlnegow. . „,VjlR the ('Uppers was a thing of the put.

The .turner Gournor ooou Clippers Stick to Agreement,
a «pedal trip from «natport. lu The (Uppers maintain that the
and St. John on We4e”deîro“û.e of agreement I. atlU good. It ie under,
and the regular «.Utah- stood that the sympathy of a good
^‘Tm^cmfjûïe —J raop'e m wRh the Clippers
Portland Mondays. Wednesday, an
Fridays.

AT THE HOTELS
May 26, for 1 Victoria

Mrs. J. H. Stafford, Muter Jack 
Stafford. Lepreau*. N. B.; E. Savage, 
Campobello; A. M. Dann. Hampton; 
Cedi Rogers, Kentvllle; w. Apple- 
gath. Toronto; J. C. Earle, Douglas 
Harbor; H. G. Vavasour. Fredericton; 
C. L. Hayward and wife. Brockton. 
Mass.; James C. Stevens. Moncton, N. 
B.; Geo. J. Green, McAdam Junction; 
W. M. Lister, McAdam Junction: Geo. 
W. Davies. Montreal; R. E. Crawford. 
St. John; A. Grimes, Boston; A. C. 
Williams. New Olugow ; Geo. B. 
Jonu, Apohaqul ; J. A. Murray, Bus 
se»; C. S. Denton, Moncton; John B. 
Denrdon, Amherst; A. G. Berry, Sus 
se»; E. A. Reading, Lynn. Mass.; C. 
H. Fuller, St. George; w. J. Dickson. 
Halifax.

#
Taking advantage of the good «'J; 

Ing breeze from the day, the following vessel. sdM. Tn 
Burnett C., for 
Shipman,

HE ONLY HELPED.

To the Editor Standard.
Dear Sir: —

Kindly allow me space to in 
columns to correct

which appeared in yesterday's issue in 
the rescue of little Karl Brown. I did 
not save the boy, Mr. John Sweet 
took the boy out of the water. I, with 
several others, assisted In resuscitat
ing him and but for the timely arri
val and unceasing efforts of Dr. L. 
M. Curran, our work might have been 
unsuccessful.

Please insert the above correction, 
as I feel that the credit for the rescue 
is due Mr. Sweet.

:

Royal.
E. Buchanon, Toronto; A. W. Ben

nett, Sackville; R. B. Lyons, Montre
al; E. J. F. Markgraf, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Balard, Newton, Mass.; 
Geo. D. Pelletier, Montreal; Dr. F. 
Weepy and wife, New Orleans; Edith 
F. Owens, New Orleans; Mr. J. E. Gas

NICKEL NEXT WEEK.

Yours respectfully,
GEO. M. PALMER. 

8t. John, June 11. 'Of.a The general -opinion Is that no sur
er way of killing baseball In 8t. John 
could be adopted than quarrelling be
tween the two teams outside the In
ter-Society League.

». Capt Herbert W. Clinch, 13th Hua- 
•are, India» is the guest of Mr. Ro
bert Thomson.

kill. Grand Manan; A. Lushman, To 
ronto; Geo. A. Woods, Toronto; II. R.’•

AllB,
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BOY DIED 
TRYING T(

THE G
Vanburen, Me., Jun 

Vail tell here today it 
embers of forest fires c 
and desolate stretch of i 
square nrtles. It did wo: 
ly 1,000 men had beei 
days and nights to a< 
quieted the apprehensii 
of people who live on 
of the town. With the r 
ther spread came the re< 
■es, conservative estin 

• the figures at about 925, 
The residents of Vanl 

better pleased with the 
rain than were the pe 
St. Leonards, just acre 

. dlan border in New Bru 
he extensive woodland 
Canadian Pacific were 
Dieted, the Provincial 
lands were nearly raz< 
growth, and many outbt 
tie value were destro) 
Leonards tomorrow the 
Vices will be held over

s

Disable remains of 1»
Fortin, the only human 
Ores. He died trying ti 
ther’s cattle.

LIGHTING
STRUCK

LOGGII
Special to The Standard

Chatham, N. B., Jun 
reached here today of ti 

r fjre of the old Mc( 
mr Red Bank occupies

Ke fire broke ont this 
| the barns and out 
Ightning struck a hoi 
> Friday evening occi 
vrn and badly shatt 
hr was torn off ev 
lifted, and windows 
I was away at 1 
was no one in the 

at but this was 
1 by neighbors.

f ANOTHER 
L NATIONAI

EDITOR
Special to The Standa

Quebec, June 13.—TI 
La Nationaliste, of Mon 
Only on Friday last \ 
eelln, a former editor 
released from the Qu 
serving fifteen days’ in 
an assault committed 
Adelar Taschereau and 
cell in the jail is occui 
cessor in the editoria 
Bourassa organ, Henri 
nler’s offence consisted 
he thought of the ad) 
justice in the Province 
especially in the court! 
City of Quebec. The Jut 
in the article in quest! 
entitled The Prostituti 
did not appreciate Mr. 
marks, with the result 1 
ed to appear before 
Langller here on Satu 
latter, after hearing w 
counsel, Mr. Laflamme 
had to say, sentenced 
months in jail.

>

[t

CORNER II 
JULY WN

WAS SIX

Special to The Stsndarc
Winnipeg, June 12.— 

Grain Exchange had the 
time in its history this 
» corner In July whea 
The price went up to 
paralleled scenes of ex 
parentiy a syndicate of 
working through local dd the corner.

BUSH HR!
FIERCE,

PASS!
Special to The Standa

Quebec, June 18.— 
the incoming Lake St. 
last night state that 
are particularly fierce 
considerable damage 
Edward and River A 
the flames in some 
reach the railway line 
a large number of flsfi 
in that region, it Is si 
are in danger and yeste 
entertained for the 
Jacques Cartier club, 
station.. Bush fires a 
behind St. Raymond, 
have also been recêive 
coumatns on the Nortl 
considerable damage h 
In that district.

«
WEHAVE BENEFITED BY ALLOWING 
WOMEN TO VOTE IN NORWAY,SAYS 
CAPT. MALLER, WHO IS NOW HERE

»WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Maritime—Moderate, southwesterly 
•ad westerly winds, fair and warm.

Toronto, Ont.. June 11.—The weath
er in Canada today has been moder- 
itely fine. The extreme 
Unues in central British Columbia 
and temperature of 88 degrees were 
recorded in Saskatchewan qjul Mani
toba. In the other provinces more 
moderate conditions have prevailed.

Winnipeg—52. 86.
Port Arthur—48, 84.
Parry Sound—54, 74.
London—47, 74.
Toronfo-^-Bl, 75.
Ottawa—54, 78.
Montreal—56, 78.
Quebec—52. 76.
St. John—48, 68.
Halifax—42. 76.

Washington Forecast.
Washington. D. C., June 11—Tore- 

cast for New England: Fair Saturday 
and Sunday ; moderate temperature, 
light to moderate west winds.

m

m
• -Chocolates etc.

Absolutely the Purest
and Best Candles in the 
World.
Sold in

heat con-
— ■

Spalding's Gold Medal Drivers and Brassies, $2.50 Each
$2.00 Eachsealed /a

0160/80
iLMBA^KNCI

R0G S

ckagea.
Oc. & OP.

Spalding's Gold Medal Irons,
Blaok and White, Red Dot, 
Red, White and Blue, Glory 
tain Golf Balle. Oaddy Bage,

Call or

had no snow last winter until the 
22nd of March.

Captain Mailer said he did not get 
home often. In the last fifteen years 
he has been home twice, two months 
at one time, and five days the other. 
Captain Mailer often gets to Europe, 
though, where his wife goes to meet 
him. Before his family had grown 
up, each time the Captain’s wife 
would take one of the children with 
her. One of Captain Mailer’s sons is 
now captain of the steel bark At
lantic.” He has one daughter mar
ried to a. sea captain, and the captain 
often meets them in some part of tne 
globe together. Another daughter 
is in charge of the household of Lord 
Abbey in England, and the third is 
studying medicine.

Captain Mailer has another son at 
home yet at school.

••\Ve now have no titled gentlemen 
country either,” 

The last person

"Oh, yes, every one of our women 
over 21 has a vote in my country,” 
said Captain Mailer, of the Norweg
ian bark Alfhetm, to The Standard 
yesterday, "and in a paper which I re
ceived from my wife at home since 
arriving here, it is stated that par
liament has voted 81.500 to send two 
delegates to the sufferagette congress 
to be held In Canada next year. We

10, 25. 4
* SAL

THE DROG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Wed Oroee, Green Oroee, 
Dim a/e, Oolonel and Oap- 

i, pa/dy Polleh, Teem, Eto.

write,

W. H. THORNE 7? CO., LTD. 4heartily approve of letting the women 
Into public matters, and by allowing 
them to stand on a par with the men 
we find that their influence and in

great help. Now

BOOKS
row

WEDDING GIFTS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
A Chatham Entry.

The entry ot W. Watllng. of the 
Chatham Y. >1. C. A., has been re
ceived for this afternoon's track meet. 
The Chatham man is entered in the 
sprints and the jumps.

Another Applicant.
The St. Croix Courier says Mr. P.

ne, principal of the St. 
Stephen High School, is an applicant 
for the position of Inspector of Schools 
held by Mr. W. S. Carter.

Ontario Divine in City.
Rev. Donald Stewart. B. A., of Alex

andria. Ont., a well-knovüi minister 
in the Presbyterian church in Ipper 
Canada, is in St. John. He will 
preach at the morning service InSt. 
John’s Presbyterian church, tomorrow.

Will Likely Recover.
Norma, the 3-year-old daughter of 

H. M. McAlpine, who was severely 
burned while playing with matches, 
on Wednesday night, was resting very 
comfortably last evening, and her re- 

is now almost assured.

Getting The Premier Ready.
A. R. Wetmore. of Clifton, is In the 

city to have the S. S. Premier put in 
readiness for the ferry from Clifton 
to Rothesay. The boat will go on the 
blocks todiV and will be on her route 
by the middle of next week.

telligence are a 
that we have let them in we are not

Captain Mailer has followed the sea 
for many years. He enjoys speaking 
of his homeland and his own little 
town, “Mandai.” the most souther
ly town in Norway.

Compares With Canada.
My country, said Captain Mailer.

ith Canada in so far as its

SUMMER COMFORT.We have a fine stock of books
by Inheritance In my 
said the captain. 
who bore a tide died alx months ago.

The Alfhetm Is going to Buenos 
Avres with deals from here. I have 
been there many tlmee," said Captain 
Mailer, "and will go from there to 
Europe, where 1 hope to meet my wife 
and youngest son.”

in leather bindings very suit
able for wedding-presents.

lie you a completefjr
SUITS offer Suits that will build a reputation forAt $8.00 to $25.00. By easy steps, we 

us and ensure satisfaction tor our customers.Ü. McFarla
We can gi 

set or odd v TROUSERS
A good line of Flannels and Homespuns, with Cuffs and Belt Straps, ^'vaca
tion and general wear. Attractive fabrics, stylishly cut, $2.50 to $4.70. 
Special at $3.00.

FANCY VESTS
Washable. And when we say “w 
laundering without injury. $1.00IP $2.76.

Good honest values, all of them.

compares w 
products and scenery are concerned, 
but although there is a good deal of 
snow in the northern part of the 
country, the place where my home is

E. G. Nelson 8 CoINSPECTED 
CONDITIONS 

AT VANBUREN

le,” we mean of a quality that vdt standCONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION 

ON JUNE 22

n
i Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREET,A. GILIVIOUR, TAILORING AMO CLOTHIMÙ.

covery

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and Mr. Hen
ry Htlyard returned last night from 

Mr. Hllyard has been

At a meeting of the supporters of 
the Local government representing 
the parishes of uie county of the City 
and County of Saint John, held in this 
city last evening, it was decided to 
hold a convention for the nomination 
of a candidate to contest the county 
in the government interest to fill the 
vacancy in the representation in the 
Legislature caused by the appoint
ment of Mr. H. A. McKeown to the 
Suprême Court Bench.

The convention will be held in the 
Assembly Rooms of the York Theatre 
on the; evening of the twenty-second 
of June at eight o’clock.

The government supporters of each 
parish, except the Parish of Simonds, 
are called upon to meet in the even
ing of the seventeenth of June to elect 
delegates to the nominating conven
tion. Each polling district is entitled 
to elect three delegates and one sub
stitute.

The friends of the government In 
the Parish of Simonds will meet at 
the York Theatre at the time of the 
convention, and immediately before it 
elect their delegates.

Bargain AttractionsVan Buren. 
there for several days in connection 
with his business and Dr. Daniel took 
advantage of the present situation in 
that locality to inspect it himself.

The condition of affairs at Van Bu
ren which has so long caused trou
ble and which is now being investigat
ed by an international commission of 
which Mr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C., and 
Mr. John Keefe, of this city, are the 
Canadian members. Is likely to re
ceive attention in Parliament during 
the next session. Dr. Daniel, as a 
result of his personal Inspection, will 
be in a better position to discuss the 
matter.

Dr. Daniel saw the operation of log 
sorting at the Van Buren dams and 
while there met Mr. Keagan, of the 
American commissioners, the other 
being Hon. Charles E. Oak.

Dr. Daniel and Mr. Hilyard saw 
no large forest fires on the trip from 
Van Buren, but said that dense clouds 
of smoke could be observed all the 
way through the Interior portion of 
the province.

FOR

FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y.At Martinon.
Mr. Parker Hamm has purchased a 

property of 15U acres at Martinon, 
and has about completed a handsome 

residence near the beach.^

k"

i Fvr-
sïïæ bc^r:nyL,*v^p..eœ «*.«.

wYsSîl contlnu.’to s'»nd Vl.M L^wnf^jifu tc*98 c«ntaonl^on Friday and Saturday.................
100 Pain Lace Curtains, 4 styles, at $1.00 pmm full sise, were $1.26 and $1.60.

This Week Greater Than
summer

Mr. Hamm Is planning to 
Martinon a popular watering place, 
and has laid out several lots.

■ % V
Detective Killen at Fredericton.
Detective P. F. Killen, of the St. 

John police force, is spending a few 
days in the city, a guest at the Queen 
Hotel. He is enjoying a well earned 
vacation and has been warmly wel
comed by his many friends here.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

«•=s®ses 27 and 29 Charfotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO
B T

Foresters Here.
A large party of delegates to the 

Canadian Order of Foresters’ conven
tion at Moncton passed through the 
city yesterday morning. The dele
gates were Freuch-Canadians from 
various points in Quebec. Mr. J. A. O. 
Gleneau. M. P., of Montreal, was 
among the number.

8t John, June 12, 1909.
, Stores open till 11 o’clock.A $12, $13.50 and $15 (h ACC
SUITS TODAY >9?.STOCK IN TRADE 

OF MR. ALLAN 
IS SEIZED

PRAISED INDUS
TRIAL HOME 

FOR BOYS
Pair
Today

Mr. Neilson In St. John.
Matthew Neilson. formerly 

manager of the St. John Street Rutl
and now consulting engineer of

%VMr.

Today and Tonight you can buy at the X/N. Harvey Stores regular $12, $13.50 
and $16 suits for $9.85. They incllde Jure Wool Oxford and Hewson, Fancy 
Striped and Checked Worsted as well A Bfte and Black Worsted and Vicuna Suits. 
The sizes range from 36 to 44—just oA c# two of a line left. We want to clear the 
lot, that’s all. 11

way.
the Montreal Railway, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Neilson received a 
warm welcome from those of the em
ployes now here who worked under 
him. and seemed just as glad to see 
them.

The stock In trade of Mr. W. C. 
Rudman Allan, druggist, of Carleton, 
was seized yesterday afternoon by 
Sheriff Ritchie and his deputies.

The warrant was issued by Dr. L. 
A. Currey, K. C.. at the Instance ot H. 
W. Cole. Ltd., of this city.

Mr. W. W. Allan represents Mr. Al
lan. and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
Mrs. Allan.

Mr. Allan has left the city.
In the County Court yesterday 

Honor Judge

Men’s Russian Tan Calf 
Skin Blucher Cut Ox
fords, Creased Vamps, 
Durable Soles, Splendid 
Wearing Goods, made on 
Perfect Fitting Lasts and 
sold anywhere else at 
$3.50. *
OUR PRICE TODAY

Rev. Mr. Duval, a missionary of 
Wsetern Africa accompanied by his 
wife, made a visit to the Boys' Indus
trial Home yesterday afternoon, and 
Mr. Duval was very much interested 
in the work of the institution. He dis
cussed the varioifs methods of educa
tion and training used there with Sup
erintendent McDonald and the teach
er, Miss Morrell, and found them to 
be similar to those used in western 
Africa. If anything, they were in ad
vance of the African methods.

Mr. Duval stated that in Africa he 
was in charge of one part of the mis
sionary work and Dr. McLean and 
Mrs. McLean, also of New Brunswick, 
take charge of another part.

Going To Fredericton.
The choir of St. Paul's Church and 

party left for Fredericton this morn
ing on the 6.45 train, in a private car. 
where they will hold a musical ser
vice at the Cathedral at 7 o'clock this 
eveniug. They will return to the city 
tonight on the late train.

$12, $13.50 an<r$15 SUITS
Yours Today for I

morning before His 
Forbes, judgment was taken against 
Mr. Allan dn a promissory note for 
$250 in favor of A. R. C. Clark.
J. B. M. Baxter appeared on behalf of 
Mr. Clark, and it was represented to 
the court that Mr. Allan had left 
town and will not return.

Painful Accident.
Union street, near Simms’ brush 

factory, was the scene of a painful 
accident which occurred yesterday. A 
little girl, while playing in front of 
her home, was run over by a delivery 

One of the wheels passed over 
her foot, crushing it quite badly.

Mr.
B m lmadwcv tailoring and clothing, J. N. HARVEY, 19$ to 207 UNION STREET.

$2.23.NEARLY LOST 
HIS NOSE BY 
BITE OF HORSE

M. R. A.’» Hat and^ Feather Sale CHINAMAN 
|HERE TO MARRY 

CANADIAN GIRL

A EARLY SUMMER SALEFather Sale has been 
success that wfe 

ntinue the sale 
i this evening, 
kd feathers have

The Hat
such a jmbflounc^ 
have prided to < 
throufT to-day an 

AddilMM hats
been adde<l and thé* opportunity yet 
remains tg^ecure some extraordinary 
bargains. Do not delay, as the sale 
ends tonight at ten o'clock.

Waterbury & 
Rising

OFAz

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

Had Good Time In England.
Mr. W. L. Stewart, of A. C. Smith 

and Co., and Mr. P. L. Webb, of G. E. 
Barbour Co., came home from London 
Wednesday on the stfcamship Man
chester Corporation. These gentlemen 
have been in England since April on 
a pleasure trip. They visited Loudon. 
Liverpool and Manchester while there 
and heartily enjoyed their trip.

‘ of Indian- 
t yesterday

Mr. William McConkey, 
town met with an accideh 
which nearly deprived him of his na
sal appendage in a rather shocking

A wedding which will be the first 
of its kind to take place In the city, 
is scheduled as one of the events at 
St. Peter’s church next week.

Sing Kee, a North End Chinaman, 
is to be the groom, while the bride is 
to be a petttely attractive French- 
Canadlan girl named Lavlgne, one of 
a family living on Mill St.

The Chinaman is a professed Christ
ian having been for three months an 
attendant at St. Peter's church. He 
has been receiving religious instruc
tion preparatory to his marriage from 
the brothers at St. Peter’s for some 
time past.

Sing Kee is a rather good-looking 
Chinaman, with fine teeth and an en
gaging smile. He is the proprietor o| 
a laundry in Indian town, almost op
posite the car sheds.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, the celestial said that 
his marriage was to take place some 
day next week, but the date had not 
yet been exactly set. "His girl,” was 
from Upper Canada, but had lived

• AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES,manner.
Mr. McConkey had entered the stall 

of the horses in Hogan’s stables, when 
the animal turned upon him viciously 
without a moment’s warning and snap
ped at him with his jaws.

The animal's upper teeth caught Mr. 
McConkey on the bridge of the nose, 
and the lower teeth caught him be
low the nostrils. His nose was badly 
mangled, and a number of stitches had 
to be taken In It.

FRUITS >-

45c. Each------AND------ 30c, 4oc. anVEGETABLES
We have a full Asortment. Or
anges and Pineaiees very low. 
Strawberries feor&)lentlful. 
Wire, write otYpftne your or
ders. XI

i a\jghL

Left Large Estate.
The estate of the late Mr. G. D. 

Davis of Queens county, N. B., who 
left his . home when a young map 
went to the United States, wher 
was in the army during the Ame 
Cicll war. After the war he settled 
in California and engaged In fruit 
growing, which he continued until his 
death. A week ago he was attacked 
with pnuemonia, and succumbed to 
the disease, leaving an estate valued 
at 8100,000. He leaves one brother 
and one sister, among whom one half 
of his fortune will be divided, and his 
nephews and nieces, four of whom re
side in the city, Mrs. Elsie Cosman 
being one, will share in the remaining 
halt

r fdsh and in the latest style of embroidery 
frlm the makers.

Tbs Morning, and at the prime they are 
n Jon Approval.”

opter, Book Store.

These Waist Fronts are all perfel 
Many of them are samples lately receii 

This Special Sale will comment 
marked will be picked up quickly.

Sale at Laoe <

it
V Prices

?
*«•H WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD.Fined for Assault 

Before Justice Masson at Falrville 
yesterday afternoon, Albert Palmer 
was fined ten dollars and costs for 
assaulting Wm. J. Con well at Quarrie 
Cové, near Falrville, on the 3rd Inst. 
The fine was allowed to stand. Mr. 
D. Mullin, K. C.. appeared for the com 
plainant. and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., for the defendant.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Hannlng- 

ton celebrated the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding last evening 
at their home at 119 Union street. 
The celebration took the form of a 
gathering of both families, and be
sides the relatives, many friends were 
also present and an enjoyable even
ing was spent. Mrs. Hannlngton was 
Miss Margaret Horncastle, and is a 
daughter of the late Mr. Joseph Horn
castle oP Indian town.

)

St. John, N. B. Lad!..' Black Cotton Hoaa, Collars, Ma.10c. pair

Rewid Crochet MataWORMS : Ladles' Tan Cotton Hose,
22c. pair, 8 pair far 62c

. _ When children get cross and peev-
for some time In Boston previous to ^ with poor appetite, we are In
coming to St. John. He had ' known dined to think of everything else but 
her for two years. worms. But worms are more than

likely the cause of the trouble.
Nyal's Worm Syrup has been kill

ing and eliminatli| worms from chil
dren for a good nmny fears.

It Is perfectly safXaiM It is a wise 
precaution to give Alld a course 
with Nyal’s Worm Sy%A where there 
is only a suspicion as ^tthe presence 
of worm» It works \ wPI 
ups who are still troubled that way. 

26 CENTS BOTTLE.
Sold By

Bleak Cotton Hoaa.Printed Muslins,
12c. .a . yard

Special, Mo pair
8 pair far lGirls’ Hair Ribbons,Miss Brownewood Dead.

EmbroideréE Waist 
M. R. A.'s.

An early summer sale of dainty em
broidered wàlet fronts at very special 
prices will |commen*Mhis morning 
at M. R. An lace iotMter. These 
waist frontsaar^alll gftrfectly fresh 
and in the \a\esfAy\\Ayt embroidery, 
many of thenvBre samples lately re
ceived from the makers. It will be 
well to call early, as the very low 
prices will move them quickly.

Pidgeon’s tMo&jhs the moat sat
isfactory In 8| Joff|A)©cause the Work 
is directed bien effert, whose abil
ity is unequsl%L V

all colors, 12c. yardSale of Fronts atThe death of Miss Irene Sophia 
Miss Brow ns wood was a daughter of 
morplng at the Home for Incurables, 
preach at the morning service in St. 
Mrs. Josiah Browns wood* who came 
here from Liverpool, England, early 
in the past century, was a prominent 
eltisen ot St. John.

Her mother was Miss Irene Betts, 
daughter of Mr. James O. Betts, also 
a prominent citizen In old times. The 
deceased was In the 82nd year of her 
age. Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, of Simonds, 
and Mr. J. A. Hoyt, of Westfield, are 
cousiss, as are also Mr. LeBaron 
Betts and his sister, Mrs. W. A.

Ladies' Hale Thread
Child’s Tan Hose, Special, SOo10c. a pair

TIE SEKSUIIML SALE OF NHS UN FLOWERS CONTINUED TUMI >a
All Gome am thle Sale Ende Tonight at 10 o’otook

E. Clinton BrownDon't mt.%tbeMCIel’s big matinee 
UHlay or ho» shwy-nlght. Holmes 

" - :hana\ MomSy. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Dispensing Chemist
Mr. L. W. Bailey. Jr., at Frederic 

ton, la at {he - —
- !,Ï,

- :MM;

Miaaea' Tan Caahmere
Hoaa, 20c. . pair

Ladles' All Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, 6 far Me

Veilings, still plenty on
hand, 10c and 15c a yard

In black, tan and white.
Leather and Kid
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